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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of the Parks Master Plan is to provide overall direction and guidance
for managing parks, resources, infrastructure, and investment over a horizon of
ten years. A main goal of this Plan is to consult with the community – the public,
stakeholders, staff, and Council – to form an accurate understanding of parks
priorities in the City of West Kelowna.
A Parks Master Plan is a strategic system-wide document. It does not undertake
detailed planning for each park in the network; rather, it provides
recommendations for the entire park system. The plan assists the City in
prioritizing realistic ten-year investments. The plan will facilitate budget
development, acquisition, and improvement strategies; funding applications;
and park planning for the next ten years and beyond.
This Plan is intended to be a living document that grows with the community. It
should be recognized that the recommendations of the Plan must be reviewed
and adjusted on an annual basis to explore new opportunities and prioritize
investments that reflect the needs and desires of the community. All
recommended projects should be considered within larger planning for the
community and are subject to consideration and approval by Council.
This document is an update to the 2010 Parks & Recreation Master Plan.

Existing West Kelowna Parks
The City of West Kelowna has made over 90 improvements to its parks system
since the completion of the 2010 Parks & Recreation Master Plan. Major
projects have included completion of CNR Wharf Phase 1, development of a
spray park in Westbank Centre Park, expansion of Pritchard Park, development
of outdoor pickleball courts in Anders Park, development of the Rosewood
Athletic Park, over 20 playground upgrades, securing a Section 57 Authorization
for the Rose Valley Trail network, and development of Osprey and
Paddlewheeler waterfront parks.
Today, parks in West Kelowna are classified into six categories:
 Athletic Park: The primary function of athletic parks is to provide outdoor
recreational facilities that serve the community’s needs for active recreation
and organized outdoor sport. Athletic parks are often complementary to
community parks, sometimes incorporating community-based facilities
alongside field uses.
 Community Park: Community parks are typically large spaces that benefit
the entire community. Typical community park activities appeal to the broad
community, as well as to visitors, and include elements such as urban plazas,
ii
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cultural and historical features, community features, beautification
initiatives, event gathering space, unprogrammed open space, and activities
for children. Community parks may also include some athletic amenities,
complementing the athletic park inventory in the City.
 Nature Park: Nature parks are dedicated for community access to nature
and can also provide ecological conservation, wildlife habitat protection,
watercourse protection, environmental stewardship, management of
hazardous areas (e.g. steep slopes), and protection of views. Where nature
lands do not have recreational value, private land covenants are used for
protection, and these lands are not part of the municipal parks system and
are not publicly accessible.
 Neighbourhood Park: Neighbourhood parks respond to the local outdoor
recreation needs of community residents. Features typically included in
neighbourhood parks are: informal open space, playgrounds, picnic
facilities, tot lots, and passive recreational amenities.
 Linear Park: The main functions of linear parks are off-road linkages
between key destinations for pedestrians, cyclists and, in some cases,
horses. Linear parks also provide greenways that protect ecological
corridors such as watercourses. Linear parks and greenways do not include
transportation rights-of-way (ROWs), sidewalks, or shoulders along
developed roads; however, a role of linear parks is to help develop
connections between transportation corridors.
 Waterfront Parks & Accesses: Waterfront parks and accesses provide public
access to Okanagan Lake for swimming, sunbathing, picnicking, boat
launching, walking, and passive recreation.
Regional parks, owned and operated by the Regional District of Central
Okanagan (RDCO), also play a role in parks provision within West Kelowna.

Future of West Kelowna Parks
Stakeholder and public consultation was undertaken during the Parks Master
Plan Update to:
 Review the recommendations identified in the 2010 Plan to confirm if they
remain priorities today;
 Request further feedback on previous parks ideas and gather new ideas to
set directions for park upgrades;
 Determine where funding should be allocated over the short-term (five to
ten years); and
 Provide opportunity for community review and comment on proposed
Master Plan directions.
iii
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Mission & Goals
A mission statement is a guiding principle by which decisions are made and which
will measure progress and success as the Parks Master Plan is implemented. The
Parks Master Plan is guided by the City of West Kelowna’s strategic mission.
“The City of West Kelowna is an innovative local government that
will make informed decisions to benefit the community by welcoming
input and giving consideration to fiscal responsibility, environmental
stewardship, healthy living, and economic enhancement.”
The following goals for parks in the City of West Kelowna fit within the strategic
mission and provide specific consideration for park planning, development, and
funding.

Goal 1: Celebrate Our Lake & Waterways
Recognize, protect, and enhance Okanagan Lake, along with community
waterfronts and waterways, as key components of West Kelowna’s character.
Expand public waterfront access, while encouraging people and natural systems
to live and thrive in harmony.

Goal 2: Protect Our Environment & Showcase Our Natural
Playground
Support preservation of important ecosystems, wildlife habitats, and wilderness
areas in a way that ensures they continue to be part of the West Kelowna
community for generations to come. At the same time, encourage recreational
opportunities that celebrate the natural character of the community, its history,
and its future.

Goal 3: Connect Our Community
Create an interconnected system of parks, trails, and greenways that encourages
people to get out of their vehicles and into their community. The future parks
system is a place where people can walk and cycle safely and conveniently.

Goal 4: Leave a Legacy for the Future
Develop a sustainable parks system that ensures our future generations continue
to have access to a range of parks opportunities.

Goal 5: Create a Healthy, Vibrant, and Active Community
Engage our community and neighbourhoods by bringing people together to live
and play. The City of West Kelowna’s future parks system will increase
community activity, inclusion, spirit, and pride by providing park amenities for
all ages.
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Goal 6: Support Economic Development
Seek opportunities for parks to contribute to West Kelowna’s economic
development through events and tourism, while ensuring recreational
opportunities remain accessible to all members of the community.

Recommendations
This plan provides a set of recommendations for implementing the ideas, values,
and priorities generated through the Master Plan Update. These
recommendations are provided for Council to consider within the context of
annual community planning and budget considerations. It is important that an
adaptive management approach is taken when implementing the Parks Master
Plan, so that when unforeseen opportunities or circumstances arise, Council and
staff are able to make informed decisions and appropriate adjustments.
Three types of recommendations are provided for the parks system:
1.

Capital Recommendations: These ideas will require capital investment to
improve or develop existing parks facilities and acquire new assets. The
capital recommendations are organized into two categories:


Community-wide Projects: Community-wide projects include
recommendations that could be implemented at a variety of locations
within the community and are not limited to a single park.



Park Specific Projects: Ideas or upgrades specific to a single park in the
system.

Section 5.1: Implementation Summary provides an overview of the Capital
Recommendation priorities organized by timeframe along with estimated
Class ‘D’ (+/- 30%) capital estimates for each recommendation.


Short-term Recommendations (one- to five-year timeframe)



Medium-term Recommendations (six to to-year timeframe)



Long-term Recommendations (Beyond ten-year timeframe)



Ongoing Recommendations (No defined timeframe)

Each year, staff should review the capital recommendations, consider
inflation, or other cost effects, and prepare strategies for funding and
implementing priority projects for Council’s consideration.
2.

Operational Recommendations: These include ideas for policy
development, planning initiatives, management strategies, and information
distribution that apply to the entire parks system.

3.

Funding Strategies: Strategies for accessing funding for parks system
development and improvement.
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The following list provides an overview of the recommendations contained in the
plan. For detailed information on a recommendation, refer to the page
identified.
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An implementation summary is provided in Section 5.1 of the plan to outline
short-, medium-, and long-term capital parks investments. The Parks Master
Plan will help guide the City of West Kelowna to a fiscally-responsible,
expanded, and improved system of parks that will be a lasting legacy.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Purpose of the Plan
The City of West Kelowna 1 (West Kelowna, City) is an incorporated municipality
(2007) located on the western shores of Okanagan Lake.
The purpose of the Parks Master Plan is to provide overall direction and guidance
for managing parks, resources, infrastructure, and investment over a horizon of
ten years. A main goal of this Plan is to consult with the community – the public,
stakeholders, staff, and Council – to form an accurate understanding of parks
priorities in the City of West Kelowna.
A Parks Master Plan is a strategic system-wide document. It does not undertake
detailed planning for each park in the network; rather, it provides
recommendations for the entire park system. The plan assists the City in
prioritizing realistic, short- to medium-term (ten-year) investments. The plan will
1

West Kelowna was reclassified from a District Municipality to a City in June 2015.
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facilitate budget development, acquisition, and improvement strategies; funding
applications; and park planning for the next ten years and beyond.
This Plan is intended to be a living document that grows with the community. It
should be recognized that the recommendations of the plan must be reviewed
and adjusted on an annual basis to explore new opportunities and prioritize
investments that reflect the needs and desires of the community. All
recommended projects should be considered within larger planning for the
community and are subject to consideration and approval by Council.
This document is an update to the 2010 Parks & Recreation Master Plan.

1.2 What Does the Plan Address?
Parks resources owned and/or operated by the City of West Kelowna are
addressed in this plan. In West Kelowna, City parks provide local, publiclyaccessible, and affordable outdoor recreational opportunities.
This plan is focused on updating the parks component of the 2010 Parks &
Recreation Master Plan. Existing recreation facilities will be addressed in the
upcoming Facilities Master Plan and programming and facility expansion will be
addressed in the upcoming Recreation Master Plan.
Regional parks, while an important part of West Kelowna’s outdoor recreation
fabric, are not owned or operated by the City, and as such, are not specifically
addressed in this plan. However, this plan recognizes the important role that
Regional parks play within the community.
This plan addresses partnerships that support outdoor recreation. The City works
with multiple partners and operators to maximize outdoor recreational
opportunities in the community. Partners include School District #23 (SD#23),
Westbank First Nation (WFN), Regional District of Central Okanagan (RDCO), as
well as numerous community and sport groups.

2
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1.3 The Benefits of Parks
Physical activity has been
shown to:
• Reduce risk of heart
disease and stroke;
• Help prevent certain
cancers;
• Combat Type 2
diabetes;
• Reduce occurrence of
youth and adult
obesity;
• Reduce fall-related
injuries and chronic
conditions in older
adults;
• Contribute to mental
health;
• Enable people to use
less pain medication;
and
• Provide other benefits.
(British Columbia
Recreation & Parks
Association, 2009)

It can be difficult to quantify the benefits of parks in a community, but research
continues to demonstrate that parks are critical to quality of life and improve the
health of communities. There are numerous professions that have researched the
connection between nature and social well-being. The 2009 BCRPA Report, “A
Time for Renewal”, documents five essential services that parks provide to
communities (BCRPA, 2009):
 Healthy, Active People: Studies show a clear link between physical activity
and health. Trends have shown declining activity levels among both youth
and adults. As a result, there has been a related increase in both physical and
mental health problems, and consequently, increasing health care demands
across BC. Research has shown that humans are dependent on nature and
there are positive links between the natural environmental and human
health. 2 Accessible park space has been connected with residents’ increased
frequency of physical activity. 3 Access to parks and a connection to nature
helps increase our physical, mental, and spiritual health, which contributes
to a healthier community. 4
 Social Engagement: Parks help promote stronger interactions between
people and foster social well-being. Children and youth especially benefit
from interactive play outdoors. Studies have shown that playing in natural
environments is essential to a child’s development of core skills, along with
emotional and intellectual development. 5 Recreation participation has also
been shown to reduce negative youth behaviours such as juvenile
delinquency, smoking, and substance abuse. 6 Providing parks for all levels
and abilities allow individuals to explore new interests, build relationships,
and relax.
 Community Spirit: Parks serve as locations for the community to come
together in enjoyable, interactive settings such as community festivals or
events. Social interactions can foster mutual respect, inclusion, civic pride,
and participation that can stimulate positive community growth and enhance
our collective identity. 7 Nature encourages social activity, value for
community, and nurtures relationships among neighbours. 8 Parks can also
(Kuo, 2010; Nilsson, Baines, & Konijnendijk, 2007)
Parks Canada. 2014. Connecting Canadians with Nature — An Investment in the Well-Being of our
Citizens. Ottawa, ON: Parks Canada
4 Maller, C., Henderson-Wilson, C., Pryor, A., Prosser, L. and Moore, M. 2008. Healthy Parks, Healthy
People: The health benefits of contact with nature in a park context. Melbourne, AU: Deakin
University, School of Health and Social Development
5 Moss, S. 2012. Natural Childhood. London, UK: National Trust
6 Carmichael, 2008
7 Parks Canada. 2014. Connecting Canadians with Nature — An Investment in the Well-Being of our
Citizens. Ottawa, ON: Parks Canada
8 Vemuri, A., Grove, J., Wilson, M. and Burch, W. 2011. A tale of two scales: Evaluating the relationship
among life satisfaction, social capital, income, and the natural environment at Individual and
neighborhood levels in Metropolitan Baltimore. Environment and Behavior 43(1): 3–25
2
3
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retain our heritage, provide educational opportunities, and serve as a source
of inspiration.
 Environmental Responsibility: Effective park planning protects open space
and environmental features, builds green infrastructure to manage
ecosystems, provides buffers, and helps mitigate climate change. Recent
studies have also shown that green spaces with high biodiversity have
enhanced psychological benefits to people who live near these spaces. 9 Parks
also encourage people to participate in the reduction of their carbon
footprint through provision of transportation alternatives and access to
quality, low-impact activities.
 Economy: Parks services strengthen the local economy by supporting
tourism, providing employment opportunities, encouraging local spending
and stimulating urban renewal. Parks can also reduce the costs of providing
municipal infrastructure such as stormwater management and flood control.
Studies in Canada and the United States have also shown that closeness to
natural features is associated with higher residential and commercial rents. 10

1.4 A Vision for the Future
1.4.1 Mission
A mission statement is a guiding principle by which decisions are made and which
will measure progress and success as the Parks Master Plan is implemented. The
Parks Master Plan is guided by the City of West Kelowna’s strategic mission.
“The City of West Kelowna is an innovative local government that will
make informed decisions to benefit the community by welcoming
input and giving consideration to fiscal responsibility, environmental
stewardship, healthy living, and economic enhancement.”

Carrus et al., 2015; Fuller, Irvine, Devine-Wright, Warren, & Gaston, 2007 as cited in Romagosa, F.,
et al. From the inside out to the outside in: Exploring the role of parks and protected areas as providers
of human health and well-being. Journal of Outdoor Recreation and Tourism (2015),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jort.2015.06.009i

9

10
Nicholls, S. 2004. Measuring the impact of parks on property values. Parks and Recreation, March,
24–32
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1.4.2 Goals
The following goals for parks in the City of West Kelowna fit within the strategic
mission and provide specific consideration for park planning, development, and
funding. These goals have been developed from stakeholder and public input
during the 2010 Parks & Recreation Master Plan.

Goal 1: Celebrate Our Lake & Waterways
Recognize, protect, and enhance Okanagan Lake, along with community
waterfronts and waterways, as key components of West Kelowna’s character.
Expand public waterfront access, while encouraging people and natural systems
to live and thrive in harmony.

Goal 2: Protect Our Environment & Showcase Our Natural
Playground
Support preservation of important ecosystems, wildlife habitats, and wilderness
areas in a way that ensures they continue to be part of the West Kelowna
community for generations to come. At the same time, encourage recreational
opportunities that celebrate the natural character of the community, its history,
and its future.

Goal 3: Connect Our Community
Create an interconnected system of parks, trails, and greenways that encourages
people to get out of their vehicles and into their community. The future parks
system is a place where people can walk and cycle safely and conveniently.

Goal 4: Leave a Legacy for the Future
Develop a sustainable parks system that ensures our future generations continue
to have access to a range of parks opportunities.

Goal 5: Create a Healthy, Vibrant, and Active Community
Engage our community and neighbourhoods by bringing people together to live
and play. The City of West Kelowna’s future parks system will increase community
activity, inclusion, spirit, and pride by providing park amenities for all ages.

Goal 6: Support Economic Development
Seek opportunities for parks to contribute to West Kelowna’s economic
development through events and tourism, while ensuring recreational
opportunities remain accessible to all members of the community.
These goals help inform recommendations and define priorities to support a
Master Plan that fulfills the hopes of the community.

5
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1.5 Previous Plans
Previous relevant documents were reviewed as part of the Parks Master Plan
Update. Relevant directions generated in these earlier planning processes are
incorporated into this plan.

1.5.1 West Kelowna Parks & Recreation Master Plan, 2010
In 2010, West Kelowna developed its first Parks & Recreation Master Plan as a
consolidated District. This plan compiled background information and context
about the District, and through a public and stakeholder consultation process,
developed 31 Capital Recommendations, 15 Operational Recommendations, six
Programming Recommendations, and 16 Funding Strategies for Parks and
Recreation in West Kelowna. The Plan has been used to guide strategic park
planning and investment in parks and recreation over the past five years.

1.5.2 Westside Parks & Recreation Master Plan, 2000
In 2000, a Parks & Recreation Master Plan was developed for the Westside when
it was part of the Regional District of Central Okanagan. The plan reviewed
existing recreational services on the Westside and was developed to guide
planning and development of leisure services over a ten-year timeframe. Several
key recommendations from this plan have been implemented since 2010.

1.5.3 Other Strategic Planning Documents
Other background documents reviewed for this process included:
Table 1.1: Strategic Documents reviewed in Master Plan Update

Document

Year

Draft Kinsmen Park Plan

2016

Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan

2016

Development Cost Charge Bylaw No. 190, 2015

2016

Central Okanagan Regional Wayfinding Strategy

2015

Parks and Public Spaces Bylaw No. 0184

2015

Transportation Master Plan

2014

Cultural Development Plan

2013

Recreational Trails Master Plan

2013

Memorial Park Plan

2013

CNR Wharf Park Plan

2013

Marjorie Prichard Memorial Park Plan

2012

Official Community Plan

2011

Westbank Centre Revitalization Plan

2011

Waterfront Plan

2011

Anders Park Plan

2010
6
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Document

Year

Economic Development Strategy

2010

Kelowna and Area Mountain Bike Strategy

2009

Major Lakes Recreational Marine Facilities Study

2008

While this Plan is not a consolidation of these documents, it carries forward key
ideas and themes developed in these earlier processes. The Parks Master Plan
Update is designed to be used alongside other key planning documents.
This Plan has been developed within the framework of the City of West Kelowna
Official Community Plan (OCP) which defines the context of the community and
guides decision-making on future planning and land management issues. All
future parks decisions should reflect the policies outlined in the current OCP.
Other guiding documents, such as the Transportation Master Plan and the
Waterfront Plan also complement this Plan.
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1.6 The Study Process
The Parks Master Plan Update was conducted in three phases, beginning in July
2015 and concluding in August 2016.

Phase 1: Reviewing What’s Happened
(July 2015 to September 2015)

Phase 1 involved gathering initial public and stakeholder input to identify and
prioritize directions for future park planning. Key initiatives included:
 Meeting with City staff to clarify project objectives and refine the planning
process.
 Assembly and review of background documents (updated and/or created
since 2010) and digital GIS data of West Kelowna’s current parks system.
 Identifying key stakeholder groups to be invited to provide input into the
Parks Master Plan Update.
 Developing mapping resources to identify changes since the 2010 plan, show
parks amenities, and describe issues and opportunities.
 Updating current research relating to trends and demographics relevant to
parks in West Kelowna.
 Encouraging participation through the “Love Your Parks” public outreach
process that included a project webpage, outreach announcements, a social
media campaign, signage, park ambassadors, community events, and an
input contest.
 Gathering and summarizing community perspectives on parks priorities
through the use of a public questionnaire and stakeholder emails.

During Phase 1, 193
people provided input
through the public
questionnaire.

Phase 2: Setting the Framework
(September 2015 – November 2015)
The second phase of the Parks Master Plan Update focused on setting and testing
potential directions based on information gathered during the initial outreach in
Phase 1, the 2010 recommendations, recommendations from other planning
documents, and current trends. Initiatives included:
 Developing potential parks directions for public review and feedback.
 Outreach, including webpage updates, outreach announcements, social
media updates, and signage, to announce opportunities to review and
provide input on potential parks directions.
 Facilitating mobile public events at key locations around the City in which
community members were invited to provide feedback on potential
directions and choose the priorities that the City should focus on for the next
five years.
 Facilitating a stakeholders’ meeting to discuss potential priority
improvements.
8

During Phase 2, 146
people provided input
through the public
questionnaire and 203
people “voted” on the
potential parks
improvements being
considered.
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 A public questionnaire to capture feedback on potential directions and
priorities.

Phase 3: Updating the Plan
(November 2015 to August 2016)
Phase three involved working with City staff to analyze the information gathered
during the first two phases to update the Parks Master Plan. Key initiatives
included:
 Reviewing and updating the vision and goals of the 2010 plan and developing
updated recommendations for improvements to existing parks and
amenities, trails, key projects, acquisition priorities, and long-range
initiatives.
 Summarizing input and research into a draft report prepared for City staff,
Council, stakeholder, and public review.
 Meeting with City staff to review the Draft Master Plan Update and receive
comments and identify revisions.
 Assigning preliminary budget estimates to recommended projects.
 Finalizing of the Parks Master Plan Update.

9
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2.0 CONTEXT
2.1 The City of West Kelowna
West Kelowna’s climate
facilitates year-round
seasonal recreation
opportunities from warmweather to snow-based
activities.

The City of West Kelowna covers a large area of land on the west side of Okanagan
Lake. The area has a long history as an agricultural community with orchards,
vineyards, and farm industry, all of which remain major components of its
community fabric. The community is bounded by Okanagan Lake to the east and
mountains to the west.

City of West Kelowna Statistics:
 Area: Approximately 12,350 ha (123.5 sq.km) 11
 Population Estimate (2015): 34,484 12
 Growth Rate: 5.3% 13
11

Statistics Canada

12

BC Stats 2015, Sub-Provincial Population Estimates, released January 29, 2016

13

BC Stats 2015, Sub-Provincial Population Estimates, released January 29, 2016
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Figure 2.1: The City of West Kelowna within the RDCO 14

Neighbouring Communities:
The City of West Kelowna shares borders with other communities that both offer
recreational opportunities and increase the population using West Kelowna’s
parks resources.
 Westbank First Nation Tsinstikeptum 9 and 10: The City of West Kelowna
shares borders with both Tsinstikeptum 9 and 10, which are home to over
7,000 residents. 15
 City of Kelowna: Kelowna is directly across Okanagan Lake and is connected
to the City of West Kelowna via Bennett Bridge. It has a population estimate
of 124,378 16 making it the largest city in the Central Okanagan, and it
continues to be one of the fastest growing cities in BC. 17 West Kelowna’s
proximity to Kelowna affords access to regional recreational opportunities
that are typically not available in a smaller community.

14

Regional District of Central Okanagan Internet Mapping Service, 2009

15

Statistics Canada, 2011, Census Profiles Tsinstikeptum 9 & 10

16

BC Stats, 2015 Sub-Provincial Population Estimates, July 2015

2012 Economic Profile, Regional District of the Central Okanagan, Central Okanagan Economic
Development Commission
17
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 Central Okanagan West Electoral Area: The Central Okanagan West
encompasses the largely rural portion of the RDCO west of Okanagan Lake
and contains several small communities. 18
 District Municipality of Peachland: This community of approximately 5,100
residents 19 shares the south border of the City of West Kelowna and is
connected to West Kelowna via Highway 97.

Transportation:
Because the City of West
Kelowna was
incorporated from several
established
neighbourhoods,
connectivity between
these neighbourhoods has
been a challenge. The
people of West Kelowna
envision a future with
more pedestrian and
cyclist connections
throughout the
community.
The 2014 Transportation
Master Plan provides
detailed information and
recommendations for the
transportation network in
West Kelowna.

Existing transportation systems can both facilitate access to and create barriers
between park and recreation destinations.
 Highway 97: This arterial highway is the main transportation spine in the
region. The busy, four-lane highway bisects the community. It connects the
City of West Kelowna to Kelowna in the east, via Bennett Bridge, and to
Peachland in the south. The speed and volume of this road is a limitation to
east-west movement for pedestrians and cyclists.
 Local Roads: Local roads in the City of West Kelowna have been developed
on a neighbourhood basis, with limited connectivity between
neighbourhoods. Generally, the road network has little defining geometry or
grid due to terrain and development patterns. As West Kelowna was recently
incorporated, previous road development has been to rural standards, which
often does not accommodate pedestrians or cyclists. Narrow roads,
fragmented neighbourhoods, and limited road connectivity are challenges
for pedestrians and cyclists. The Pedestrian and Cyclist Plan provides
guidance for incorporating cycling and pedestrian infrastructure within the
City’s road network.
 Public Transportation: Public transportation in the City of West Kelowna is
provided through regular bus service supplied by the Kelowna Regional
Transit System. Transit is a factor in supporting access for community
members to park destinations.

18 2012 Economic Profile, Regional District of the Central Okanagan, Central Okanagan Economic
Development Commission
19

British Columbia Regional District and Municipal Population Estimates, 2014
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Community Features:
West Kelowna has a number of natural and community features that relate to
parks.
 Okanagan Lake: At 135 km long, and ranging from one kilometre at its
narrowest to five kilometres at its widest, Okanagan Lake is the most
significant natural feature in the Okanagan. The City of West Kelowna has
approximately 22 km of shoreline along the lake, of which about five
kilometres is publicly accessible. The lake attracts tourism and offers multiple
recreational opportunities from swimming and sunbathing to boating. The
popularity of the lake contributes to conflicts between user groups – the lake
is used for a variety of recreational pursuits. Lake pollution is a concern for
West Kelowna residents who seek planning that does not negatively affect
water quality, compromise the natural foreshore, or negatively impact
recreation.

Access to West Kelowna’s
waterfront is limited by
existing private
development. A
significant role of parks
planning in West Kelowna
is to identify waterfront
access opportunities that
maximize public use and
enjoyment of this
recreational amenity.

 Forested Crown Lands: Much of the City of West Kelowna’s upper elevations
consist of forested slopes that form the community’s backdrop. Much of
these lands are Crown Lands managed through a Crown Tenure as Westbank
First Nation (WFN) Community Forest and are popular destinations for hikers,
mountain bikers, and horseback riders. Crystal Mountain Ski Resort and
Telemark Cross-Country Ski Area, while outside the City of West Kelowna’s
boundary, are accessed from the community. Bear Creek Trails, just north of
West Kelowna, are a recognized provincial Recreation Site and trails network
operated by Okanagan Trail Riders Association, offering over 300 km of trails
for off-road motorcycle and all-terrain vehicle (ATV) riding.
 Mount Boucherie: Mount Boucherie is the remnant of a former volcano and
is a significant landmark that is visible from nearly any location in West
Kelowna. The mountain rises 417 m above Okanagan Lake. A portion of the
west side of the mountain is protected by Mount Boucherie Park; the north
and west faces of the mountain are steep bluffs and the lower east and south
slopes of the mountain have gentler slopes, much of which is developed.
 Regional Parks: Regional parks in West Kelowna provide significant park
areas and recreational opportunities. A total of 430.2 ha of regional parkland
is within West Kelowna. Protection of natural areas and representation of
regionally significant natural and human heritage features are key focuses for
RDCO Regional Parks. In the City of West Kelowna, regional parks provide a
variety of services including protection of natural features, hiking
opportunities, shoreline protection, gathering spaces, beach access,
historical features, and more.
 Wineries and Orchards: West Kelowna’s climate has generated a long history
of fruit orchards and grape and wine production. These uses continue to form
a key part of the City of West Kelowna’s community. Wineries draw tourism
to the area and the vineyards and orchards are important to the area’s
agricultural character.
14
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2.2 Community Character
West Kelowna’s character is defined by its surrounding natural amenities, the
topography of the community, and its neighbourhoods and land uses.
 Topography: West Kelowna’s hilly terrain is key to the character of the
community and dictates development patterns and land use. Topography is
a constraint for parkland development, especially parks that require areas of
flat land (e.g., athletic fields).
Bartley North, Boucherie
Centre, Casa Loma, Goats
Peak / Gellatly, Glenrosa,
Lakeview Heights, South
Boucherie, Shannon Lake,
Smith Creek and
Westbank, Westbank
Centre, West Kelowna
Business Park, West
Kelowna Estates / Rose
Valley, and Westside Road
/ Bear Creek Road are the
neighbourhoods that
comprise the City of West
Kelowna.

 Neighbourhoods: The City of West Kelowna is comprised of a number of
established neighbourhoods. These neighbourhoods were previously
governed under the RDCO and were separate unincorporated areas.
 Agriculture: Agricultural history contributes to West Kelowna’s community
character which is a mixture of urban, rural, and semi-rural land uses. Many
of the agricultural lands in the community are within the Agricultural Land
Reserve (ALR), which protects them from development, but may also restrict
some park connections and opportunities.
 Residential: Residential development in the City of West Kelowna to date has
been mainly single-family, ranging from large, rural lots to standard singlefamily lots. A total of 71.7% of all dwellings in West Kelowna are single-family
detached. 20 Semi-detached housing, row housing, duplexes, low-rise
apartments, and mobile homes make up the remainder of dwelling types. The
community has grown rapidly over the past two decades and the OCP
predicts an annual growth rate of 2.0% through 2034. 21 The growth rate
between 2011 and 2015 was double that at 4.1%. 22 As development
continues, it will be necessary to identify potential impacts to green space,
including reduced access to the water, fragmentation of trail connections,
disruption of natural systems, and loss of open space. Recent planning has
increased connectivity in new neighbourhoods and endeavours to ensure
appropriate parkland is dedicated for permanent public use.
 Commercial: The traditional downtown core is Westbank Centre located near
the south end of the community. Small neighbourhood commercial nodes
exist in established neighbourhoods including Lakeview Heights and
Glenrosa. Recent and ongoing commercial development on Tsinstikeptum 9
has created a significant commercial corridor along Highway 97. The current
commercial structure tends to be car-oriented and the OCP provides
direction that more pedestrian-friendly commercial cores are desirable for
the City. As urban centres evolve, park and trail components will be key
considerations.

20

Statistics Canada, 2011

21

City of West Kelowna 2011 OCP

22

BC Stats 2015, Sub-Provincial Population Estimates, released January 29, 2016
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 Institutional: Schools have a strong linkage to parks. West Kelowna and
School District #23 (SD#23) have partnerships that provide mutual benefits
on both school and park sites (see Section 3.5.1). Schools in the City of West
Kelowna include:


One senior secondary school: Mount Boucherie Secondary School for all
students grades 10-12 in West Kelowna and Peachland.



Two middle schools: Glenrosa Middle School and Constable Neil Bruce
Middle School for students grades 7-9.



Eight elementary schools: Chief Tomat Elementary, George Pringle
Elementary, Glenrosa Elementary, Helen Gorman Elementary, Hudson
Road Elementary, Mar Jok Elementary, Rose Valley Elementary, and
Shannon Lake Elementary for students K-6.



Three private schools: Our Lady of Lourdes, Westbank Adventist, and
Sensisyusten schools for students K-7.

2.3 Population Demographics
2.3.1 Population Growth
Over the last 30 years (1985 to 2015) the population of the City of West Kelowna
area has more than doubled. Between 2011 and 2015, the City saw a growth rate
of 8.8% over four years, 23 which is well above BC’s growth rate of 4.1% for the
same period. 24 The City is currently home to an estimated 34,484 residents. 25
West Kelowna’s Official Community Plan uses a 2.0% annual growth. 26 If West
Kelowna grows at an average rate of 2.0% from the current 34,484 27, the number
of residents will be approximately:
 37,327 by 2019
 41,212 by 2024
 45,501 by 2029
 50,237 by 2034
West Kelowna also shares borders with Westbank First Nation’s Tsinstikeptum
Reserves 9 and 10, home to about 7,000 residents. 28 Combined, this means that
the City of West Kelowna’s park resources are currently servicing over 40,000
people, not including users from other neighbouring communities.

23

BC Stats 2015, Sub-Provincial Population Estimates, released January 29, 2016

24

BC Stats 2015, Sub-Provincial Population Estimates, released January 29, 2016

25

http://www.districtofwestkelowna.ca/962/Facts-at-a-Glance

26

City of West Kelowna 2011 OCP

27

BC Stats 2015, Sub-Provincial Population Estimates, released January 29, 2016

28

Statistics Canada, 2011, Census Profiles Tsinstikeptum 9 & 10
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2.3.2 Population Age
While certain age
demographics are predicted
to increase more rapidly
than others, overall
population growth will
necessitate increased parks
and recreation services
across all ages.

The last BC Census, completed in 2011, showed a demographic profile for West
Kelowna indicating five main bulges: in the age groups between 15 and 19 years,
40 to 44 years, 45 to 49 years, 50 to 54 years, and 55 to 59 years. 29 While trends
indicate that the population of children will still continue to grow, fewer children
will be living in each household.
The Central Okanagan has one of BC’s oldest age demographics. In 2011, West
Kelowna’s median age was 43.5 (up from 42.7 in 2006); 30 BC’s median age was
41.9. 31 The median age of the Central Okanagan population is anticipated to
continue to rise due to aging of the proportionately large 45 and over age group
and the popularity of the Central Okanagan as a retirement location. 32 According
to its OCP, West Kelowna’s demographic profile is expected to closely mirror the
RDCO’s, which predicts that by 2030, more than one in four residents will be over
the age of 65. 33

2.4 Environmental Information
The unique climate and geography of the Okanagan make it home to greater
numbers of threatened, endangered, and rare species than anywhere else in
British Columbia. The dryland ecosystems and sensitive streams are habitat to a
wide variety of flora and fauna. 34
A parks system plays a
significant role in protecting
sensitive community
features.

There are several watercourses, including Powers Creek, Smith Creek, McDougall
Creek, and Faulkner-Keefe Creek, that run down the mountains, through West
Kelowna, and into Okanagan Lake. While parts of these water courses are fully
enclosed, open areas continue to provide wildlife habitat, breaks within the arid
landscape, and spawning habitat for the Kokanee salmon of Okanagan Lake.
Hillsides are a significant component of West Kelowna’s character and are
sensitive to erosion, stormwater, groundwater impacts, and visual impacts.
This plan identifies where and how the future parks system can contribute to the
protection of significant environmental features in West Kelowna.

29

Statistics Canada 2011 Community Profile

30

Statistics Canada, Census Profile for West Kelowna, 2011

31

Statistics Canada, Census Profile for West Kelowna, 2011

32

Regional District of Central Okanagan Regional Growth Strategy, 2013

33

City of West Kelowna 2011 OCP

34

Westside Official Community Plan Bylaw 1050
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3.0 EXISTING PARKS
3.1 Parks System Updates Since 2010
The City of West Kelowna has made a number of updates to its parks system since
the completion of the 2010 Parks & Recreation Master Plan. Table 3.1 outlines
completed projects through 2015.
Table 3.1: Completed Parks Improvements since 2010

Park

Completed Improvements


New bridge and viewing platform

2010

Green Bay



Beach access upgrades

2010



North wall upgrades



Dredging



Ramp replacement

Willow Beach



New swim bay floats

2010

Boucherie 1 Ball Field



New bleachers and pads

2010

Rotary Trails

Gellatly Bay Boat
Launch
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Completed Improvements

Year



New swings

2010

Kinsmen Park



New dugout roofs

2010

Boucherie Ball Fields



Practice mounds installed

2010



New entrance landscaping



Trail fronting Shannon Lake Road

Zdralik Cove / Casa
Loma Beach



New entrance staircase

2010

Gellatly Bay



New boat zone buoys

2010

Wildfire Park



Construction and landscaping

2010

Community Signage



New “Welcome to West Kelowna” signs

2010

Avondale



New fence

2010

Hwy#97 / Bartley



Large island landscaping

2010

Westbank Centre Park



Kids Care spray park

2010

Kinsmen



Soccer field levelling

2011

Waterfront Parks



New signage

2011

Boucherie fields



New dugout roofs

2011

Boucherie Center
Green Space



New landscaping

2011



Trail construction between Town Centre
and Gellatly Bay

2011



New bleachers

2011



Phase 2 trail and road upgrades



Hanging basket program

Webber



Soccer field established

2011

Various parks



Forest fuel reduction

2011

Museum



Landscape frontage

2011

Willow Beach



Washroom upgraded to four-seasons

2012

Various Parks



Central irrigation control

2012

Boucherie



New pickleball court

2012



New pickleball courts and sports box



New field perimeter fence



Clean up



Beach accesses improvements

Various Parks



New signage

2012

Kinsmen



New soccer bleacher

2012



Neighbourhood park development and
landscaping

2012

Gellatly Dog Park



New fence

2013

Gellatly Boat Launch



Repairs to the south retaining wall

2013

Anders Park

Kinsmen Park

Cindy Rd trail
Darroch
Gellatly Bay

Anders
Jennens & Hitcher

Paramount Park

20
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Park

Completed Improvements

Gellatly Bay



Phase 3 trail and road upgrades



Street banners



Landscape upgrade



Expansion and construction



New swim floats



Dock construction

Shannon Lake



Tennis court resurfacing

2013

Various Parks



New signage

2013

Wine route



Banners and hanging baskets

2013

Ranch



Playground upgrade

2013



Parking lot improvements



Community garden development (in
partnership with Central Okanagan
Community Garden Society)

Water Station
Pritchard

Shannon Woods

Year

2013
2013
2013

2013



Dog park



Landscape improvements



New park, landscaping



Beach restoration / improvements



Playground



Picnic tables



Non-motorized boat launch



Washroom



Parking



Landscaping



Full park upgrade



Washroom



Playground



Landscaping



Park clean up



Pruning



Trail upgrade



Beach improvements

Sandstone Park



New trail connection

2013

Eain Lamont



Trail improvements

2013

Off-Leash Dog Parks



All parks resurfaced

2013

CNR Wharf



Phase 1 construction

2014

Kinsmen Ball Diamonds



Shale replacement

2014

Various Parks



New signage

2014

Sandstone Park



Trail construction

2014

Peak Point



New playground equipment

2014

Broadview



Playground upgrade

2014

JBMAC
Osprey

Paddlewheeler

Springer

Beechnut Park
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Park

Completed Improvements


New park

Tallus Park



Playground



Trail extension (800m)



Section 57 authorization for 24.6 km of
trails



New playground equipment



Trail extension

Webber Road



New playground equipment

2014

Horizon



Trail upgrades

2014

Pritchard Park



Parking and frontage improvements

2014



Property acquisition to improve RDCO
Trail connection



Maintenance agreement with RDCO

2014



New trail

2014



New multi-use athletic field and
amenities

2014



Design development for tiered seating
and skate park

2015

Horizon



Park improvements

2015

Sunnyside



New waterfront access trail

2015

Carate



New access trail

2015

Pebble Beach



New volleyball court

2015

Gellatly Phase II



New irrigation system

2015



New walkway



New launch lane



New docks

Pebble Beach



New irrigation source

2015

Shannon Woods



New perimeter fence

2015

Last Mountain



Playground upgrade

2015

Kinsmen



Playground upgrade

2015

Dupuis Park



Playground upgrade

2015



Sand upgrades / resurfacing



Benches



Tables



Bike racks

Shannon Ridge



Playground upgrade

2015

JBMAC



New playground

2015

Boucherie



Pickleball court resurface

2015

Anders



Tennis court resurface

2015

Jonagold



Park re-landscape

2015

Rose Valley Reservoir
Crown Land Trails
Smith Creek Park

Glen Canyon
Rose Ridge
Rosewood
Memorial

Gellatly Boat Launch

Volleyball Courts
(various parks)

Year

2014
2014
2014

2015

2015
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Park

Completed Improvements

Year



New waterfront park

2015

Glenrosa Cemetery



Located heritage location and graves

2015

Westbank Cemetery



New expansion to cemetery

2015

Mount Boucherie



New trail and parking area

2015

Various Parks



New benches and tables

2015



Assessment of current park properties to
determine where surplus parks exist



List of potential parklands to be
considered for decommissioning



Event kit for hosting events in West
Kelowna including materials such as
barricades, signage, cones, and other
event components



DCC Bylaws updated



On-leash dog park pilot



Tiered seating



Skateboard constructed

Aberdeen

Various Parks

Memorial Park

2016

2016

3.2 Parks Facilities
3.2.1 Classification
A parks classification system was developed in the 2000 Parks & Recreation
Master Plan. This system divided the parks in the City of West Kelowna into six
categories based on land use patterns, community needs, surrounding
development, and suitable uses.
Classification of physical assets assists the City with the assessment, planning,
acquisition, and management of municipal parks. This Parks Master Plan Update
recommends continued use of the existing classification system. In addition to
municipal resources, Regional Parks also contribute to the parks structure of West
Kelowna. In many cases, parks fit into more than one class and in these cases,
they are placed in the most appropriate class. See Appendix A: Existing Parks for
an inventory and classification of existing parks.
It should be noted that classification of existing parks is subject to change based
on future planning and park development.
Refer to Map A for locations and classification of existing parks.
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Athletic Park
The primary function of athletic parks is to provide outdoor recreational facilities
that serve the community’s needs for active recreation and organized outdoor
sport. The size of athletic parks varies, depending on function, but these spaces
tend to be large. Ideally, an athletic park with athletic fields four or more hectares
in size, depending on the availability of land and the type and number of athletic
fields needed – as a reference, Constable Neil Bruce fields are 3.37 ha in size and
Mount Boucherie Ball Fields are 4.21 ha. Typically, to facilitate tournament style
play for soccer, softball, or baseball, a minimum of three fields plus ancillary uses
(e.g. fieldhouse, washrooms, seating, concession, etc.) is desirable. Athletic parks
are often complementary to community parks, sometimes incorporating
community-based facilities alongside field uses.
 Number of Athletic Parks in West Kelowna: 10 (Note: Some parks include
small-scale facilities such as tennis courts, beach volleyball, basketball hoops,
etc. as secondary uses, but are classified under a different heading.)
 Types of Athletic Facilities in West Kelowna Athletic Parks:
Athletic Facility

No.

Parks

Multi-use Field

10

Constable Neil Bruce (3 full-size), Kinsmen (2
small), Rosewood Sports Field (1 full-size),
Anders (1 small), Shannon Woods (1 full-size),
Webber Road Community Centre (1 medium, 1
small)

Baseball
Diamond

3

Mount Boucherie Sports Fields (1 full-size, 1
small), Darroch (1 medium)

Softball
Diamond

4

Kinsmen (2 full-size), Issler (1 small), Ranch (1
small)

Tennis Courts
(outdoor)

15

Anders (8), Mount Boucherie Sports Fields (3),
Shannon Lake Tennis Courts (2), Last Mountain
(2)

Sand Volleyball
Courts

3

Pebble Beach (1), Willow Beach (1), Pritchard
(1)

Basketball
Courts
(outdoor)

3

Anders – combined with sports box (1), Paula
(1), Webber Road Community Centre (1)

Sports Box

1

Anders (1)

Pickleball

5

Anders (3), Mount Boucherie Sports Fields (2)

 Total Area: 27.7 ha
 Location: Most existing athletic parks are located in the South Boucherie,
Boucherie Centre, Lakeview Heights, and Shannon Lake neighbourhoods.
In addition to municipal fields, School District #23 and WFN have a number of
athletic fields in or new West Kelowna (see Table 5.6).
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Athletic parks require
large areas of flat land. In
West Kelowna, flat land is
not readily available as
the largest flat areas are
within the ALR. It will be
important to identify
potential athletic park
locations as the
community develops to
ensure sufficient land can
be reserved for this
function.
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Community Park
Community parks are an
important aspect of City
character. These are the
spaces in which a
community meets and
celebrates.

Community parks are typically large spaces that benefit the entire community;
these parks are most often centrally located and accessible to all residents. Typical
community park activities appeal to the broad community, as well as to visitors,
and include elements such as urban plazas, cultural and historical features,
community features, beautification initiatives, event gathering space,
unprogrammed open space, and activities for children. Community parks may
also include some athletic amenities, complementing the athletic park inventory
in the City. As a guideline, a community park size of one to four hectares is
typically appropriate.
 Number of Community Parks in West Kelowna: 6
 Total Area: 14.8 ha
 Location: Since 2010, the park formerly known as Westlake Community Park
has been developed as Rosewood Sports Field. While the park includes open
space, unprogrammed space, and picnic area, its primary use is athletic field
and so it is now classified as athletic park. Wild Horse Community Park in the
Smith Creek neighbourhood has been acquired adjacent to a future school
site and planning identifies this site as a likely candidate for future athletic
park. The remaining five sites are located in Westbank Centre (Westbank
Centre Park and Memorial Park), Glenrosa (Webber Road Community Centre
and Wildfire Commemorative Park), and Rose Valley / West Kelowna Estates
(Rose Valley Community Park).

Nature Park
While West Kelowna is
surrounded by significant
natural areas, this land is
not guaranteed protection
in the future.

Nature parks are dedicated for community access to nature and can also provide
ecological conservation, wildlife habitat protection, watercourse protection,
environmental stewardship, management of hazardous areas (e.g. steep slopes),
and protection of views. Development Permit regulations help protect sensitive
areas by defining protection required for environmentally sensitive areas and
steep slopes through covenants or land preservation agreements where these
lands do not have recreational value; these lands are not publicly accessible. By
preserving natural spaces as parks within the City, the community’s natural
character can be retained and park users are provided opportunities to
experience the unique natural features of the region. Recreational use in natural
areas is typically limited to passive enjoyment and pedestrian trails.
 Number of Natural Areas in West Kelowna: 22
 Total Area: 88.5 ha
 Location: Every neighbourhood, with a large number located in more
recently developed areas within West Kelowna Estates / Rose Valley and
Shannon Lake.
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Neighbourhood Park
Neighbourhood parks respond to the local outdoor recreation needs of
community residents. Features typically included in neighbourhood parks include
informal open space, playgrounds, picnic facilities, tot lots, and passive
recreational amenities. These spaces are especially important in neighbourhoods
where residents have less private open space (e.g., multi-family residential areas).
Neighbourhood parks typically range in size from 0.20 to one hectare. While the
actual size of the park should be determined by the objectives of a particular
neighbourhood, they should be, where possible, a minimum of 0.20 ha.

Ideally, all urban residents
should have access to a
neighbourhood park
within walking distance
(+/- 400m) from their
home.

 Number of Neighbourhood Parks in West Kelowna: 45
 Total Area: 34.0 ha
 Location: Every neighbourhood in the City of West Kelowna, with the most in
Smith Creek, followed by Glenrosa, South Boucherie, and Westbank Centre.
Some neighbourhood parks are currently undeveloped.

Linear Park
The main functions of linear parks are off-road linkages between key destinations
for pedestrians, cyclists and, in some cases, horses. Linear parks also provide
greenways that protect ecological corridors such as watercourses. Linear parks
can play a role in creating recreational or practical links to key destinations
including parks, schools, commercial centres, employment centres, and
recreational areas. Often these linkages occur alongside natural resources such as
streams or wildlife habitat corridors.
Linear parks and greenways do not include transportation rights-of-way (ROWs),
sidewalks, or shoulders along developed roads; however, a role of linear parks is
to complete connections between transportation corridors. The size of linear
parks is determined by function, but can range from three metres to 30 m wide –
or as wide as necessary to preserve significant environmental corridors and
provide safe and pleasant travel while minimizing impacts on adjacent properties.
 Number of Linear Parks in West Kelowna: 19
 Total Area: 5.2 ha
 Location: Every neighbourhood except Casa Loma. Shannon Lake
neighbourhood contains the most linear parks, followed by Smith Creek,
Glenrosa, and Lakeview Heights respectively.
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The City of West Kelowna
has recently developed a
Pedestrian and Bicycle
Plan that proposed to add
a total of 97 additional
segments to the
pedestrian and cycling
networks in West
Kelowna. Linear parks
may contribute to
creating strong
connections throughout
the community.
The Recreational Trails
Master Plan was adopted
in December 2013 to
improve recreational trails
use in parks and
recreational areas.
The Parks Master Plan
should be considered
alongside the
recommendations in
these plans.
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Waterfront Parks & Accesses
West Kelowna developed
a Waterfront Plan in 2011
to improve public access
and community amenities
on Okanagan Lake
including community
space, riparian
enhancements,
recreational
opportunities, and
tourism amenities.

Waterfront parks provide public access to Okanagan Lake for swimming,
sunbathing, picnicking, boat launching, walking, and passive recreation. In
addition to municipal parks, the City owns several waterfront access road ends,
some of which are developed and managed as public parks. Size and location of
municipal waterfront parks and waterfront accesses vary due to available land
and suitability, but ideally these park spaces should be relatively flat and provide
usable land above the high water mark.
 Number of Waterfront Parks and Developed Waterfront Accesses in West
Kelowna: 22
 Number of Undeveloped Waterfront Accesses in West Kelowna: 6
 Total Area: 15.5 ha
 Location: All neighbourhoods adjacent to Okanagan Lake – Casa Loma,
Gellatly Bay, and South Boucherie – have waterfront parks. The majority of
existing waterfront parkland is in Gellatly Bay.

Regional Parks
Regional parks are owned and operated by the RDCO as part of their region-wide
parks program. The Regional Park Service “is delivered for the benefit of all
residents of the Central Okanagan.” 35 This differentiates regional parks from
municipal parks that are focused toward delivering parks and recreation services
to local populations. Typically, regional parks protect important landscapes in the
Okanagan Valley, provide outdoor activities that will attract people from
throughout the area, protect significant cultural, waterfront, and heritage sites,
and/or establish regional greenway systems that provide recreation and wildlife
habitat linkages.
 Number of Regional Parks in West Kelowna: 8


Raymer Bay Regional Park



Rose Valley Regional Park



Kalamoir Regional Park



Shannon Lake Regional Park



Glen Canyon Regional Park



Gellatly Heritage Regional Park



Gellatly Nut Farm Regional Park



Goats Peak Regional Park

 Total Area: 430.2 ha
 Location: Regional parks are distributed throughout the community.

35

RDCO, Regional Parks and Greenways Plan for the Central Okanagan (2008 – 2020)
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3.2.2 Parks Distribution
Park types vary within each neighbourhood – based on location, development
patterns, development age, and demand. Each neighbourhood was analyzed to
identify existing parks base.
Figure 3.1 below, shows West Kelowna’s neighbourhood boundaries.
Map A shows locations of all existing parks and park amenities in West Kelowna.

Figure 3.1: West Kelowna Neighbourhoods Map 36

The following pages summarize the parks located in each neighbourhood. Note:

 Some neighbourhoods have been combined.
 Bartley North and Westside Road / Bear Creek Road neighbourhoods are
newly defined and do not currently have park dedication.

36

Neighbourhoods Map, City of West Kelowna, Updated on March 24, 2016
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Boucherie Centre / West Kelowna Business Park
Boucherie Centre sits between the north face of Mount Boucherie and Highway
97. West Kelowna Business Park encompasses the adjacent lands on the north
side of Highway 97. A large portion of this neighbourhood is comprised of
commercial and industrial lands, with residential areas near Mount Boucherie
Secondary School. Constable Neil Bruce Sports Fields are a primary recreation
destination within the neighbourhood. Darroch Park and Mount Boucherie Sports
Fields, while part of the South Boucherie neighbourhood, are also directly
adjacent to the Boucherie Centre neighbourhood.
Table 3.2: Existing Boucherie Centre / West Kelowna Business Park
Parks

Boucherie Greenspace
Constable Neil Bruce



1

0

0

1

1

Underdeveloped

0
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0



McDougall Creek
TOTAL (Primary Park Class)

Regional

Park Name

Waterfront

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park

Athletic

Function

Linear

 Secondary Park

Natural Area

Primary Park Class

Community



Neighbourhood

Table Legend
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Casa Loma
Casa Loma is a small, established waterfront neighbourhood that is very
contained having only one road access in and steep slopes between the
neighbourhood and adjacent Lakeview Heights. The area is well-served by
waterfront parks with several parks and developed waterfront accesses. Kalamoir
Regional Park, while technically outside Casa Loma, is at the south end of the
neighbourhood and is a regional-scale waterfront park.

Trail connections that link
the community with other
neighbourhoods should
be a priority for the Casa
Loma neighbourhood.

Casa Loma Beach
Casa Loma Waterfront Access
Casa Palmero Park



Casa Rio Waterfront Park

—




Dupuis Boat Launch
Dupuis Park

—





0

0

1

1

0

30

5

Underdeveloped

Regional

—





Casa Loma Dock

TOTALS (Primary Park Class)

Waterfront

Linear

Neighbourhood

Natural Area

Community

Park Name

Athletic

Table 3.3: Existing Casa Loma Parks

0

Table Legend



Primary Park Class

 Secondary Park

Function

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park
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Goats Peak / Gellatly
Goats Peak / Gellatly
priorities include ongoing
improvements of the
waterfront park areas and
extension of waterfront
trail.

Goats Peak / Gellatly encompasses the southeast portion of the waterfront,
stretching from Tsinstikeptum 9 to the Peachland border. This community
contains over half of West Kelowna’s waterfront parks, as well as three regional
parks. Gellatly Bay is the community’s most popular waterfront destination,
making the area very busy during summer months. It is adjacent to Westbank
Centre; however, topography and limited trail access limits connections between
these areas.

Beechnut Park

—



Carrall Park

Underdeveloped

Park Nam

Regional

Athletic

Function

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park

Waterfront

 Secondary Park

Linear

Primary Park Class

Community



Natural Area

Table Legend

Neighbourhood

Table 3.4: Goats Peak / Gellatly Parks

—



CNR Wharf



Cove Resort Walkway




Gellatly Bay Recreation Corridor

Gellatly Boat Launch




Gellatly Landing Park
Gellatly Heritage Regional Park




Gellatly Nut Farm Regional Park
Glen Canyon Park



Glen Canyon Regional Park




Goats Peak Regional Park
Hazelnut Park
Heartnut Park
Kent Park
Marina Park



Pebble Beach
Powers Point Park
Rotary Beach
Rotary Trails



Willow Beach
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0

0

2

—



—

—

—
—





TOTALS (Primary Park Class)









1

2

12

4
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Glenrosa
Glenrosa is predominantly a single-family neighbourhood in the western portion
of West Kelowna. Glen Canyon and Highway 97 are barriers between Glenrosa
and other West Kelowna neighbourhoods; there is only one road access into the
area. However, the neighbourhood has three schools and a community centre
that provide recreation opportunities. The majority of existing parks in Glenrosa
are neighbourhood-scale parks, several of which are currently undeveloped or
underdeveloped.

Astoria Park

—








Glenrosa Park
Glenway Park


McIver Park
McMorland Park
Morningside Park

—
—
—
—




Mule Deer Park
Oriole Park



—




Stonegate Park





—




Underdeveloped

Regional

—



Glenrosa Cemetery





Webber Road Walkway



Wildfire Commemorative Park



Wild Rose Park
TOTALS (Primary Park Class)

—



Glen Eagles Walkway

Webber Road Community
Centre

Waterfront

—



Glen Abbey Park

Ranch Park

—



Gates Grove Park

Last Mountain Park

Linear

Neighbourhood

Natural Area

Community

Park Name

Athletic

Table 3.5: Existing Glenrosa Parks



—


1

3

4

9

2

32

0

0

Directions for park
planning in Glenrosa
include development of
existing undeveloped
parks to increase
playground and local park
amenities. Responses
from the public also
encouraged the
development of
pedestrian / cyclist
linkages between the
neighbourhood and
Westbank Centre.

Table Legend



Primary Park Class

 Secondary Park

Function

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park
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Lakeview Heights
Lakeview Heights is a large, established neighbourhood on the northeast side of
Mount Boucherie, extending north to Highway 97 and Tsinstikeptum 10. The
neighbourhood is comprised of single-family housing, intermixed with productive
ALR lands. Parks in the area are varied and spread throughout the neighbourhood.
Currently, there are gaps in the system where several residential areas do not
have park access within walking distance (+/-400 m).

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park

Anders Park





—



Avondale Park

Underdeveloped

Park Name

Regional

Function

Waterfront

 Secondary Park

Linear

Primary Park Class

Neighbourhood



Natural Area

Table Legend

Community

Table 3.6: Existing Lakeview Heights Parks

Athletic

Previous studies and
questionnaire responses
indicate that Lakeview
Heights residents are
looking for more
neighbourhood parks and
improved linkages that
complement the
agricultural nature of the
area.



Bowen Creek Corridor



Eain Lamont Park



Issler Park



—


—



Kalamoir Regional Park



Lindsay Court Walkway



Paula Park

—



Rita’s Trail (formerly Lakeview
Cove Walkway)
TOTAL (Primary Park Class)

33


2

0

2

2

2

0

1
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Shannon Lake
Shannon Lake is West Kelowna’s central neighbourhood, sitting north of Highway
97, surrounding Shannon Lake. Shannon Lake Golf Course covers a large portion
of this neighbourhood. The Shannon Lake neighbourhood has the most parks of
all West Kelowna neighbourhoods – linear linkages, athletic, natural areas, and
neighbourhood parks with amenities such as playgrounds, soccer fields, softball
diamonds, and picnic areas are in this area. Shannon Lake Regional Park is also in
the neighbourhood, featuring open space, access to Shannon Lake, and picnic
areas.

Shannon Lake is relatively
well-served by athletic
fields, but may require
more neighbourhood park
amenities and linear
connections. Upgrades to
existing parks will be
needed as the community
ages.

Cobblestone Park





Davidson Creek





Kinsmen Park





Paramount Park



Sandstone Park





Shannon Highlands Park





Shannon Lake Regional Park
Shannon Lake Tennis Courts




Shannon Lake Trails
Shannon Ridge Park










Shannon View Walkway
Shannon Way Park








—



—
—



Shannon Woods Walkway



Stonegrove Park





Tallus Greenway



Tallus Park





Terravita Walkway
TOTALS

—





Shannon Springs Park

Shannon Woods Park

Underdeveloped



Regional



Waterfront

Linear

Boulder Park

Neighbourhood

Natural Area

Community

Park Name

Athletic

Table 3.7: Existing Shannon Lake Parks


3

0

5

6

5

34

0

1

Table Legend



Primary Park Class

 Secondary Park

Function

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park
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Smith Creek
Smith Creek is a small neighbourhood on the upper slopes of the City, situated
between Westbank Centre and Crown Lands. This predominantly single-family,
compact neighbourhood is one of the newest in West Kelowna and has sixteen
existing parks. Trail networks are well developed within the area, as well as
several small neighbourhood parks that have playgrounds and park amenities.
The neighbourhood currently does not contain any athletic facilities, although
Wild Horse Park represents a future opportunity.

Table Legend



Primary Park Class

 Secondary Park

Function

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park

Aspen Park



Black Canyon Park



Underdeveloped

Regional

Waterfront

Linear

Neighbourhood

Natural Area

Park Name

Community

Table 3.8: Existing Smith Creek Parks

Athletic

Smith Creek residents
value their connections to
the Crown Lands and
future park dedication
could continue to support
and develop these
connections.
Development of some
amenities in Wildhorse
Park in the short-term and
long-term development as
an athletic park, alongside
future school
development, will also
increase residents’ park
access.

—
—



Bridle Hill Park



Copper Ridge Park



Harold Park



Powerline Walkway



Saddle Ridge Park



Shetler Park



Smith Creek Greenway



Smith Creek Park



Smith Creek Trail







Smith Ridge Park



Whispering Hills Park



Wild Horse Community Park

—


0
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Smith Creek Walkway

TOTALS

—



1

2

7

5

0

0
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South Boucherie
The South Boucherie neighbourhood is on the south and southeast slopes of
Mount Boucherie, extending down to Okanagan Lake at Green Bay. This area has
had recent development and several new parks have been dedicated, but are not
yet developed. A focus of recent park dedications has been the protection of
Mount Boucherie and securing access to existing hiking trails.

Aberdeen Park

Underdeveloped

Regional



Chardonnay Walkway

—




Falcon Park

—



Gregory Road Walkway

—



Hitchner Park



—

Jennings Park



—

Jonagold Park







Kalamoir Regional Park



Mission Ridge Park
Mount Boucherie Sports Fields

—




Mount Boucherie Park & Trails



Osprey Park







Paddlewheeler Park



Pinot Gris Drive Walkway



Pinot Noir Park
Pritchard Park




—






Sternwheeler Park

—



Sunnyside Rd. Waterfront
Access



Timothy Park





Vineyard Park





—

Vineyard View Park





—

2

6

TOTALS (Primary Park Class)

2

0


—



3
36

9

Table Legend





Connemara Park
Darroch Park

Waterfront

Linear

Neighbourhood

Natural Area

Community

Park Name

Athletic

Table 3.9: Existing South Boucherie Parks

As this neighbourhood
continues to develop,
priorities should include
securing and developing
additional public
waterfront access,
developing parks with
neighbourhood amenities,
and continuing to
maintain access to Mount
Boucherie.

1

Primary Park Class

 Secondary Park

Function

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park
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Westbank / Westbank Centre
The Westbank / Westbank Centre area includes West Kelowna’s commercial
centre and surrounding residential areas. Located at the south end of the
community along Highway 97, these neighbourhoods include the commercial
core, residential, and agricultural areas to the north and higher-density residential
to the south. The City is currently undertaking planning for a potential Civic Centre
in Westbank Centre. Westbank Centre contains two community parks and several
neighbourhood parks.



Carate Park



Deer Ridge Park



Eleanor Reece Park

—









—

Glen Canyon Regional Park



Majoros Pond Park





Memorial Park





Springer Park



Westbank Centre Park
TOTALS


0

37

2

0

5

Undeveloped

Broadview Park

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park

Regional

Park Name

Function

Waterfront

 Secondary Park

Linear

Primary Park Class

Neighbourhood



Athletic

Table Legend

Natural Area

Table 3.10: Existing Westbank / Westbank Centre Parks

Community

While Westbank Centre
appears to be well-served
by parks, there is demand
for more urban outdoor
spaces that will contribute
to the renewal and
character of the
downtown. Public input
also suggested that
improved walking access
throughout the area is
very desirable.

1

0

1
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West Kelowna Estates / Rose Valley
The West Kelowna Estates / Rose Valley area includes some of West Kelowna’s
northern-most neighbourhoods and has seen extensive recent development. The
challenging terrain of this neighbourhood limits opportunities for securing large,
flat park areas. Since 2010, the City opened Rosewood Sports Field to increase
access to athletic facilities for the neighbourhood and the community. The
existing parks in this area are mostly neighbourhood parks, natural areas, and
linear trail connections.

Public input has indicated
that people in these
neighbourhoods value
preservation of natural
areas.

Devon Park



Horizon Park



Moonbeam Park



Peak Point Park

—









Raymer Bay Regional Park



Rock Ridge Park






Rose Ridge Park
Rose Valley Community Park

—











Rose Valley Regional Park



Rosewood Park
Rosewood Sports Field






Sunview Park



Westridge Park
TOTALS (Primary Park Class)

Underdeveloped



Faulkner Creek

Rose Meadow Park

Regional

Waterfront

Linear

Neighbourhood

Natural Area

Community

Park Name

Athletic

Table 3.11: Existing West Kelowna Estates / Rose Valley


1

1

7



4

0

38

0

2

Table Legend



Primary Park Class

 Secondary Park

Function

— Underdeveloped/
Undeveloped Park
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Parkland Area / Population Analysis
“The development and maintenance of [parkland area per population] standards
may provide guidance for decisions regarding parkland acquisition.” 37 Parkland
area / population analysis is a common tool referred to as “benchmarking” used
by municipalities to assess their current park inventory, compare provision of
parkland by similar-sized communities, analyze shortages of park types, and set
targets for the future.

Benchmarking targets are
useful tools for setting
community goals. These
goals help identify how
much and what type of
parkland is desirable to
acquire as the community
grows.

Formerly, park planning practices often relied on national standards to determine
appropriate overall land area dedication for parks. However, since the mid-1990s,
planning professionals and organizations have recognized the method of using
standardized numbers for parks provision as deficient, as it fails to consider the
needs and opportunities of individual communities. Current methods call on
communities to determine their own blend of park and open-space requirements
based on analysis of local circumstances and community need.
Benchmarking of parks provision by comparing communities of similar size and
structure remains a useful tool as a component of needs analysis. BC’s
communities have a varied supply of municipal parkland within their
communities. Typically, denser urban centres have more dedicated municipal
parkland than smaller, low-density communities. The table below provides an
overview of municipal parkland provision reported by BC municipalities with
populations between approximately 15,000 and 65,000.

West Kelowna
(pop. 34,484)

North Vancouver
(Dis. pop. 52,346)

West Vancouver
(pop. 42,199)

Mission
(pop. 37,539)

Vernon
(pop. 65,402)

Penticton
(pop. 34,233)

Campbell River
(pop. 32,720)

North Cowichan
(pop. 29,760)

Port Moody
(pop. 34,709)

Courtenay
(pop. 24,806)

Fort St. John
(21,523)

Salmon Arm
(pop. 17,749)

Central Saanich
(pop. 15,749)

Table 3.12: Municipal park provision reported by select BC communities with populations of 15,000 –
65,000 38

Number of Parks

130

110

140

31

80

50

81

100

50

78

30

33

37

Area of Parkland (Ha)

186

2224

450

76

190

160

136

5000

455

127

145

278

84

Ha / 1,000 population

5.4

42.5

10.7

2.0

2.9

4.7

4.2

168.0 13.1

5.1

6.7

15.7

5.3

Location

Data from: BC Statistics, Regional and Municipal Population Estimates, 2014 and CivicInfo BC, 2013, 2012, and 2011 Local
Government Survey 39 (information provided by municipal reporting). Accuracy of this table is not guaranteed and should be used
for reference purposes only.

37 Parkland Acquisition Best Practices Guide, Development Finance Review Committee, Province of
BC, 2006, p.13. Available at:
www.cd.gov.bc.ca/LGD/intergov_relations/library/Parkland_Acquisition_BPG.pdf
38 Parkland numbers are based on current information. As the parks system grows, numbers will
change. Information should be considered a “snapshot” of current conditions
39

CivicInfo BC, Local Government Surveys. Available at: http://www.civicinfo.bc.ca/surveys.asp

39
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The current municipal parkland provision in West Kelowna is 5.38 ha / 1,000
residents. Table 3.12 indicates that West Kelowna has an average number of
parks and dedicated municipal parkland area / 1,000 residents when compared
to similar-sized municipalities. Given West Kelowna’s rural character and access
to Regional Parks and Crown Lands (unprotected), West Kelowna may not require
as much dedicated municipal parkland as BC’s higher-density urban centres.
Based on the OCP policy of increasing park space in the community, this Plan
recommends that a target of 6.50 ha / 1,000 residents of municipal parkland be
maintained for the ten-year timeframe. This means that as the population grows,
parkland dedication will need to continue to increase the current ratio of parkland
provision.
Table 3.13 describes the current provision rates of each class of park in West
Kelowna and recommends future targets for 2020 and 2025. It should be noted
that the target recommendations are a guideline – park dedication will be based
on community desires, development, annual budgets, and municipal capabilities.
The recommended targets are based on current park provisions, typical
community approaches, and community priorities and desires.
Since 2010, West Kelowna has increased their municipal parkland from 4.36 ha /
1,000 residents provision to 5.38 ha / 1,000 residents. The acquisition of Glen
Canyon Park (which is classified as municipal nature park and managed by the
RDCO as part of the Glen Canyon Regional Parks system) and reclassification of
Mount Boucherie from Regional Park to municipal nature park contributed to a
significant increase in the provision of nature parks. The community park number
decreased between 2010 and 2015 due to the reclassification of the former
Westlake Community Park to athletic park as it was opened as Rosewood Sport
Field. Neighbourhood parks provision increased, while linear and waterfront park
provision stayed consistent. Regional parks provision grew with the addition of
Goats Peak Regional Park.
Based on Table 3.13, the greatest shortfalls in park provision are waterfront and
community parks. These types of parks are among the most difficult to acquire.
Waterfront land costs are typically higher than elsewhere in the community and
development opportunities in most waterfront areas are limited, leaving fewer
opportunities for park dedication during development. Community parks require
larger areas of useable land, which can be difficult to find in West Kelowna. This
plan recommends prioritizing acquisition of these two park classes in the coming
years (see CR#14).
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Since 2010, the parkland /
1,000 residents ratio has
increased in West
Kelowna from 4.36 ha /
1,000 residents to
5.38 ha / 1,000 residents.
During this time, the
population has increased
by over 5,000.

The RDCO parks program
provides a large amount
of natural area parkland in
West Kelowna,
substantially increasing
the parkland available.
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Table 3.13: Summary of existing municipal parks provision and recommended targets for 2020 and 2025

2010
Ha / 1,000
Population 40

Current
Area (Ha)
2015 41
(pop.
34,484)

Current
Surplus /
Deficiency

Proposed
Area (Ha)
By 2020
(pop.
38,073) 42

Proposed
Area (Ha)
By 2025
(pop.
42,036)

0.82

1.00

-0.20

38.1

42.0

0.43

0.75

-0.32

28.6

31.5

88.5

2.57

2.50

+0.07

95.2

105.1

0.81

34.0

0.99

1.10

-0.11

41.9

46.2

Linear

0.18

5.2

0.15

0.35

-0.20

13.3

14.7

Waterfront

0.56

15.4

0.45

0.80

-0.35

30.5

33.6

Sub-total
(Municipal
Parks)

4.36

185.7

5.38

6.50

-1.12

247.5

273.2

Regional Parks

13.33

430.2

12.48

12.50

-0.02

475.9

525.5

Total Parks

17.69

615.9

17.86

19.00

-1.14

723.4

798.7

Recreational
Crown Land
Trails 44

0.00

7.4

0.21

0.80

-0.59

30.5

33.6

2015
Ha / 1,000
Population

Proposed
Target
Ha / 1,000
Population

27.7

0.80

0.66

14.8

1.33

Neighbourhood

Park
Classification

Athletic
Community
Nature Park
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3.2.3 Parks / Landbase
A guiding principle of the
2011 OCP is to “Create an
Integrated Network of
Parks and Open Spaces”.

The City of West Kelowna has a land area of 12,350 ha. The current total area
dedicated as public park is 615.9 ha, including Regional Parks. That means 5.0%
of the land base is currently dedicated parks space. The 2011 OCP recommends
using a variety of strategies to aim for 20% of land area within West Kelowna to
be in the form of natural areas and publicly accessible open spaces such as parks,
trails, and plaza. 45 It is important to note that municipal parkland provision forms
only a portion of this target – open space, protected environmental areas, and
other protected green spaces are also key contributors to achieving this target.
The targets for parks provision suggested in Table 3.13 will support progress
towards this goal.
40
The parkland / 1,000 residents measure is for the City of West Kelowna population only, excluding
Tsinstikeptum 9 & 10

Current population based on BC Stats 2015, Sub-Provincial Population Estimates, released January
29, 2016

41

42

Projected populations based 2011 OCP projection of 2% growth / year

West Kelowna’s nature park provision has substantially increased from 2010 due to Mount
Boucherie Park being counted as a municipal, rather than regional park (as it was in 2010), and the
addition of Glen Canyon Park which is secured as municipal park but is maintained by the RDCO.

43

44 Recreational Crown Land Trails have been added to the parkland database as the City has obtained
Section 57 Authorization to maintain the Rose Valley Trails and these networks have a significant role
in the parks service delivery function. The Ha calculation of trail is based on total trail length (currently
26.4 km) and an assumed “recreation area width” of 3.0 m. These trails are not included in the overall
parks provision numbers because they are not formally secured as parkland.
45

West Kelowna 2011 OCP
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3.2.4 Parks Facility Provision
BC’s municipalities supply a range of parks facilities and the types and numbers of
facilities vary by location. Table 3.14 provides a snapshot of municipal park facility
provision reported by BC municipalities with populations between approximately
15,000 and 65,000. The information provided analyzes quantity only and does not
account for size or quality of resources.

AVERAGE

Vernon
(pop. 65,402)
Penticton
(pop. 34,233)
Campbell River
(pop. 32,720)
North Cowichan
(pop. 29,760)
Port Moody
(pop. 34,709)
Courtenay
(pop. 24,806)
Port Alberni
(pop. 16,683)
Fort St. John
(pop. 21,523)
Salmon Arm
(pop. 17,749)
Central Saanich
(pop. 15,749)

West Vancouver
(pop. 42,199)
Mission
(pop. 37,539)

Facility Type

West Kelowna
(pop.34,484)
North Vancouver
(pop. 52,346)

Table 3.14: Approximate municipal facility provision reported by select BC communities with populations of
15,000 – 65,000

Artificial Turf Field

0

3

3

0

1

1

1

2

2

–

1

0

0

0

1.1

Athletic Field Lighting

0

7

5

10

–

5

4

2

4

–

3

–

1

1

3.8

Basketball Court - Outdoor

3

3

3

1

4

4

2

10

6

8

2

2

2

3

3.8

Community Gardens

3

5

2

2

1

4

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

0

2.2

Disc Golf

0

1

0

1

1

2

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0.6

Lawn Bowling

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0.8

Motorized Boat Launch

2

0

1

1

3

2

3

6

1

2

3

1

2

1

2.1

Multi-Use Fields

9

10

17

5

−

7

6

6

10

4

7

2

6

2

7.0

Off-Leash Dog Parks

3

3

14

1

4

6

1

5

4

1

3

1

2

0

3.4

Outdoor Pools

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

2

1

0

0

0

0

0.4

Pickleball Courts

5

0

1

̶

16

5

2

6

1

0

2

1

3

2

3.4

Running Track (400m)

0

3

0

0

2

1

0

3

1

0

1

0

0

0

0.7

Skateboard Park

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

3

1

2

1

2

1

0

1.4

Softball/Baseball Diamonds

7

6

21

8

17

6

13

16

9

4

16

17

8

7

11.1

Sports Box

1

0

–

1

1

1

2

8

1

2

1

–

–

1

1.8

Tennis Courts - Outdoor

15

16

33

5

12

7

10

10

11

1

5

2

5

4

9.7

Volleyball Courts (Sand)

3

5

1

1

3

9

4

2

0

2

0

1

1

0

2.4

Water/Spray Park

1

1

2

2

1

2

1

1

3

1

3

1

2

0

1.4

Table Notes:







It should be noted that recreation services in these communities may also be offered through other providers. For example, in Mission
there are no municipal running trucks; however, the School District provides three running tracks in the City.
Info from: BC Statistics Population Estimates, 2014 and CivicInfo BC, 2013, 2012, 2011 Local Government Survey (Information provided
by municipal reporting). Information supplemented by Local Government websites and counts verified by contact with municipalities
in February 2016, with the exception of City of Courtenay.
Accuracy of this table is not guaranteed and information should be used for reference purposes only.
“–“ indicates that information was not available for this community.
Artificial Turf Field includes both indoor and outdoor facilities.
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Vernon




Inventory includes Vernon's local parks as well as its sub-regional parks. There are no school district properties or amenities
included in the list.
Pickleball courts are multi-surface courts which double as tennis courts.
The artificial turf field is managed by the Regional District and is on college land.

Campbell River







Basketball court is also a multi-use court.
There are two multi-use fields at Willow Point Park. One former multi-use field has been converted to a new artificial turf
field. There are also two small multi-use fields at Robron and two at Pinecrest. These fields are included in the total of
softball/baseball diamonds and multi-use total.
There are pickleball markings on two of the current tennis courts.
There is one sport court for ball hockey and one proper lacrosse box which is listed as sports box.
Two bocce courts and one gravel/all-weather field. The gravel field has lights and is included in the lighted field total.

North Vancouver

Third artificial turf field will be under construction in April 2016; completion for Fall 2016.

Running tracks are not eight-lane regulation running tracks.
Penticton


There is one small indoor artificial turf facility.

Port Alberni


The artificial turf field is not owned by the City; it is part of the school district inventory.

Port Moody


Pickleball court being installed in 2016.

Salmon Arm


Second water park is being constructed in 2016.

Fort St. John

Fort St. John has one indoor artificial turf field.
West Vancouver





In addition to the 17 municipal multi-use fields, the District also counts 24 multi-use fields on School District property.
Running track is on School District lands, at West Vancouver Secondary School.
Volleyball court is seasonal (beach).
One mountain bike skills park.
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Average / Above Average
The City of West Kelowna appears to be average/above average when compared
to other communities in the provision of facilities as shown in Table 3.15.
Table 3.15: Average / Above average facility provision in West Kelowna

Community
Comparison
Average

West
Kelowna
Provision

Community
Gardens

2.2

3

Motorized
Boat
Launches
Off-Leash Dog
Parks

2.1

2

3.4

4

Tennis Courts
- Outdoor
Pickleball
Courts

9.7

15

0.4

5

Sports Box
Volleyball
Courts (Sand)
Water / Spray
Park

1.8
2.4

1
3

1.4

1

Facility Type

Basketball
Court Outdoor

3.8

3

Notes

Paula Park and Webber Road
Community Centre courts have
been identified as candidates for
upgrades to the asphalt and
hoops
Shannon Woods, Westbank
Centre Park, Rose Valley
Community Gardens
Public input has suggested
additional launches are
desirable
Shannon Woods, Westbank
Centre Park, Gellatly Dog Beach,
and Kalamoir Regional Park
beach area (RDCO)

New courts have been
developed in the past five years
reflecting growth of this sport
Recently updated with new sand
and amenities
In 2010, West Kelowna
developed a new Spray Park in
Westbank Centre Park
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Below Average
The City of West Kelowna appears to fall behind the typical average of similarly
sized-BC communities in the provision of facilities shown in Table 3.16.
Table 3.16: Below average facility provision in West Kelowna

Community
Comparison
Average

West
Kelowna
Provision

Artificial Turf
Field

1.1

0

Several communities in BC have
installed artificial turf fields in
the past five years

Athletic Field
Lighting

3.8

0

While reporting was limited on
lighting, communities who did
report this information
demonstrated relatively high
provision

Disc Golf

0.6

0

Recent development of disc golf
facilities in several communities

Lawn Bowling

0.8

0

Lawn bowling has not been
identified as a demand in West
Kelowna

Multi-use
Fields

7.0

9
(5 in Class
‘A’
condition)

While provision appears
average, public feedback
indicates only five fields are in
Class ‘A’ or very good condition.
The Partnership Agreement
with SD#23 facilitates public use
of school fields, but these
facilities may not meet
municipal standards

Outdoor
Pools

0.4

0

Specialized facility. Recent
trends have moved away from
outdoor pools, largely due to
their seasonal nature and high
construction and operation
costs

Running
Track

0.7

0

Municipal feedback suggests
tracks are more typically located
on school properties

Skateboard
Parks

1.4

1

The new Memorial Park skate
park was constructed in 2016

Softball /
Baseball
Diamonds

11.1

7

Several facilities were identified
as needing of upgrades

Facility Type
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3.2.5 Neighbouring Facilities
The City of West Kelowna is closely connected to the City of Kelowna and the
District of Peachland. The City of Kelowna contains several outdoor parks
amenities that are not currently offered in West Kelowna. While many of these
park amenities are suitable for a city, they may not be viable or necessary in the
context of the City of West Kelowna. Significant parks and park amenities in
neighbouring communities as described below.

Kelowna
Kelowna has ten major city parks that offer a range of amenities such as lawn
bowling, an aquatic park, running track, athletic fields, heritage features,
Japanese garden, a waterfront walkway, beaches, playgrounds, basketball, beach
volleyball, and boardwalks. There is also an outdoor ice rink during the winter and
a public square.
 Mission Recreational Park – six softball diamonds, seven soccer fields, park
trails and pathways, playground, recreational facilities (including ice rinks and
indoor soccer).
 Recreation Avenue Park – two baseball diamonds, two stadiums, curling rink.
 Parkinson Recreational Park – recreational centre, stadium, trail, tennis
courts, outdoor fitness equipment area, pickleball courts, volleyball courts,
soccer fields, cricket pitch, and softball diamonds.
 Rutland Recreation Park – soccer fields and baseball diamonds, gymnastics
centre, ice rinks, YMCA.
 A number of beaches with areas for picnicking, swimming, off-leash dog
areas, volleyball courts, playgrounds, basketball courts, grassy fields, water
parks, skate parks, boardwalks, water sports, boating.
 Eleven identified greenway routes including 2.5 km of waterfront pathway
and the 17 km Mission Creek Greenway.
 Public access points to the waterfront.
 Three motorized boat launches located in the downtown area and two
additional boat launches on Lakeshore Road and Cook Road.
 A mountain bike skills park located along Hollywood Road South. Kelowna is
currently working to develop further amenities for mountain bikers including
skills centres, dirt jumps, and bike parks.
 Several lighted playing fields.

Peachland
 Supervised swim bay, public beaches, walkways, including Centennial Way –
a 13-block continuous multi-use trail – and two boat launches on the
waterfront.
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 A network of trails for hiking including the “Stairway to Heaven”, a staircase
to a wilderness area, and Lang Trail.
 Several municipal parks that feature a sports box (used for outdoor skating in
the winter), basketball courts, sport fields, outdoor volleyball, a skateboard
park, tennis courts, an outdoor fitness circuit, picnic areas.
 Wilson Lake snowshoe and cross-country trails, ungroomed natural area ski
trails.
 A private riding club including a clubhouse and riding arena, located on leased
public parkland.

Regional District of Central Okanagan
 The Telemark Nordic Club, run by a not-for-profit organization, offers crosscountry ski and snowshoe trails just outside of West Kelowna. In the offseason, trails are used for walking, hiking, biking, and riding.
 Crystal Mountain Ski Resort is a private ski hill that provides downhill skiing
and snowboarding, as well as snowshoeing, 15 minutes outside of West
Kelowna.
 The Bear Creek OHV Trail System, located off the Bear Lake Main, is a
designated motorized recreation area, and is recognized as a Provincial
Recreation Area.
Multiple privately-owned and operated recreation facilities are available in
Kelowna, Peachland, and Regional District areas. Kelowna has recently seen
development of private recreation centres that are an asset to the overall
recreational opportunities available to the community.
It may not be desirable or realistic to duplicate facilities that are operated in
neighbouring communities. Currently, the City of West Kelowna does not have
the tax base to invest in large-scale facilities offered in more urban centres;
however, the City may wish to seek out unique recreational opportunities that
would attract residents and visitors that are not available in neighbouring
communities.

3.3 Trails & Greenways
Trail development has a
very powerful cost-tobenefit ratio; trails require
relatively small
investments with high
benefits to nearly all
community residents and
to tourism and economic
development.

Trails and greenways are key components of park planning, providing
opportunities for both recreation and transportation. A trails network should
consider multiple modes: walking, cycling, wheelchairs, strollers, skateboards,
rollerblades, and horses. It is neither necessary, nor desirable, for all trails to
accommodate all modes; rather, decisions should be based on anticipated users,
terrain, conflicts, and level of use.
West Kelowna developed a Recreational Trails Master Plan in 2013 which aims
to provide a connected trail system on publicly accessible lands with links to all
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parts of the community. Currently, the City of West Kelowna has approximately
196.7 km of existing recreational trails within its boundaries and the Recreational
Trails Master Plan identified 151.5 km of potential new trail additions as well as
upgrades to the existing network. 46
In 2016, the City adopted a complementary Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan that
focuses on improving the provision of non-motorized transportation networks
throughout West Kelowna, on and off the road network. An estimated 97
additional segments are identified in the plan to be added to the pedestrian and
cycling network.
Parks planning should support establishment of the trails network envisioned in
these documents, with a focus on providing safe connections through multi-use
trails and nature trails to:
 Schools;
 Town centre(s);
 West Kelowna parks;
 Recreational destinations including Mount Boucherie Complex, Johnson
Bentley Memorial Aquatic Centre (JBMAC), Seniors Centre, Gellatly Bay, and
athletic fields;
 Institutional uses such as the City offices, libraries, etc.; and
 Crown land.

Rationale for a Strong Trails System
Trails provide many benefits to the community including:
 Recreation, Health, and Social Benefits: Promoting healthy lifestyles and
providing opportunities for walking, jogging, and cycling.
 Transportation: Providing safe and efficient routes for commuting.
 Land Values: Increasing values in neighbourhoods with trail access in close
proximity. Trails are considered “quality of life” indicators when people select
places to live and work.
 Conservation: Protecting corridors for wildlife, preserving water quality,
reducing erosion along waterways, protecting steep slopes, and providing
viable opportunities for helping people minimize their ecological footprint.
Public input through community consultation continues to demonstrate a strong
interest in improving trail connections.

46

Recreational Trails Master Plan, City of West Kelowna, 2013
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The Parks Master Plan
focuses on parkland
provision, but also
acknowledges the
provision of key
connections and the role
parks play in the overall
trails network. It is
intended and align with
the Recreational Trails
Master Plan and the
Pedestrian and Bicycle
Plan.
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3.4 Park Programs
The City provides a variety of park programming suitable for all ages to support
recreational pursuits. These activities range from arts and cultural events (e.g. Art
in the Park and Music in the Park) to active programs such as tennis and volleyball
to help citizens maintain their fitness health and connect with their community.
City parks also support a wide range of community clubs and activity providers
such as field sport clubs.
Currently, West Kelowna parks do not have revenue generation activities, but
there is potential for activities such as weddings, sporting events, boot camps,
and picnic rentals that could be permitted.

3.5 Partnerships
Strong partnerships help
maximize recreation
opportunities available to
residents and maximize
use of both City-owned
facilities and those owned
and/or operated by
others.

Partnerships are essential to effective delivery of parks services in the City of West
Kelowna. The City currently maintains several key partnerships.

3.5.1 School District #23
The City of West Kelowna and School District #23 have a long and successful
history of cooperation. West Kelowna and SD#23 currently work together on
numerous projects and have a joint use agreement, which benefits both the
schools and the broader community.
 Master Joint Use Agreement: Between SD#23 and the City of West Kelowna
– renewed June 2007. This strategic alliance provides reciprocal recreational,
educational, and cultural opportunities for students and the public through
the shared use of West Kelowna and SD#23 facilities.
 Site-Specific Agreements:


Mount Boucherie Site-Specific Agreement: Recognizes the connection
between Mount Boucherie Secondary School (owned by SD#23), Mount
Boucherie Sports Fields (owned by West Kelowna), and adjacent park
lands (part-owned by each).



Glenrosa Middle School Site-Specific Agreement: The agreement
recognizes the shared use of Glenrosa Middle School.



George Pringle Lease: West Kelowna leases property from the SD#23 for
community gardens and an off-leash dog park adjacent to Westbank
Centre Park.



Webber Road Lease Agreement: West Kelowna leases Webber Road
School for use as a community centre and park area. The length of lease
is from 2001 - 2021, with options for extension. The lease may be
terminated if the school is required again for educational purposes.
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Constable Neil Bruce Field Lease Agreement: West Kelowna leases land
from the SD#23 for the three full-sized soccer fields.



Mar Jok / Rosewood Sports Field Joint Development Agreement:
Through a joint development agreement, the site was developed to
include a neighbourhood learning centre with multi-purpose space for
community programming and Rosewood Sports Field.

 Maintenance Partnerships: Several parks / school sites have maintenance
agreements to streamline maintenance activities.
 Future School Site: SD#23 and West Kelowna have secured adjacent
properties in Smith Creek (Wild Horse Community Park). This site is dedicated
to future joint school and park sites. Both parties endorse the concept of joint
development and shared use of school and park sites to serve the education
needs of the schools and the recreation needs of the community. Both parties
will participate in the planning and funding of future facilities.
A strong partnership with SD#23 has multiple advantages including:
 Extending utility of both SD#23 and West Kelowna properties to benefit
community members.
 Making better use of public funding from both a capital and operating
perspective.
 Reducing the need to build new facilities for public recreational activities that
can be accommodated in existing school facilities during non-school hours,
and, in some cases, during school hours where facilities are not being used
for educational purposes.
 Extending the ability of schools to take advantage of recreational
opportunities in their community (e.g., field space).
 Promoting planning collaboration to ensure that development of school and
park lands compliment the needs of both SD#23 and the West Kelowna
community.
 Allowing the purchase and development of larger park / school sites that may
not be feasible independently.
 Supporting potential for shared parking areas where scheduling supports use
of the site at different times (e.g., use of school parking during weekend and
evening sporting events).
 Allowing maintenance activities to be streamlined where appropriate.
 Facilitating access to grants aimed at collaborative development of learning
and recreation environments.
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3.5.2 Westbank First Nation
As West Kelowna shares borders with Tsinstikeptum 9 and 10, parks and
recreation services transcend community boundaries. As such, Westbank First
Nations (WFN) residents are users of City of West Kelowna parks facilities and
West Kelowna residents use WFN facilities. Currently, West Kelowna has two
partnerships with WFN related to parks:
 Communities in Bloom: WFN and West Kelowna have partnered successfully
for several years to participate in the Communities in Bloom program.
 Gellatly Bay Co-Management Agreement: In 2010, Westbank First Nation
and City of West Kelowna entered into a Joint Management Agreement to
manage the Gellatly Bay Crown Tenure.

3.5.3 Regional District of Central Okanagan
The RDCO owns and operates several regional parks in the City of West Kelowna.
Within these parks, the RDCO operates programs, primarily interpretive
programs, for schools and community groups. The RDCO also offers free guided
hikes in various parks in the spring, summer, and fall.
West Kelowna and the RDCO have several parks maintenance agreements to
streamline operation of park sites, including:
 Gellatly Nut Farm: Shared ownership, operation by the RDCO.
 Glen Canyon Park: 3.7 ha of parkland owned by West Kelowna, maintained
by the RDCO as part of the Glen Canyon Regional Park network.

3.5.4 Province of British Columbia
The Province of BC is a large land owner in the West Kelowna area and is
responsible for water leases on Okanagan Lake. The City maintains agreements
with the province, including:
 Rose Valley Recreational Trails Section 57 Authorization: Several
recreational trail networks currently exist on Crown lands in West Kelowna.
West Kelowna has obtained a Section 57 Authorization for the Rose Valley
Trails network that includes over 26 km of recreational trail.
 Waterfront Leases: West Kelowna has crown leases for several beach and
waterfront areas that permit parks and recreation uses within Okanagan
Lake.
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4.0 FUTURE OF PARKS
4.1 Trends
While trends provide us
broad expectations for
parks and recreation, it is
the voices of the
community that inform
detailed parks decisionmaking.

Trends – local, regional, provincial, and national – affect parks in every
community. Trends display the tendencies and preferences of society as it
evolves. Current generations have different behaviours and preferences than past
generations; future generations will be different as well.
Based on current information, several trends warrant consideration in the
development of an updated Parks Master Plan for the City of West Kelowna.
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Five trends that influence parks are considered in this plan:
 Demographic Trends: Population, growth and composition of a community
impact park needs.
 Social Trends: Personal lifestyle choices, leisure time pursuits, and
preferences impact how people use parks.
 Economic Trends: Personal and municipal economics impact all aspects of
people’s lives, including how and where they spend their leisure time.
 Recreation Trends: The activities people choose and how they participate in
recreation evolves over time. As interests in recreation change, different
types of parks are required.
 Environmental Trends: In the last decade, the environment has come to the
forefront of decision-making in BC, affecting parks decision-making.

Current Key Trends
Current trends that may affect parks in West Kelowna include: 47
 Aging Community: The Okanagan’s median age has been rising over the past
ten years. As the demographic of West Kelowna’s population continues to
change, consideration of the types of parks and park amenities is needed to
ensure the community supports high quality of life for residents of all ages.
 Alternate Travel Modes: As population grows, so does traffic. By developing
a network of trails, cycling lanes, and pathways, the City can provide citizens
with sustainable modes of transportation through community-connected
linkages.
 Technology: Advances in technology changes the way we connect to our
environment and the way we participate in recreational pursuits. Thought is
required as to how technology can shape park planning, programming, and
interaction within parks.
 Land Constraints: As development continues, a key issue will be the
acquisition of parkland to support a growing population. Available lands
become increasingly constrained for all land uses as community density
increases. West Kelowna’s hilly topography limits opportunities for
acquisition of large, flat park sites.
 Climate Change: As the local climate changes, there may be hotter summers
or wetter winters. In West Kelowna, issues like wildfires, drought, irrigation,
and pests will potentially become increasing issues. Planning with respect to
climate change adaptation and mitigation will be a key park of park planning
to mitigate negative impacts on the community.
Refer to Appendix B: Trends for further background on trends related to parks.

47

Our Future in Focus, City of Kelowna, 2015.
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4.2 Public Input Process
During development of
the 2010 Master Plan,
over 500 points of contact
were made with the
public. Input was received
through two public open
houses, a stakeholder
meeting, an online public
survey, and a youth
questionnaire.

Stakeholder and public consultation was undertaken during the development of
the Parks Master Plan Update to:
 Review the recommendations identified in the 2010 Plan and to confirm if
they remain priorities today;
 Request further feedback on previous parks ideas and gather new ideas to
set directions for park upgrades;
 Determine where funding should be allocated over the short-term (five to
ten years); and
 Provide opportunity for community review and comment on proposed
Master Plan directions.

4.2.1 Public Input #1 – Ideas Gathering
The first round of community outreach focused on reviewing the
recommendations from the 2010 Plan and gathering new ideas for possible park
improvements through input from City staff, the public, and stakeholders.
Consultations undertaken during the first round included:
 Public Outreach Campaign: The  Your Parks campaign was run through
the month of August to early September to generate interest and early ideas
for the process. The campaign included a project webpage, signage in key
locations, parks ambassadors, social media notifications, and a prize
giveaway for providing input into the process.
193 people provided input
to the Public Input #1
questionnaire.

6 stakeholder groups
provided input via email
on athletic fields.

 Public Questionnaire: Residents and stakeholders were asked to complete
an ideas questionnaire online or in hardcopy to gather community members’
opinions about current parks provision, work completed since 2010,
potential ideas to be carried forward to the plan update, and identification of
new ideas. The questionnaire was conducted between August 3rd and
September 7th, 2015 and respondents could submit online, directly to City
Hall, or by email. A total of 193 people responded.
 Stakeholder Outreach: Field users were contacted by email to request input
about their organizations and their current experience using West Kelowna
Athletic Fields. This input was used during the preliminary direction
development.
Summaries of the consultation results are provided in Appendix C: Public
Consultation #1 Results. The information gathered was used to develop Master
Plan Update directions reviewed in Public Input #2.
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4.2.2 Public Input #2 – Preliminary Directions Review
Phase 2 was designed to obtain public feedback on potential recommendations
to be developed in the Parks Master Plan Update, based on previous plans and
new ideas generated during the Phase 1 public consultation process.
 Mobile Public Events: For the Phase 2 public consultation process, five
mobile public open houses were scheduled and facilitated in the following
locations:


October 19: Johnson Bentley Memorial Aquatic Centre



October 20: Johnson Bentley Memorial Aquatic Centre



October 21: Lion’s Hall (concurrent with Senior’s event)



October 22: City Hall



October 28: Westbank Library



Mobile open houses were also facilitated at Mount Boucherie Secondary
School Youth Forum and Glenrosa Middle School, and a session was
facilitated with West Kelowna operations staff.

An estimated 203 people
participated in the Mobile
Public Events.

At the events, participants were invited to review ideas and to choose
preferences from potential park directions by submitting a questionnaire or
by participating in an interactive priority setting activity. An estimated 203
people attended the mobile events.

Mobile Event at JBMAC.

 Public Questionnaire #2: The questionnaire included four sections:
respondent demographics, goals review, parks ideas, and parks funding. The
format was designed to be completed in five minutes to encourage a broad
response rate. Respondents were able to submit responses before the
November 6th, 2015 deadline by email, online form, or hardcopy at City Hall.
The questionnaire generated a total of 242 submissions with 3,095 votes for
possible park upgrades. The majority of people submitted the questionnaire
at the open houses (177 respondents) while 48 people submitted online and
17 submitted a hardcopy version.
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 Field User Group Meeting: A user group meeting was facilitated with
stakeholders involved in athletic activities in West Kelowna. Participants
representing various user groups attended the meeting to discuss field
provision in West Kelowna, review preliminary directions, and discuss the
Kinsmen Park Plan.
Summaries of the consultation results and recommended revisions to the Draft
Plan Update are provided in Appendix D: Public Consultation #2 Results.

4.3 Public Input Themes
The public input processes in 2010 and 2015 generated many ideas for parks in
the City of West Kelowna. Analysis of the results revealed several themes that
were used in the development of the recommendations and setting priorities. An
overview of key themes is provided in the tables below.
Table4.1: Park & Trail themes generated through public input

Theme

Public Ideas

Waterfront



Improvement of existing waterfront parks



Increased publicly accessible waterfront



Increased beach and swimming areas and amenities (e.g., docks, washrooms, distance
swimming markers, etc.)



Motorized and non-motorized boat launching



Additional parking



Natural shoreline protection and enhancement



Waterfront trail route



Additional Section 57 Authorizations for Crown land trails



Town Centre trail route connection between Westbank Centre, Gellatly Bay, and JBMAC



Upland Trail route (on or near the Dobbin Flume)



Local trail connections through and between neighbourhoods



Waterfront community park



Upland community park

Trails

Community Parks

Playgrounds



Increased community park area that is developed with amenities



Children’s activities – spray park, adventure playgrounds, open space



Innovative activities and features – outdoor fitness facilities, public art displays, rainwater
management facilities, event space, concert space



Increased playground provision in specific locations



Nature play opportunities
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Theme

Public Ideas

Dog Parks



Off-leash trails



Increased park space available for pets



Protection and separation from dog areas to minimize impact on non-owners



Increased provision of high-quality athletic fields



Indoor field / soccer facility



Consideration for artificial turf



Parks that can accommodate tournament play



Consideration of field lighting to extend play



Additional pickleball courts



Running track



Outdoor swimming pool



Outdoor skating rink



Disc golf course



Driving range

Athletic Fields /
Courts

Other Ideas

Table4.2: Acquisition themes generated through public input

Theme

Public Ideas

Waterfront



Waterfront community park



Additions to existing waterfront parks



Continued improvements to waterfront accesses



Landfill site



Goats Peak



Mount Boucherie



Glen Canyon (expansion and connection)

Town Centre Plazas



Provision of visible public space within the Town Centre(s)



Provision of amenities such as market space, information kiosks, sculptural features,
seating areas

Neighbourhood
Parks & Trails



Increased provision of parks, trails, and amenities in all neighbourhoods

Specific Acquisitions
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4.4 Budget Planning & Development
4.4.1 Budget Limitations
The primary source of parks funding for the acquisition, development,
maintenance, and operations of city parks is through property tax. As West
Kelowna is a small city, it has a limited municipal tax base from which to generate
funds as compared to larger centres such as the City of Kelowna. This challenge
complicates funding for large projects such as acquisition, constructing athletic
facilities, or other major initiatives. In addition, funding for maintenance and
operations of major facilities also must be funded through taxes. The other major
source of funding for park acquisition development is Park DCCs. In 2016, the City
adopted a new DCC Bylaw aimed at balancing the demands on the parks system
from population growth with the costs of DCCs on development.
Often during the plan’s consultations, community members pointed to examples
of facilities in larger communities that have taxation bases larger than West
Kelowna. In some communities of similar size to West Kelowna, major facilities
have been funded through borrowing, which includes loan repayment with
interest over time. Borrowing requires careful consideration to manage costs.
A particular challenge for park planning is determining appropriate priorities
within available funding, partnerships, cost sharing, fundraising, and community
desire.

4.4.2 Annual Citizens’ Budget & Services Survey
West Kelowna completes an annual citizens’ budget and services survey. The
objective of the survey is to determine how taxpayers value services that are
currently provided and to identify gaps within the current structure for services
that are desired but not currently provided.
The 2015 survey results identified that survey participants are generally satisfied
with the provision of parks in West Kelowna. The survey indicated that out of the
52 elements included in the survey, the following parks elements ranked within
the top 25 responses for importance:
 Beaches
 Parks and Open Space / Natural Areas
 Protection of Waterways
In addition, recreational trails and playgrounds also ranked significantly, all of
which reflect the Parks Master Plan Update public consultation results.
As the community grows and develops, the City should ensure that provision of
parks continues to satisfy the people living in the community. Parks provision
affects quality of life and is often a reason people choose to live in or visit a
community.
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4.4.3 Setting Priorities
Parks are one component of a municipal government’s budget. Other municipal
services like road upgrades, sidewalks, sewers, police services, cultural services,
debt financing, and more also require part of the available budget. Municipal
governments rely mainly on property tax to finance these items and there is
always a limit to money available. This plan must be strategic and make sound
recommendations about priorities that fit realistically within available budgets.

4.4.4 Funding the Plan
While property taxation is a primary source of funding for parks, other sources
are also available and can greatly affect the speed at which parks development
can be completed. To accomplish the priorities outlined in this Plan, the City will
need to continue to pursue additional and innovative methods of acquiring and
funding parks. Potential methods are discussed in detail in Section 5.4: Funding
Strategies.
It is also important to recognize that capital additions to the system will result in
maintenance and servicing requirements. When a capital project is in the planning
stages, estimation of related costs associated with staffing levels, maintenance
requirements, and life-cycle costs should be evaluated.
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5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
This plan provides is a set of recommendations for implementing the ideas,
values, and priorities generated through the Master Plan Update. These
recommendations are provided for Council to consider within the context of
annual community planning and budget considerations. It is important that an
adaptive management approach is taken when implementing the Parks Master
Plan, so that when unforeseen opportunities or circumstances arise, Council and
staff are able to make informed decisions and appropriate adjustments.
The recommendations are based on several sources of input:
 Analysis of existing parks resources;
 Background documents, trends, demographics, and land use information;
 Ideas from stakeholders and the public gathered through the public input
events, the youth forum, stakeholder meetings, and public questionnaires;
 Input received from City staff and Council;
 Review of the West Kelowna strategic priorities and Annual Citizens’ Budget
& Services Survey; and
 Coordination with other relevant plans.
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Three types of recommendations are provided for the City of West Kelowna’s
parks system:
1.

Capital Recommendations: These ideas will require capital investment to
improve or develop existing parks facilities and acquire new assets. The
capital recommendations are organized into two categories:


Community-wide Projects: Community-wide projects include
recommendations that could be implemented at a variety of locations
within the community and are not limited to a single park.



Park Specific Projects: Ideas or upgrades specific to a single park in the
system.

Section 5.1: Implementation Summary provides an overview of the Capital
Recommendation priorities organized by timeframe along with Class ‘D’
capital estimates 48 for each recommendation.


Short-term Recommendations (one- to five-year timeframe)



Medium-term Recommendations (six- to ten-year timeframe)



Long-term Recommendations (Beyond ten-year timeframe)



Ongoing Recommendations (No defined timeframe)

Each year, staff should review the capital recommendations, consider
inflation, or other cost effects, and prepare strategies for funding and
implementing priority projects for Council’s consideration.
2.

Operational Recommendations: These include ideas for policy development,
planning initiatives, management strategies, and information distribution
that apply to the entire parks system. Certain operational recommendations
require investment and are included in Section 5.1: Implementation
Summary.

3.

Funding Strategies: Strategies for accessing funding for parks system
development and improvement.

Improvements to and expansion of parks also have operational costs. All detailed
project planning should be accompanied by budget consideration of operational
implications. 49

48 Class ‘D’ estimates are pre-design and as such are general allowances with an accuracy of +/- 30%.
As the annual Operational Plan is developed, detailed design and planning will be required and will
permit refinement of actual costs.
49 As the community, and subsequently the parks system grows, staffing levels, maintenance
requirements, and life-cycle assets will need to be considered. A general “rule-of-thumb” is to expect
annual operational, maintenance, and life-cycle costs for a parks asset to be from 0.5% to 5% of the
capital cost of a new park or facility. Costs will depend of project type, with facilities and active parks
(e.g. community parks, athletic parks) requiring the most investment for operations and maintenance;
natural areas and trails requiring lower investment.
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5.1 Implementation Summary
The Master Plan recommendations include actions that will require capital
investment, as well as actions that do not (i.e. actions that rely mainly on staff
time for implementation). The following implementation summaries provide an
overview of recommended short-, medium-, and long-term parks actions that
have capital implications.
The project priorities and estimates are provided for Council consideration within
the context of annual community planning and budget considerations. All the
recommended projects are important to the community and should opportunity
arise, Council consideration to complete a project sooner than its suggested
timeframe may be warranted.
The Implementation Summary Tables provide estimates for the Plan’s
recommended projects – refer to Section 5.2 to 5.4 of this Plan for details on the
recommendations. 50
Estimates are derived from typical unit cost calculations for the anticipated
actions associated with each recommendation. 51 The unit costs and quantities
used are general assumptions only, and are provided to allow long-range master
planning. Actual project scope and budgets will need to be updated as more
information becomes available during the design process.
It is anticipated that the recommendations outlined in this plan will be funded
through a variety of sources. The Implementation Summary Tables provide
suggested funding strategies discussed in Section 5.4: Funding Strategies. It
should be recognized that certain recommendations, or certain components of a
recommendation, are contingent on obtaining funds through alternative sources
of funding and would be undertaken only when funding has been secured. 52

50 Each recommendation in the Implementation Summary Tables is referenced with a corresponding
recommendation number. This reference guides the reader to the full recommendation to find more
information.
51 Estimates were developed using Excel project worksheets that utilize a typical unit cost formula to
estimate capital recommendations. The working estimate tables and cost assumptions are provided
to West Kelowna staff as an addendum to this report.
52 Parks projects are often funding through Development Cost Charges (DCCs), rezoning, subdivision
dedication, cash-in-lieu, and other development-related sources of funding. These funding sources are
affected by the rate, location, and type of development undertaken in the community.
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Short-Term Actions – 2016 to 2020
Short-term actions were prioritized due to:
 Garnering the most public input during the Master Plan Update process;
 Potential to have high positive impact on the parks system in West Kelowna;
 Potential to be affected by change / development in the near future;
 Need for completion as a first step in a phased implementation process; and/or
 Opportunity or funding that currently exists to implement the action.
Table 5.1: Capital Implementation Summary for Actions in the Short-Term – 2016 to 2020

SHORT-TERM CAPITAL ACTION SUMMARY

Other
Sources 53

Infrastructure
Upgrades

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources

CR#1-A: Existing Field Improvements
1-A.2

In collaboration with Minor Baseball, plan and
complete upgrades to transition to sand-based
outfields at the existing baseball diamonds at
Boucherie Sports Fields.

$332,000

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP





$371,000

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP





CR#1-B: Athletic Field Lighting
1-B.3

Install lighting at one baseball diamond – Mount
Boucherie Lower or the proposed Kinsmen Park
baseball diamond.

CR#1-D: Artificial Turf Field

53

1-D.1

Complete planning for an indoor artificial turf
facility, working with partners to develop design
and a business case for development and ongoing
operation of the facility.

1-D.2

Consider future development of one indoor
artificial turf training field should a funding
opportunity or a suitable partnership be
identified. Potential locations include:

George Pringle Elementary School (in
partnership with SD#23 54)


Constable Neil Bruce Middle School (on the
SD#23 fields in partnership with SD#23)



Memorial Park



Other location identified through
consultation and planning

$137,000

$667,000
(+$333,000 by
others)











Other sources could include grants, donations, fundraising, etc.

It would be difficult to develop a full-size outdoor turf field at George Pringle Elementary due to potential field-lighting impacts on adjacent
residential land uses; however, an indoor location may warrant consideration.
54
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Other
Sources 55



Infrastructure
Upgrades

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources

CR#2: Playgrounds
2.3

Strive to develop or upgrade one playground
every two years, based on community
development. Priorities for new playground
development include:

Shannon Woods Community Park


$200,000
($50,000/yr.)

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP



Development and pilot of one new “Nature
Play Park”

CR#4: Waterfront Accesses & Parks
4.1

Complete improvements to Pebble Beach as
described in the Waterfront Plan, including:

A second sand volleyball court


Permanent washrooms



Non-motorized boat launch



Improved parking



A dock with swim features (e.g., slide or
jumping platform)



Further landscape improvements

$222,000

Waterfront
Plan



CR#5: Pickleball
5.2

Develop up to 12 new pickleball courts at Mount
Boucherie, including relining of existing tennis
courts, wind netting, and shade trees /
windbreak planting.

$45,000



CR#7: Off-Leash Dog Areas
7.2

Add one new fenced off-leash dog area.

$41,000

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP



$185,000

Waterfront
Plan
2010 Parks &
Recreation MP





CR#10: Non-Motorized Water Launches
10.1

Select sites and develop new non-motorized
launches (estimate assumes one shoreline
launch site and one dock launch site and
associated amenities including trail access,
parking, signage, and furnishings).





CR#12: Sport Court / Basketball Court Improvements
12.1

55

Develop a new multi-use sport court at Shannon
Lake Tennis Courts.

Other sources could include grants, donations, fundraising, etc.
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Other
Sources 56



Infrastructure
Upgrades

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources





CR#17: CNR Wharf
17.1

Complete Phase 2 of the CNR Wharf Park Plan,
including:

Shoreline enhancements


Entry plaza development



Central picnic area and boardwalks



Beach access enhancements



Park signage



Permanent washroom installation



Completion of the boardwalk extension

$934,000
(+$307,000 by
DCCs)

Waterfront
Plan
CNR Wharf
Park Plan
2010 Parks &
Recreation MP

CR#18: Pritchard Park
18.2

Complete irrigation upgrades at Pritchard Park.

$60,000

CR#19: Anders Park
19.1

Complete tennis court lighting at Anders Park in
partnership with the Lakeview Tennis Club, as
identified in the Anders Park & Lakeview Heights
Community Hall Plan.

$180,000
(+$40,000 by
others)











CR#20: Memorial Park
20.1

$67,000

Complete the outstanding Phase 1
recommendation in the Memorial Park Plan for
development of a new bike skills park adjacent to
the skateboard park.

Memorial Park
Plan



CR#21: Kinsmen Park
21.1

$155,000

Complete Kinsmen Park improvements,
including:

Geotechnical investigation of sub-surface
landfill conditions


Addition of park amenities



Secondary trails development



Tree planting



Public Works Yard upgrades

CR#22: Wildhorse Park
22.1

56

$80,000

Complete minor short‐term actions identified in
the plan such as grading, clean‐up, trails
development, and fencing to provide access to
the park.

Other sources could include grants, donations, fundraising, etc.
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Infrastructure
Upgrades

Other
Sources 57

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources









CR#23: Westbank Centre Park
23.1

Create a park plan for Westbank Centre Park to
identify community amenities and the funding
required.

$40,000

CR#24: Willow Beach
24.1

Develop design plans for the proposed Willow
Beach improvements.

$50,000

Waterfront
Plan

24.2

Complete short-term improvements at Willow
Beach, including:

Addition of changerooms to the existing
washroom building;

$110,000

Waterfront
Plan



Seating area improvements / picnic area
development;



Minor landscape improvements and shade
tree planting; and



Addition of furnishings including benches,
picnic tables, bicycle racks, litter
receptacles, and bollards.

TOTAL:
SHORT-TERM ACTIONS CAPITAL COSTS

57

Other sources could include grants, donations, fundraising, etc.
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DCC Funds = $323,730
Funding by Others = $373,000
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Medium-Term Recommendations – 2021 to 2025
Medium-term actions were selected due to:
 Garnering extensive public input during the master planning process;
 Potential to require more extensive design, planning, and accumulation of funding resources prior to completion
than short-term recommendations;
 Not likely at risk of being compromised due to change / development in the immediate future, but should be
monitored; and/or
 Potential for funding to be available in the medium-term to implement the project.
Medium-term recommendations may warrant consideration for earlier completion if opportunity or funding permit.
Table 5.2: Capital Implementation Summary for Actions in the Medium-Term – 2021 to 2025

MEDIUM-TERM CAPITAL ACTION SUMMARY



Other
Sources 58



Infrastructure
Upgrades

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital
Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources

CR#1-A: Existing Field Improvements
1-A.4

In consultation with SD#23, increase facilities
available at the existing Constable Neil Bruce
site, including spectator seating, permanent
washrooms, changerooms, and/or a fieldhouse.

$340,000

1-A.5

Complete minor field improvements including
enhanced dugouts, field upgrades and levelling,
and improved spectator seating at Issler and
Ranch Parks.

$75,000

1-A.6

Complete drainage upgrades to Memorial Park
field to provide an alternate location to
compensate for the loss of one medium-sized
multi-use field at Kinsmen Park (see Memorial
Park Plan).

$26,000

1-A.7

Consider expansion of one multi-use field to 100
m x 60 m dimension and transition to a sandbased field.

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP





Memorial Park
Plan
Kinsmen Park
Plan (draft)



$480,000







CR#1-B: Athletic Field Lighting
1-B.4

Install lighting at a one multi-use field – CNB,
Rosewood, or Mount Boucherie Secondary (in
partnership with SD#23).

$267,000

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP

$915,000

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP



CR#1-C: New Field Development
1-C.1

58

Plan and develop one new multi-use field and
supporting amenities.

Other sources could include grants, donations, fundraising, or other sources.
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Other
Sources 59



Infrastructure
Upgrades

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital
Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources

CR#2: Playgrounds
2.3

Strive to develop or upgrade one playground
every two years, based on community
development.

$250,000
(50,000 / yr.)

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP



CR#3: Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development
3.7

Develop a public gathering / staging area (grass
or paved plaza space) to support community
gathering and potential hosting of public events
(estimated costs do not include potential land
acquisition). Potential locations include:

Kent Park


Rotary Park



Marina Park



Other locations developed or acquired

$77,000





CR#4: Waterfront Accesses & Parks
4.2

Complete improvements to Casa Loma Dock, as
described in the Waterfront Plan, including:

Parking


Beach improvements



Trail to beach



Landscaping



Fencing



Seating and picnicking areas



Dock safety upgrades

$137,000

Waterfront
Plan



CR#5: Pickleball
5.3

Add washrooms adjacent to the pickleball
courts at Mount Boucherie Sports Fields.

$75,000





CR#7: Off-Leash Dog Areas
7.4

TBD

Consider additional off-leash dog parks,
including additional off-leash trails or enclosed
areas, in the medium-term.



CR#12: Sport Court / Basketball Court Improvements
12.2

59

Update the existing basketball court at Paula
Park.

$33,000

Other sources could include grants, donations, fundraising, or other sources.
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Other
Sources 60

P3s/
Partnerships

Identified in
Other Plan?

Snr.
Government

Recommendation

Parks DCCs

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital
Budget

Infrastructure
Upgrades

Alternative Funding Sources

CR#14: New Community Park
14.3

When opportunity arises and funding has been
secured, purchase a large land area to be
developed as community park.

Funded by
DCC Program

Waterfront
Plan
2010 Parks &
Recreation MP

$335,000

Anders Park &
Lakeview
Heights
Community
Hall Plan

$461,000

Memorial Park
Plan

CR#19: Anders Park
19.1

Complete Phases 2/3 recommendations
identified in the Anders Park & Lakeview
Heights Community Hall Plan including:

Playground improvements such as
resurfacing, expanding, providing
furnishings, and improved separation from
the parking lot


Parking improvements



Hard and soft landscape improvements



Trail connections

CR#20: Memorial Park
20.3

Complete outstanding Phase 2
recommendations in the Memorial Park Plan,
including:

Expanded / improved north parking and
drop-off area


20.4

20.5

60







Pathway connections
$250,000

Consider completing the Phase 2 skateboard
park expansion as identified during the
skateboard park design consultation including:

Flat street skate facility


Snake or flow run



Additional amenities including plaza space
and a shelter
$748,000

Continue to complete Phase 3
recommendations in the Memorial Park Plan
including:

Permanent stage development


Pathway connections



Memorial Grove development

Other sources could include grants, donations, fundraising, or other sources.
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P3s/
Partnerships

Infrastructure
Upgrades

Other Sources

$750,000









TBD



Class D
Estimate –
Capital
Budget

Recommendation

Identified in
Other Plan?

Parks DCCs

Ref #

Snr.
Government

Alternative Funding Sources

CR#21: Kinsmen Park
21.2

Complete improvements to Kinsmen Park,
including:

Upgrades, improvements and
reorganization of the existing fields


Improvements to the lower multi-use Field



Improvements to the primary trail network



Parking improvements, including improved
surfacing and lighting



Park access road upgrades

CR#23: Westbank Centre Park
23.2

Consider developing additional community
amenities identified through the planning
process.



CR#25: Mount Boucherie
25.6

Develop the Mount Boucherie trails (identified
in the Recreational Trails Master Plan: 1-F
Mount Boucherie Crown Land Trails).

$13,000

Recreational
Trails MP





CR#28: Landfill Site
28.2

If the site may be considered for future park
space, complete due diligence investigations of
the environmental hazards and liability related
to park development on a landfill site.

Complete an initial document review
process


If the review identifies no gaps in the data,
complete due diligence investigations



If data gaps are identified, consider
additional data development, planning, and
funding requirements

71

$60,000+
(depending
on existing
data)

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP
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OR#2: Five Year Review
2.1

13.4

$80,000

Complete a five-year review and update of the
Parks Master Plan that:

Includes a public process to determine how
community priorities have changed.


Evaluates accomplishments of the 2016
plan.



Develops actions to complete outstanding
priorities.



Considers new opportunities that have
been identified for possible parks
improvements.



Evaluates new project ideas against the
vision and goals of the community.



Completes a review of athletic field
provision and updates needs.



Reviews / updates community park and
waterfront park acquisition opportunities.



Reviews / updates parks provision and
identifies needs for expansion and
community growth.



Updates the asset inventory.
$15,000

Develop best practices and environmental
management strategies for public parkland.

TOTAL: MEDIUM-TERM ACTIONS

$5,372,000

72

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP
Capital = 5,004,463
DCC Funds = $367,538



Other Sources

Infrastructure
Upgrades

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital
Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources
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Long-Term Recommendations – Beyond 2025
Long-term actions were identified due to:
 Garnering less public interest than short- and medium-term actions;
 Exceeding current funding potential; and/or
 Not currently being aligned with other opportunities.
It is anticipated that the Master Plan will be updated over time to continue evolving to meet community needs. The
projects included in this list were identified as potentially desirable by the community. If funding, opportunity, or
need emerges in the lifespan on this Plan, these projects would be considered for earlier completion.
Table 5.3: Capital Implementation Summary for Actions in the Long-Term – Beyond 2025

LONG-TERM CAPITAL ACTION SUMMARY

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP

Other Sources

$1,030,000
(fields)

Infrastructure
Upgrades

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital
Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources

CR#1-C: New Field Development
1-C.4

Add two new grass field sites to West Kelowna’s
community inventory (one baseball or softball
and one multi-use) in the long-term either
through partnership with SD#23 or acquisition of
a new field site with acquisition costs to be
funded by Development Cost Charges (DCC).

$500,000
(design +
amenities) 61







CR#1-D: Artificial Turf Field
1-D.3

Consider future development of one outdoor
artificial turf field should a funding opportunity or
suitable partnership be identified. Potential
locations include:

Mount Boucherie Secondary School
(outdoor full-size field in partnership with
SD#23)


Constable Neil Bruce Middle School (outdoor
replacement of existing full-size turf field)



Other location identified through
consultation and planning

$1,370,000



















CR#3: Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development

61

3.9

Consider future relocation of the existing
motorized boat launch to protect Powers Creek,
potentially in connection with future creation of a
waterfront community park (refer to CR#14).

$715,000

Waterfront
Plan

3.10

Complete riparian enhancement, restoration, and
parks amenities at the mouth of Powers Creek
(pending future relocation of the existing boat
launch).

$780,000

Waterfront
Plan

Does not include land acquisition costs.
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Infrastructure
Upgrades

Other Sources

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital
Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources













CR#4: Waterfront Accesses & Parks
4.3

$235,000

Complete improvements to Dupuis Boat Launch,
as described in the Waterfront Plan, including:

Ramp structure upgrades


Improved parking



Dock development

CR#9: Waterfront Route
9.11

Complete trail connections through the Goats
Peak Area, including connections with Goats Peak
Regional Park Trails, with the goal of creating a
strong connection to Peachland.

$245,000

Waterfront
Plan

$78,000

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP



CR#13: Community Gardens
13.3

Dedicate and develop community garden sites
where demand is identified by the community
and a volunteer organization has been formed
(allow for development of approximately 30 new
plots).



CR#14: New Community Parks
14.3

When opportunity arises and funding has been
secured, purchase a large land area to be
developed as community park.

Funded by
DCC Program











14.4

Prepare parks planning and develop new
community parkland upon acquisition.

Funded by
DCC Program



















CR#18: Pritchard Park
18.1

Complete outstanding Phase 2/3 improvements
recommended in the Pritchard Park Plan,
including:

Playground improvements


Shoreline improvements



Park furnishing additions



Pathway additions



Picnic gazebo



Washroom upgrades

$391,000

Waterfront
Plan
Prichard Park
Plan

$775,000

Waterfront
Plan

CR#24: Willow Beach
24.3

As adjacent development occurs, seek funding to
complete further improvements to Willow Beach,
including potential addition of a waterfront pier /
day moorage / non-motorized boat launching
area, potential support for commercial activities,
and further landscape enhancements.
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Infrastructure
Upgrades

Other Sources

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Class D
Estimate –
Capital
Budget

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources





CR#26: Glen Canyon
26.3

Develop a link between the two sides of Glen
Canyon.

TBD



CR#28: Landfill Site
28.4

Work with partners to develop the landfill site for
recreational use (if determined feasible).

TBD

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP









$130,000

2010 Parks &
Recreation MP









CR#30: Upland Trail
30.4

Develop the Upland Trail.

TOTAL: LONG-TERM ACTIONS
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Asset Management Recommendations
Asset management actions include investments that are recommended for ongoing capital investment for the life
of the plan and minor operational projects.
Table 5.4: Capital Implementation Summary for Asset Management Actions

ASSET MANAGEMENT ACTION SUMMARY

Other
Sources 62

Infrastructure
Upgrades

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Asset
Management
– Annual Cost

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Asset
Management
– One Time
Cost

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources

CR#3: Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development
3.1

Provide distance swimming
buoys.

$5,000

3.2

Amend the existing Gellatly Bay
Crown License Tenure to support
potential for:

Commercial activities
including rentals and mobile
vending (see OR#5);

$2,500

3.3



Pay parking; and



Commercial boat launching
and fee collection (see
OR#6).

Waterfront
Plan

$500 / yr.

Maintain the amended annual
Gellatly Bay Crown License
Tenure that permits commercial
activities.

CR#7: Off-Leash Dog Areas
7.3

Identify and develop one pilot
off-leash dog trail including
information and signage. Monitor
park function.

$10,000



CR#11: Signage
11.2

62

Continue signing existing parks,
trails, and recreational resources
throughout the community – plan
to sign five existing parks,
facilities, or trails per year.

.

$7,000 / yr.

Other sources could include grants, donations, fundraising, or other sources.
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CR#25: Mount Boucherie
25.1

$10,000

Complete minor improvements to
the park entrance points, signage,
and parking, including identification
of the existing utility lot at Darroch
Park (adjacent to right field) as a
public parking area and access point
to Mount Boucherie.

OR#6: Boat Launch Commercial Operator Fees
6.3

$5,000

If a boat launching commercial fee
collection program is confirmed to
be feasible, implement the program
including installation of new signage
and information about how fees
apply and are collected.

OR#8: Volunteers
8.3

$2,000 / yr.

Annually review program needs and
obtain tools, supplies, advertising,
insurance, and other items required
to maintain volunteer programs.

OR#9: Tourism and Sport Tourism
9.7

$10,000

Supplement the City’s event hosting
kit with a trailer and additional
identified components.

OR#13: Environmental Management
13.5

$1,000 / yr.

Develop educational materials
including website information, park
signage, and other information for
park users on the value of protecting
land for environmental purposes.

2010 Parks &
Recreation
MP

OR#14: Water Stewardship
14.5

Upgrade existing parks irrigation to
current City standards.

$100,000
($25,000 /
yr.)



OR#15: Accessibility
15.3

TOTAL: ASSET MANAGEMENT ACTIONS

63

$2,000 / yr.

Maintain an annual budget for
completing universal accessibility
projects during upgrades to the
parks system.

$142,500
(one-time)

$12,500/yr.

Other sources could include grants, donations, fundraising, or other sources.
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Infrastructure
Upgrades

Identified in
Other Plan?

P3s/
Partnerships

Recommendation

Asset
Management
– Annual Cost

Snr.
Government

Ref #

Asset
Management
– One Time
Cost

Parks DCCs

Alternative Funding Sources
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5.2 Capital Recommendations (CR)
Multiple parks capital project ideas for the City of West Kelowna were identified
during the Master Plan Update. Capital projects increase recreational resources
available in the community.
Refer to Map B for locations of proposed Capital Recommendations.
A total of 30 Capital Recommendations were developed in response to public
input and analysis during the planning process. The Capital Recommendations are
organized into two categories:
 Community-wide
Projects:
Community-wide
projects
include
recommendations that could be implemented at a variety of locations within
the community and are not limited to a single park.
 Park Specific Projects: Ideas or upgrades specific to a single park in the
system.

Capital Recommendations
Community-wide Recommendations
Recommendation 1:
Athletic Fields CR#1 .................................................... 80
Recommendation 1-A: Existing Field Improvements CR#1-A .......................... 88
Recommendation 1-B: Athletic Field Lighting CR#1-B ..................................... 90
Recommendation 1-C: New Field Development CR#1-C ................................. 92
Recommendation 1-D: Artificial Turf Field CR#1-D.......................................... 95
Recommendation 2:
Playgrounds CR#2 ....................................................... 98
Recommendation 3:
Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3 ............100
Recommendation 4:
Waterfront Accesses & Parks CR#4 ..........................103
Recommendation 5:
Pickleball CR#5 ..........................................................105
Recommendation 6:
Youth Activities CR#6 ................................................106
Recommendation 7:
Off-Leash Dog Areas CR#7 ........................................108
Recommendation 8:
Crown Land Recreation Areas CR#8 .........................110
Recommendation 9:
Waterfront Route CR#9 ............................................112
Recommendation 10: Non-Motorized Water Launches CR#10 ...................115
Recommendation 11: Signage CR#11 ..........................................................116
Recommendation 12: Sport Court / Basketball Court Improvements
CR#12 ........................................................................117
Recommendation 13: Community Gardens CR#13 ......................................118
Recommendation 14: New Community Parks CR#14 ..................................119
Recommendation 15: Park Dedication CR#15 .............................................122
Recommendation 16: Additional Park Amenity Ideas CR#16 ......................126
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Park Specific Recommendations
Recommendation 17: CNR Wharf CR#17..................................................... 128
Recommendation 18: Pritchard Park CR#18................................................ 129
Recommendation 19: Anders Park CR#19 ................................................... 130
Recommendation 20: Memorial Park CR#20 ............................................... 131
Recommendation 21: Kinsmen Park CR#21................................................. 133
Recommendation 22: Wildhorse Park CR#22 .............................................. 135
Recommendation 23: Westbank Centre Park CR#23 .................................. 136
Recommendation 24: Willow Beach CR#24................................................. 137
Recommendation 25: Mount Boucherie CR#25 .......................................... 139
Recommendation 26: Glen Canyon CR#26 .................................................. 141
Recommendation 27: Comprehensive Development Areas CR#27 ............ 142
Recommendation 28: Landfill Site CR#28 .................................................... 144
Recommendation 29: Westbank Centre to Waterfront Trail Connections
CR#29 ...................................................................... 146
Recommendation 30: Upland Trail CR#30 ................................................... 147
It is important to note that the following recommendations and estimates are
intended for planning purposes only. In all cases, more detailed design and
planning will be required to complete projects.
All recommendations in this Master Plan will require staff time to complete.
Senior staff and department heads will need to determine and allocate staff time
as needed to complete priority recommendations.
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5.2.1 Community-Wide Projects
Recommendation 1:

Athletic Fields

CR#1

Continue to provide community access to high-quality athletic fields to support
active, healthy residents.

Rationale
Existing Athletic Fields
Athletic fields include multi-use fields that are used for sports such as soccer,
football, and rugby and ball diamonds that are used for baseball and softball.
Today, West Kelowna owns and operates the athletic fields in Table 5.5. See Map
C-1: Existing Athletic Field Analysis for locations of and additional details about
existing fields.
Table 5.5: Existing West Kelowna Athletic Field Summary

Location
Mount
Boucherie Sports
Fields

Field
Boucherie
Lower (B2)

Type
Baseball

Boucherie
Upper (B1)

Baseball

Darroch Park

Darroch Field

Baseball

Constable Neil
Bruce

Bylands Field

Multi-use

Gormans Field

Multi-use

Kinsmen Park

Rosewood
Sports Field

Investors Field

Multi-use

Kinsmen Lower
Ball Field

Softball

Kinsmen Upper
Ball Field

Softball

Kinsmen Upper
Soccer

Multi-use

Kinsmen Lower
Soccer

Multi-use

Rosewood
Sports Field

Multi-use

Size
Full

General
Condition
A3

Small

B

Medium

B

Full

A2

Full

A2

95 m (310’)
foul line
70 m (230’)
foul line
75 m (245’)
foul line
100 m x 60 m
(330’ x 200’)
100 m x 60 m
(330’ x 200’)

Full

A2

Full

A3

100 m x 60 m
(330’ x 200’)
75 m (250’)
foul line

Full

B

Small

C

70 m (230’)
foul line
(short left field)
75 m x 40 m
(250’ x 135’)

Small

B

Full

A2

73 m x 40 m
(240’ x 135’)
100 m x 60 m
(330’ x 200’)
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Since 2010: West Kelowna
completed a new Class A
multi-use field at
Rosewood Sports Field
beside Mar Jok School. The
field is now being used by
soccer and football teams.

General Condition Legend
A1: Primary Field - Lighting
Typical Features:
 Sand-based, crowning,
surface drainage
 Full-sized dimensions
for adult play
 Spectator seating
 Parking
 Full irrigation
 Full lighting
A2: Primary Field - no
Lighting
Typical Features:
 Same as A1, no lighting
A3: Primary Field - no
Lighting, not Sand-based
Typical Features:
 Same as A1, no lighting,
not sand-based
B: Secondary Field
Typical Features:
 Youth dimensions
 Soil-based
 Fencing
 Some amenities
C: Play Field
Typical Features:
 Youth dimensions
 Soil-based
 No fencing
 No amenities
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Rose Valley
Community Park

Rose Valley Ball
Field

T-Ball

Shannon Woods
Park

Shannon
Woods Field

Issler Park

Issler Field

Softball

Ranch Park

Ranch Field

Softball

Memorial Park

Memorial Field

Multi-use

Anders Park

Anders Field

Multi-use

Webber Road
Community
Centre

West Field

Multi-use

East Field

Multi-use

Small

C

Full

B

Small

B

Small

B

Small

C

Small

C

Medium

B

Small

C

50 m (170’)
foul line

Multi-use

100 m x 55 m
(330’ x 185’)
65 m (215’)
foul line
50 m (170’)
foul line
(short left field)
75 m x 40 m
(245’ x 135’)
55 m x 25 m
(180’ x 90’)
90 m x 45 m
(300’ x 145’)
55 m x 25 m
(180’ x 80’)

The City appears to be below average in athletic field provision when compared to
similar-sized communities (see Section 3.2.4). Public input suggests additional
high-quality fields are desirable in West Kelowna in the short- to medium-term.
In addition to municipal fields, there are other fields that are owned and operated
by other providers that should be considered in a comprehensive field strategy.
Table 5.6 summarizes athletic fields owned / operated by other organizations in
or adjacent to West Kelowna.
Table 5.6: Other Existing Athletic Fields Summary

Location
Sensisyusten Sports
Complex (WFN)

Field
Sensisyusten Ball
Diamond

Type
Softball

Sensisyusten Multiuse Field

Multi-use

Tsinstikeptum 9
(WFN)

Softball Diamond
(near Shannon Lake)

Softball

Mount Boucherie
Secondary School
(SD#23)
Constable Neil Bruce
School
(SD#23)

Mount Boucherie
Secondary School

Multi-use

Constable Neil
Bruce West

Multi-use

Constable Neil
Bruce East

Multi-use

Glenrosa Middle
School North

Multi-use

Glenrosa Middle
School
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Size
Full

75 m (250’)
foul line

Small

75 m x 45 m
(250’ x 150’)

Full

75 m (250’)
foul line

Full

100 m x 60 m
(330’ x 200’)

Medium

90 m x 45 m
(300’ x 145’)

Medium

90 m x 45 m
(300’ x 145’)

Medium

85 m x 55 m
(280’ x 180’)

West Kelowna has four
softball and three baseball
diamonds. WFN has two
softball diamonds. SD#23
appears to have no
dedicated ball diamonds.
West Kelowna has five
well-used full-size multiuse fields and four fields
that are underutilized due
to size or condition. SD#23
appears to have ten fullsize fields and several
smaller fields. The fields
are in varied condition.
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(SD#23)

Glenrosa Middle
School South

Chief Tomat
Elementary
(SD#23)

Chief Tomat
Elementary

George Pringle
Elementary
(SD#23)

October 2016

Multi-use
Multi-use /
Softball
(overlapping
fields)

George Pringle
North

Multi-use

George Pringle
South

Multi-use

Helen Gorman
Elementary

Multi-use

Hudson Road North

Multi-use

Hudson Road South

Multi-use

Mar Jok Elementary
(SD#23)

Mar Jok Elementary

Multi-use

Rose Valley
Elementary
(SD#23)
Shannon Lake
Elementary
(SD#23)

Rose Valley
Elementary

Multi-use

Helen Gorman
Elementary
(SD#23)
Hudson Road
Elementary
(SD#23)

Shannon Lake
Softball
Shannon Lake Multiuse

Softball

(shared with
multi-use field)

Multi-use

Medium

85 m x 55 m
(280’ x 180’)

Medium*

90 m x 45 m
(300’ x 145’) /

Small

50 m (170’)
foul line

Full*

100 m x 60 m
(330’ x 200’)

Medium*

95 m x 50 m
(310’ x 170’)

Medium*

95 m x 50 m
(310’ x 170’)

Full

100 m x 45 m
(330’ x 145’)

Small

60 m x 25 m
(200’ x 80’)

Small

45 m x 35 m
(150’ x 115’)

Small

45 m x 30 m
(150’ x 100’)

Full

70 m (230’)
foul line

Full

(shared with ball
100 m x 60 m
diamond)
(330’ x 200’)
* Fields may be divided to make two smaller fields. The dimension shown indicates the overall
field size.
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Field Use Analysis
To understand use of existing fields, West Kelowna analyzed 2015 field bookings.
The following figures show field usage in West Kelowna for the busiest booking
times – weekday evenings in May from 5 pm to 8 pm and weekends in May from
8 am to 8 pm. In addition to municipal fields, several user groups also reported
using SD#23 fields for regular play.

100.0%
90.0%
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Softball
Baseball
Kinsmen Ball Field (Lower)
Kinsmen Ball Field (Upper)
Shannon Woods
Rosewood
CNB (Bylands)
CNB (Gormans)
CNB (Investors)
Memorial
Issler
Ranch
Darroch
Boucherie (Upper)
Boucherie (Lower)
Anders
Kinsmen Soccer (Upper)
Kinsmen Soccer (Lower)

Usage Rate

Figure 5.1: West Kelowna Field Use on Weekdays 5 pm to 8 pm (peak
hours) in May 2015

Football
Soccer

Field
The chart shows that with the exception of Memorial, Anders, and the Kinsmen
Soccer Fields (which are all small fields), most fields are used at over 50% capacity
during peak times. Boucherie Fields see the highest overall demand with the main
baseball diamond, Boucherie (Lower) booked at 90% use. The CNB fields see the
highest use for soccer averaging approximately 70% use. The Kinsmen fields are
the most used softball diamonds averaging approximately 60% use. Football
occupies about half of the field use at Shannon Woods (booked at 63% use) and
Rosewood (booked at 53% use).
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Athletic Fields are a
challenging park amenity
for all communities.
Requiring a large land area,
and costly development,
and being focused on a
specific user group, these
amenities can be difficult
to fund. However, access
to sport for youth and
adults is an important part
of a parks program, so it
will be important for West
Kelowna’s athletic field
inventory to grow
alongside the community.
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Soccer
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Kinsmen Ball Field (Lower)
Kinsmen Ball Field (Upper)
Shannon Woods
Rosewood
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Kinsmen Soccer (Upper)
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Usage Rate

Figure 5.2: West Kelowna Field Use on Weekends 8 am to 8 pm in May
2015

Baseball
Softball

Field

On weekends, field use is not as high as weekday peak hours, which is typical for
athletic facilities. The baseball diamonds at Boucherie still see the highest
weekend use at 40% to 60% booking, while soccer and softball have more
moderate field use. In 2015, football did not book municipal fields on weekends in
May, as their main field season occurs in the fall based on 2015 bookings. The fall
season has more field capacity than the spring (i.e., fall bookings are lower).
Field bookings are typically based on the quality of field space and location.
Memorial Park field is not typically booked due to small field size, the use of the
area for other activities (e.g., events), parking limitations, and drainage challenges
on the field. This field is not currently in demand as user needs can be met on other
fields.
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User Group Analysis
During the Master Plan Update, user groups and stakeholders were engaged to
understand their perspectives on the opportunities and challenges for field sports.
The following observations were made:
 Baseball:


The three baseball diamonds in West Kelowna are booked to almost full
capacity during peak times in spring.



There is only one full-sized baseball diamond and stakeholders suggest
demand from the 18U and 15U teams is exceeding availability.



Additional capacity for upper-level baseball was identified as a short-term
priority.

 Softball:


There are four softball diamonds owned by West Kelowna; there are also
two nearby softball diamonds owned and operated by Westbank First
Nation.



Softball includes a range of user groups from minor and adult fast-pitch
to adult slo-pitch.



Two of West Kelowna’s diamonds, Issler and Ranch, have short outfields
that are a limitation to adult-level play.



Diamond improvements in several locations are desirable.



There is an interest for centralizing softball diamonds in one location to
better accommodate tournaments and league play.

 Soccer:


Soccer is a popular sport amongst all ages in West Kelowna – from minor
to adult.



The CNB fields are the main soccer fields, with three Class A2 fields in one
location.



The new Rosewood Sports Field has increased capacity by adding a fourth
Class A2 field in the City.



There are currently underutilized multi-use fields that could add capacity
if upgrades were undertaken; however, most of the underused fields are
medium or small fields.



SD#23 has a number of underutilized playing fields that could be
considered for future upgrades through mutually-agreeable
partnerships.



Artificial turf is a desirable amenity to increase playing season and times
in West Kelowna.
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 Football:


The high school football program uses Mount Boucherie Secondary
School (MBSS), owned and operated by SD#23.



Input suggests the existing high school facilities are not sufficient to host
league games; as a result, the team travels to Kelowna for many games.



The existing fields sizes are smaller than Canadian Football League (CFL)
standards.



Contact sports on artificial turf have a higher impact to the field surface,
requiring additional padding and stronger stitching. This increased wear
and tear increases operational costs of artificial turf.



Partnerships for field and amenity improvements such as lighting, field
upgrades, and spectator seating at MBSS may warrant consideration.



Daylight is a limiting factor for West Kelowna leagues in the fall season.

Field Planning
The following general field development practices are recommended:
 Softball and baseball diamonds should not be combined, as these sports have
different requirements for pitching mounds, baselines, outfields, and fencing.
 Soccer and softball / baseball diamonds are typically not combined, although
examples exist where ball diamond outfields overlap soccer fields. This is
relatively common practice in areas with temperate climates to extend field
use and reduce maintenance requirements, but is not typical in the Okanagan,
where seasonal limitations result in sports seasons that frequently overlap
during the spring months (e.g., baseball, softball, soccer, and football all
require field space during the spring). Drawbacks to shared field space also
includes field degradation in high-use areas and user conflicts.
 Soccer fields, football fields, rugby, and/or lacrosse fields may have combined
use, although lining and goals for some sports may be different. It is most
desirable to have primary fields for different uses. These fields can also
accommodate recreational activities such as ultimate frisbee.
 It is desirable for tournament hosting to have three or more fields in close
proximity for a sport. Efficiencies are also gained where there is more than a
single field in one location. Baseball and softball organizations both identified
challenges to hosting tournaments due to limited fields in close proximity.
 Field recovery is an important aspect to maintaining high-quality grass athletic
fields. When fields are overplayed, it can lead to unrecoverable damage to
grass playing surfaces. This is particularly important for multi-use fields which
see high traffic around goal areas when being used for soccer and football.
Field recovery for baseball and softball is lower, as the grass areas have much
lower traffic. West Kelowna’s approach to field recovery is ongoing field
monitoring and rotating field closures (two days on average) for reseeding and
recovery when deterioration is identified. During closures, users are
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reallocated to alternate field locations. Sand-based fields have shorter
recovery times than soil-based fields, but are costlier at initial installation.
 Field recovery is an important consideration when planning for field lighting,
as lighting can significantly increase the time of play available on fields, which
in turn increases damage and recovery needs. In some locations, operators
identify maximum playing times for their fields to manage the rest and
recovery process.
 Potential field user groups should be considered early in field development.
Some activities (e.g., CFL field-sizes) require additional land acquisition.
Challenges
Challenges to developing new athletic fields in West Kelowna include:
 Topography – There are limited large, flat areas of land available that could
accommodate athletic field development.
 ALR – West Kelowna has a large inventory of active agricultural lands.
Agricultural lands cover much of the community’s flatter areas, and protection
by ALR and their importance to community character, limit their potential for
alternative uses such as athletic fields.
 Land tenure – The City does not currently own much land that would be
suitable for field development.
 Costs – Costs for land acquisition and new field development are significant.
The challenges demonstrate the importance of ongoing, long-range planning to
secure available land and prepare for future development as funding and other
opportunities become available. The City will need to use an incremental approach
to updating, expanding, and evolving their field inventory. In addition,
partnerships with SD#23 may warrant consideration as a way of achieving mutual
benefits in a constrained community.
The recommendations for Athletic Fields are divided into four categories:
 1-A: Existing Field Improvements
 1-B: Athletic Field Lighting
 1-C: Potential Field Expansions
 1-D: Artificial Turf Field
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It will be important to
consider each of these
components when planning
for the system, as certain
improvements will affect
the timing and need for
implementing other
recommendations.
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Existing Field Improvements

CR#1-A

Rationale
Improving existing fields will:
 Reduce recovery time by providing more sand-based fields;
 Improve the playing quality of fields in the City’s inventory; and
 Reduce the cost impacts of purchasing new land and building new fields.
The following table outlines potential improvements identified as part of a cursory
review of existing fields in West Kelowna. Focused review of each park is
recommended during planning for improvements to each park.
Field

Potential Improvements

Boucherie Sports
Fields / Darroch
Park (baseball)

 Fencing upgrades
 Infield improvements
 Dugout improvements
 Transition to sand-based outfield
 Parking improvements
 Landscape improvements
 Field lighting (see CR#1-B)

Kinsmen Park

Constable Neil
Bruce

Refer to the Kinsmen Park Plan:
 1 new sand-based baseball diamond
 2 upgraded / new sand-based softball diamonds
 1 upgraded sand-based medium-sized multi-use
field (loss of one medium-sized multi-use field)
 Concession building or mobile vending
 Permanent changerooms, washrooms, fieldhouse
 Spectator seating

Memorial Park

 Drainage improvements and consideration for
sand-base field
 Investigation into field expansion to min. 45 m x
90 m multi-use field

Issler Park

 Enhanced dugouts, spectator seating, shaded areas
 Field surface levelling

Ranch Park

 Enhanced dugouts, spectator seating, shaded areas
 Field surface levelling

Webber Road
Community Centre

 Investigation into field expansion to fit full-size field
(100 m x 60 m) dimension – grading / retaining
would likely be required
 Consideration for sand-based field
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With the cost of purchasing
and developing new field
space, maximizing existing
fields will be an important
strategy for West Kelowna.
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Objectives
Continue to upgrade existing athletic fields to maximize recreation
opportunities.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

1-A.1 Continue to engage athletic field stakeholders to plan and
implement field improvements to meet their needs.

Ongoing

Recreation
Eng/Parks

Staff

1-A.2 In collaboration with Minor Baseball, plan and complete
upgrades to transition to sand-based outfields at the
existing baseball diamonds at Boucherie Sports Fields.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

$332,000

1-A.3 Complete improvements recommended in the Kinsmen
Park Plan (draft) to develop improved fields at the park
including two upgraded sand-based softball diamonds, one
new sand-based baseball diamond, and one upgraded
sand-based multi-use field.

Medium

Eng/Parks
Operations

Refer to
CR#21

1-A.4 In consultation with SD#23, increase facilities available at
the existing Constable Neil Bruce site, including spectator
seating, permanent washrooms, changerooms, and/or a
fieldhouse.

Medium

Eng/Parks
Operations
Facilities

$340,000

1-A.5 Complete minor field improvements including enhanced
dugouts, field upgrades and levelling, and improved
spectator seating at Issler and Ranch Parks.

Medium

Eng/Parks
Operations

$75,000

1-A.6 Complete drainage upgrades to Memorial Park field to
provide an alternate location to compensate for the loss of
one medium-sized field at Kinsmen Park (see Memorial
Park Plan).

Medium

Eng/Parks
Operations

Refer to
CR#20

1-A.7 Consider expansion of one multi-use field to 100 m x 60 m
dimension and transition to a sand-based field.

Medium

Eng/Parks
Operations

$480,000

Related Recommendations:


Athletic Field Lighting CR#1-B



Kinsmen Park CR#21



New Field Development CR#1-C



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Artificial Turf Field CR#1-D



Donations & Fundraising FS#8



Memorial Park CR#20



Refer to the Kinsmen Park Plan (draft)

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.2: Parks Distribution



Refer to the Memorial Park Plan
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Athletic Field Lighting

CR#1-B

Rationale
Field sports are an important part of West Kelowna’s recreation system. New fields
are expensive to develop and West Kelowna’s topography limits opportunities;
therefore, it is important to maximize use of existing fields. Field lighting has the
capacity to extend field use considerably – increasing both season length and day
length, notably for fall sports. It also increases the attraction and tournament
capacity of existing fields, encouraging sport tourism. Currently, the City of West
Kelowna has no lit fields and stakeholder consultation revealed that several teams
travel to Kelowna to use lit fields there.
Discussions with stakeholders and review of potential athletic fields identified the
following sites for athletic field lighting consideration:
 Constable Neil Bruce: With three high-quality multi-use fields, lighting at CNB
would significantly increase access for soccer teams. With no immediately
adjacent residential uses at present, light trespass issues could be minimized.
If field lighting in this location is pursued, lighting all three fields could be
considered to maximize benefits of the investment; however, initial capital
costs would be higher than lighting a single field. Field recovery would need
to be managed if length of play on these fields increased.
 Mount Boucherie Sport Fields: The baseball diamonds at Boucherie are the
only baseball diamonds in West Kelowna. Feedback from stakeholders
suggest that demand for field time during peak season are very high. Lighting
could significantly extend hours of play on the main field (Boucherie Lower).
While the field is bordered by Mount Boucherie to the east and south, effects
on existing residential to the west and north would need to be assessed.
Baseball has low impact to grass areas, so lengthened play could likely be
accommodated without substantially increasing field recovery needs.
 Rosewood Sports Field: The new multi-use field at Rosewood Sports Field is
currently used for football and soccer. Electrical hook-ups and conduit for
future lighting were included during field construction, which would help
reduce initial installation costs for field lighting. At present, residential
development adjacent to the field is limited and the field is set lower than the
street, helping reduce potential light trespass effects. The location of this
field, away from the City centre, parking limitations, and provision of only a
single field are challenges to maximizing the utility of the site. Field recovery
would need to be managed if length of play on these fields increased.
 Kinsmen Fields: Kinsmen Fields are mainly booked by softball, with limited
soccer bookings. The Kinsmen Park Plan (draft) proposes upgrades and
revised field layouts with the revised configuration including one baseball
diamond, two softball diamonds, and one soccer field. As a component of the
90

Over the course of West
Kelowna’s field season
(April through October),
lighting has capacity to
increase daily field use
time by an average of
02:15 / day (assuming lit
fields could be used until
10:45 pm for the months
April-August and until 9 pm
for September-October.)
For a field such as
Boucherie Lower, which is
currently 90% booked
during peak times (5 pm to
8 pm weekdays), the
additional hours would
increase current peak
capacity by over 40%.
The City should analyze
lighting scenarios and
consult with neighbouring
residents prior to
developing field lighting.
Current lighting
technologies are capable of
vastly reducing light
trespass.
Athletic field lighting was
among the top ten most
important priorities
identified by participants in
the Master Plan Update
consultations.
Based on current field
usage, baseball would gain
the greatest benefits from
field lighting due to being
near capacity for their fullsized field.
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upgrades, field lighting is recommended for consideration at the baseball
diamond. Residential land uses are not directly adjacent to the park and there
is a hillside backdrop to the north and west. Because the fields are sited on
plateaus, lighting effects on adjacent areas would need to be investigated.
 SD#23 Fields: School fields could also be considered for lighting in partnership
with SD#23. In particular, Mount Boucherie Secondary School may warrant
lighting consideration to support the school’s football program, along with
community multi-use field sports. With institutional uses on two sides and
Mount Boucherie to the south, lighting may have relatively low impact on
residential areas. In addition, the field sits slightly lower than the street which
would help reduce potential light trespass.
Athletic field lighting would require operational changes to the system, including:
 Increased maintenance and operations costs for the parks system to manage,
schedule, and maintain field lighting.
 Considerations for field recovery and scheduling as introducing lights will
increase use and wear and tear, notably on multi-use fields. Scheduling may
need to consider shifting day-time use away from lit fields, in order to manage
length of play and support ongoing field recovery.

Objectives
Maximize use of existing high-quality sport field sites.
Expand hours of operation for field use.

Actions

Timeline

Department

Capital
Estimate

1-B.1 Study lighting implications for the existing fields identified.

Short

Operations

Staff

1-B.2 Work with the sports community to raise funding for
lighting.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff

1-B.3 Install lighting at one baseball diamond – Mount Boucherie
Lower or the proposed Kinsmen Park baseball diamond. 64

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

$371,000

1-B.4 Install lighting at a one multi-use field – CNB, Rosewood, or
Mount Boucherie Secondary (in partnership with SD#23). 65

Medium

Eng/Parks
Operations

$267,000

1-B.5 Consider lighting during future field development.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

TBD

Related Recommendations:


Existing Field Improvements CR#1-A



Kinsmen Park CR#21



Athletic Field Lighting CR#1-B



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Artificial Turf Field CR#1-D



Donations & Fundraising FS#8



Refer to the Kinsmen Park Plan (draft)

Master Plan Reference Sections:


64

3.2.2: Parks Distribution

Estimate assumes 700/500 lux, 8 poles, 64 x 1500 metal halide fixtures, concrete bases, electrical supply, conduit

Estimate assumes 300 lux, 4 poles, 28 x 1500 metal halide fixtures, concrete bases, electrical supply, conduit. Estimate assumes lighting only
one field. If CNB is selected for field lighting, planning should consider the costs of future lighting expansion to all three municipal fields.
65
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New Field Development

CR#1-C

Rationale
Planning for new athletic fields will be important as the community grows so that
sites may be identified and secured for the long-term. Acquisition of large, flat
lands will be a particular challenge as these types of lands within West Kelowna
are generally depleted, with the exception of those protected by the ALR.
The following sites warrant consideration as potential future expansion sites:
Site

Recommended
Field Type

Description

Wild Horse
Community
Park

Multi-use Field

Similar to Rosewood Sports Field, Wild
Horse Community Park will be developed
alongside future school development.
Preliminary planning in conjunction with
SD#23 has identified a new multi-use field
for the site.

SD#23
Fields

Multi-use Fields
and / or Softball
Diamonds

West Kelowna and SD#23 have an existing
joint-use agreement that provides mutual
benefits. SD#23 has a number of existing
fields, mainly multi-use fields, that could be
upgraded to provide field space for both
school and community use. School and
community activities can be scheduled to
use fields at different times and capital and
maintenance costs can be shared between
organizations, bringing significant potential
benefits. Key school sites that may warrant
further exploration for partnership include:

Landfill Site

Multi-use Fields
and / or Softball
Diamonds



Mount Boucherie Secondary School Field:
Potential for one upgraded football / multiuse field and increased spectator amenities.



Glenrosa Middle School Fields: Potential for
two improved multi-use fields.



George Pringle Elementary Fields: Potential
for two improved multi-use fields.



Shannon Lake Elementary Fields: Potential
for one softball or one multi-use field.



Constable Neil Bruce Middle School Field:
Potential for one additional 100 m x 60 m
field space or upgraded medium-sized fields.

The former landfill site in Shannon Lake,
which is RDCO property, could have
potential for future athletic field
development, depending on geotechnical
constraints. The site is located near the
existing Kinsmen Park and could be
92

Elevation is a factor in field
planning for West
Kelowna. Fields located at
higher elevations will
typically have shorter
seasons than fields located
closer to lake elevation.
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developed to provide complimentary field
facilities including additional softball and/or
multi-use fields. The site is currently being
used as a transfer station – further
consultation with RDCO would be required
to consider feasibility and timeframe.
Sites near
Existing
Fields

Multi-use Field

Opportunities should be investigated to site
new multi-use fields near existing fields to
continue to develop multi-field destinations.
The City should consider opportunities to
acquire additional lands in near developed
fields that would support this approach.

Boucherie
Area

Baseball
Diamond

The existing Boucherie Fields are important
for baseball in West Kelowna. Opportunities
could be identified for additional baseball
diamond development in the Boucherie
area as existing industrial resource lands are
redeveloped. Consultation with WFN may
also warrant consideration to see if
opportunities for cooperative field
development in the area would provide
mutual benefits. The City should consider
opportunities to acquire additional lands in
the neighbourhood with the goal of
increasing baseball diamonds.
The Kinsmen Park Master Plan currently
identifies development of a new baseball
diamond at Kinsmen Park. If a diamond
could be secured in the Boucherie area,
closer to the existing baseball diamonds,
there may be an opportunity to convert the
baseball diamond at Kinsmen to become a
third softball diamond. This would support
the goal of creating a tournament-scale
softball facility in one location.

Objectives
Plan for long-term field growth alongside community growth.

Actions

Timeline

Department

1-C.1 Plan and develop one new multi-use field and supporting
amenities at Wild Horse Community Park alongside
development of the future school site in this location or
another location.

Medium

Eng/Parks

Capital
Estimate 66

$665,000
(field)
$250,000
(design +
supporting
amenities)

Estimated field costs include capital development costs. Land acquisition costs and increased maintenance / operations costs would be in
addition.
66
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1-C.2 Consult with SD#23 to determine if existing school district
fields could warrant cooperative improvements to provide
additional high-quality field space for school and
community use. Fields that may warrant consideration
include:

Medium

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

1-C.3 Continue to seek opportunities for land acquisition for
future field development in key areas considering the
Boucherie Area, Lakeview Heights Area, Rosewood Sports
Field Area, the Landfill site, the Goats Peak CDA, or other
opportunities identified (see CR#14).

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

1-C.4 Add two new grass field sites to West Kelowna’s
community inventory (one baseball or softball and one
multi-use) in the long-term either through partnership with
SD#23 or acquisition of a new field site with acquisition
costs to be funded by Development Cost Charges (DCC).

Long

Eng/Parks
Operations



Mount Boucherie Secondary School



Glenrosa Middle School



George Pringle Elementary



Shannon Lake Elementary



Constable Neil Bruce Middle School

$1,030,000
(new fields)
$500,000
(design +
supporting
amenities)
67

Related Recommendations:


Existing Field Improvements CR#1-A



Landfill Site CR#28



Athletic Field Lighting CR#1-B



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Artificial Turf Field CR#1-D



Donations & Fundraising FS#8

Master Plan Reference Sections:


67
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Estimated costs do not include land acquisition.
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Artificial Turf Field

CR#1-D

Rationale
During the 2010 and 2015 Parks Master Plan engagement, input identified
community interest for an artificial multi-use turf field in West Kelowna. Benefits
identified for multi-use artificial turf were extension of seasonal play and
increased playing time. 68 The typical grass-turf field season is April through
October – approximately seven months. Closures occur from November through
March when play would damage saturated turf. Feedback from the City of
Kelowna suggests their artificial turf fields are able to be used year-round, except
when there is snow. In West Kelowna, elevation is an important consideration for
artificial turf – lower elevations (near the lake) will support longer playing seasons
and fewer potential effects by snow / temperature.
The 2015 Mayor’s Youth Forum Summary identified construction of an Artificial
Turf Field as a top priority for West Kelowna’s youth. Further discussion with
participating youth revealed that this interest was based on a desire for highquality field space – either artificial turf or grass turf – combined with provision of
amenities such as seating and lighting, to host sporting events that can be enjoyed
by players and spectators.

Precedents suggest that
the capital cost of an
artificial turf surface is
approximately $650,000. In
addition, grading, drainage,
and base course costs must
be added, increasing the
typical artificial turf field
cost to over $1 million.
Land acquisition,
operations, and
maintenance would also be
required. In comparison,
the capital cost for grass
turf surface is
approximately $300,000,
plus costs for grading,
drainage, base course, and
land.

Outdoor artificial turf fields are becoming increasingly common in BC
communities, especially in moderate to large communities where weather
supports year-round playing seasons. A review of similar-sized communities,
including both coastal and interior cities, indicates over about half of these
communities currently have, or are constructing, artificial turf fields (see Section
3.2.4: Parks Facility Provision).

If an outdoor artificial turf
field is considered, siting
will be a key consideration.
The site should be at a low
elevation to minimize
snow-related closures.

A lit artificial turf field in West Kelowna would extend the potential shoulder
seasons for multi-use field activities. Analysis of current multi-use field schedules
shows that there is still capacity within the existing field inventory for the shortto medium-term, without addition of an artificial turf field (see Figure 5.1 and
Figure 5.2). Provision of lighting at some multi-use fields would also increase field
availability by lengthening hours of play at existing fields.
During the process, a dome-covered smaller-scale artificial turf practice facility
was identified as a potential alternative to a full-size outdoor artificial turf field.
This facility would provide practice space that could be used by a variety of user
groups as a training facility during the off-season. This facility would be viable yearround, regardless of weather conditions. A smaller sized domed practice facility,
which does not include spectator facilities, may be more suitable to the space

The type of sport being
played on artificial turf
affects the design of the
facility. Turf that will be
used for contact sports
(e.g., tackle football, rugby)
has additional capital and
operational requirements
to manage impacts on the
field surface.

If grass turf fields are overplayed, the quality of the field can deteriorate to a point where the grass is unable to recover. As artificial turf does
not have these restrictions, field recovery is not a limitation to how much a field can be used. In West Kelowna, turf damage related to overuse
has not been a significant issue to date; however, introduction of field lighting may increase potential impacts.

68
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constraints of West Kelowna and may limit need for land acquisition. This type of
facility would require a cooperative opportunity such as a Public-Private
Partnership (P3). An example of a similar facility would be the Valley First Soccer
Centre in Kelowna which was created through a partnership that included the
Kelowna United Football Club, the City of Kelowna, and other sponsors. The field
includes a removable air-supported dome for indoor winter use and outdoor
summer use. While the dome is used largely by the KU Football Club as an original
funding partner, it is also available for rent by other user groups.

Inside Valley First Soccer Centre, Kelowna.

While multi-use field demand is currently not exceeding the field supply today, as
the community grows, an artificial turf field or indoor artificial turf practice facility
may warrant consideration as a long-term investment. This type of amenity will
require outside funding sources; so early planning will be important.

Image: Graham Robson under
Creative Commons Attribution license

Air-supported dome facilities
can be created in a variety of
sizes for temporary use.
A key step in considering
viable opportunities for an
outdoor or indoor artificial
turf facility will be
development of a strong
business case that includes
case studies of precedents.
Operation and
maintenance of artificial
turf facilities are costly,
and revenue needs to be
sufficient to support
ongoing operation.

Objectives
Complete long-term planning to prepare for potential future addition of artificial
turf fields in West Kelowna.

69

Actions

Timeline

Department

1-D.1 Complete planning for an indoor artificial turf facility,
working with partners to develop design and a business
case for development and ongoing operation of the facility.

Short

Eng/Parks
Planning

1-D.2 Consider future development of one indoor artificial turf
training field should a funding opportunity or a suitable
partnership be identified. Potential locations include:

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations



George Pringle Elementary School (in partnership with
SD#23 70)



Constable Neil Bruce Middle School (on the SD#23 fields in
partnership with SD#23)



Memorial Park 71



Other location identified through consultation and planning

Capital
Estimate 69

$130,000

$667,000
(+$333,000
by others)

Field costs include capital development costs. Land acquisition costs and increased operations/maintenance costs would be in addition.

It would be difficult to develop a full-size outdoor turf field at George Pringle Elementary due to potential field-lighting impacts on adjacent
residential land uses; however, an indoor location may warrant consideration.
70

71

Geotechnical investigation of Memorial Park conditions would be required to determine the viability of this site for an artificial turf dome.
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1-D.3 Consider future development of one outdoor artificial turf
field should a funding opportunity or a suitable partnership
be identified. Potential locations include:


Mount Boucherie Secondary School (in partnership with
SD#23)



Constable Neil Bruce Middle School (replacement of existing
full-size turf field)



Other location identified through consultation and planning

Long

Eng/Parks
Operations

Related Recommendations:


Existing Field Improvements CR#1-A



Donations & Fundraising FS#8



Athletic Field Lighting CR#1-B



Private-Public Partnerships (P3s) FS#10



New Field Development CR#1-C



User Fees FS#12



Memorial Park CR#20

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.2: Parks Distribution
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Playgrounds

CR#2

Upgrade and add new playgrounds to facilitate access to play for all members of
the community.

Rationale
As part of the 2010 Parks & Recreation Master Plan, public feedback indicated a
desire for additional playgrounds and playground upgrades in several
neighbourhoods. Since 2010, West Kelowna completed a Risk Control Assessment
of municipal playgrounds and undertook replacements and improvements to
address high priority risks identified in the assessment. Input from 2015 suggested
key locations where upgrades or new playgrounds could warrant consideration.
While the primary cost of playground upgrades is the capital and installation costs
of new equipment, it is important to recognize other key components that support
quality playgrounds. The costs for upgrading playgrounds typically include:
 Replacement of outdated equipment;

West Kelowna currently
has 29 municipal
playgrounds. Playgrounds
are also provided at
elementary schools and at
Raymer Bay and Gellatly
Nut Farm Regional Parks.
Since 2010, the following
playgrounds have had
replacement or new
equipment installed:
• Anders Park
• Broadview Park

 Addition of new select components such as spinners, to supplement an
existing playground; and
 Upgrades or replacement of surfacing, borders, signage, and landscaping.
The natural setting of West Kelowna is one of its greatest assets. To capitalize on
this natural splendour, it is recommended that incorporation of more nature play
areas or components be considered as part of the playground program. Nature
play areas are increasing in popularity as people recognize the importance of
connecting with nature. Often nature play areas can incorporate both typical play
equipment (e.g., slides and swings) and other features such as log walks, willow
mazes, tree forts, streams, and unprogrammed areas where children can create
their own adventure. Key to developing nature play opportunities is careful
consideration of what a site has to offer and integration of play within the
landscape.

Winnipeg’s Assiniboine Park has a Children’s Nature Park that incorporates both play
structure and nature play activities. While an example of a large park, many of the concepts
can apply in smaller, neighbourhood level parks as well.
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• JBMAC/Memorial Park
• John Dupuis Park
• Kinsmen Park
• Last Park – supplement
to existing equipment
• Marina Park
• Osprey Park
• Peak Point Park
• Ranch Park
• Shannon Ridge Park
• Smith Creek Park –
supplement to existing
equipment
• Springer Park
• Tallus Park
• Webber Community
Centre – supplement to
existing equipment
Public consultation
feedback suggested that
Shannon Woods Park
should be a priority
playground site to align
with other active park uses
including the community
garden and athletic field.
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Refer to Appendix E: Playgrounds for additional information on the current
playground locations, and playground planning guidelines. Refer to Map D:
Playground Analysis for an overview of existing playground locations.

Objectives
Maintain an ongoing cycle of upgrading existing playground facilities and adding
new facilities to underserved neighbourhoods.
Strive to provide urban residents with playground facilities within walking
distance (400 m) of their home, where feasible.
Seek opportunities to incorporate nature play.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

2.1 Develop a playground upgrade / replacement / supplement
schedule based on community priorities, age, condition, and
use of existing playgrounds.

Short

Eng/Parks

Staff

2.2 Seek funding through fundraising, provincial and federal
grants, and community partners for new playgrounds or
playground enhancements.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

2.3 Strive to develop or upgrade one playground every two years,
based on community development. Priorities for new
playground development include:

Short /
Medium

Eng/Parks



Shannon Woods Park



Development and pilot of one new “Nature Play Park.” Potential
locations include:
o

Horizon Park

o

Moonbeam Park

o

Rose Meadow Park

o

Westbank Centre Community Park

o

Wild Horse Park

o

Vineyard Park

$50,000 /
yr.

Related Recommendations:


New Community Parks CR#14



Comprehensive Development Areas



Park Dedication CR#15



Asset Inventory OR#4



Wildhorse Park CR#22



Parkland Dedication & Cash-in-lieu FS#5



Westbank Centre Park CR#23

Master Plan Reference Sections:


2.3.2: Population Age
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Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development

CR#3

Continue to develop Gellatly Bay Waterfront as a significant recreational area.

Rationale
Okanagan Lake is a key natural feature in West Kelowna and a primary reason
people choose to live in and visit the City. Public and stakeholder responses
received during the Parks Master Plan Update continued to emphasize the
importance of retaining and improving public waterfront.

In the Parks Mater Plan
Update questionnaire,
78.5% of respondents
favoured sunbathing and
beach activities.
Similar to 2010, Gellatly
Bay Waterfront
Development remained
the top priority for West
Kelowna residents who
participated in the public
consultation for the Parks
Master Plan Update.

Gellatly Bay. Photo: Shari Slonski

In 2011, West Kelowna created a Waterfront Plan that explored the waterfront’s
potential for environmental management, development, recreation, and
transportation and included recommendations that built upon and expanded
ideas developed in the 2010 Parks and Recreation Master Plan. The Waterfront
Plan encourages future development in Gellatly Bay, which would support
commercial uses as a way to draw more people into the waterfront area. As
development is considered, opportunities will exist for further improvements to
parks.

Objectives

Since 2010: Numerous
improvements have been
completed in Gellatly Bay
to improve parks and
recreational opportunities,
including:
• Implementation of
Phase 1 CNR Wharf
improvements to create
a waterfront swim
destination
• Playground upgrade at
Marina Park
• Bridge and viewing
platform improvements
at Rotary Trails Park
• Improvement and
expansion of Gellatly
Bay Recreational Trail
• Beach Volleyball court
at Pebble Beach
• Gellatly Rd upgrades

Provide unencumbered access for people to the waterfront.
Develop new infrastructure that promotes public recreation, provides water
recreational opportunities and programs, and supports tourism.
Protect water quality in West Kelowna.

100

A distance swimming route
is simple to implement and
could support sporting
economic development,
supporting events like
triathlons.
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Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

3.1 Provide distance swimming buoys.

Short

Eng/Parks

3.2 Amend the existing Gellatly Bay Crown License Tenure to
support potential for:

Short

Eng/Parks
Finance

(Asset Mgmt)

3.3 Maintain the amended annual Gellatly Bay Crown License
Tenure that permits commercial activities.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Finance

(Asset Mgmt)

3.4 Upon amendment of Crown License Tenure, encourage
rental opportunities (e.g., paddleboards, kayaks) by
supporting an operational agreement with a private
provider(s). Consider supporting infrastructure for a rental
storage facility.

Short

Dev. Services

3.5 Complete enhancements at Willow Beach (see CR#24).

Short
Long

Eng/Parks

Refer to
CR#24

3.6 During development, seek to secure public parking as a
development amenity in high-demand areas (refer to the
Waterfront Plan).

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

3.7 Develop a public gathering / staging area (grass or paved
plaza space) to support community gathering and potential
hosting of public events (estimated costs do not include
potential land acquisition). Potential locations include:

Medium

Eng/Parks

$77,000

3.8 Provide additional non-motorized launch sites (see CR#10).

Medium

Eng/Parks

See CR#10

3.9 Consider future relocation of the existing motorized boat
launch to protect Powers Creek, potentially in connection
with future creation of a waterfront community park (see
CR#14).

Long

Eng/Parks

$715,000
(excl. land
costs)

3.10 Complete riparian enhancement, restoration, and park
amenities at the mouth of Powers Creek (pending future
relocation of the existing boat launch).

Long

Eng/Parks

$780,000

3.11 Encourage integrated waterfront design for new
developments in the Gellatly Bay area, including provision
of public street frontage.

Ongoing

Dev. Services

Staff

3.12 Seek funding opportunities including grants, rezoning,
DCCs, etc. to secure funds for Gellatly Bay Waterfront
improvements or acquisition of new parkland.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff



Commercial activities including rentals and mobile vending
(see OR#5);



Pay parking; and



Commercial boat launching and fee collection (see OR#6).



Kent Park



Rotary Park



Marina Park



Other locations developed or acquired
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$5,000

(Asset Mgmt)

$2,500

$500 / yr.

Private
Development
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Related Recommendations:


Waterfront Accesses & Parks CR#4



Westbank Centre to Waterfront Trail Connections CR#29



Waterfront Route CR#9



Mobile Facilities



Non-Motorized Water Launches CR#10



Boat Launch Commercial Operator Fees



New Community Parks CR#14



Parks Development Cost Charges FS#1



CNR Wharf CR#17



Parcel Tax



Refer to the CNR Wharf Park Plan

OR#5

FS#3

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.1: Parks System Updates Since 2010



Refer to the Waterfront Plan
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Waterfront Accesses & Parks

CR#4

Increase public waterfront access through the development of existing
waterfront accesses and upgrades to waterfront parks.

Rationale
Waterfront is a fundamental component of West Kelowna’s appeal and character;
however, much of the City’s shoreline is privately developed, limiting public access
to the waterfront. Previously, a number of waterfront road ends were transferred
to the City from the Ministry of Transportation. Over time, several of these
accesses have been developed as park – three within the past five years.
Approximately 16 of these sites remain undeveloped. While it would be
impractical and costly to develop all 16 remaining waterfront accesses, select
locations could provide recreational opportunities in areas with limited
waterfront.
The Waterfront Plan provides Waterfront Access Typologies that suggest different
levels of development for waterfront accesses (refer to pages 79-80 of the
Waterfront Plan). Future improvements should consider these typologies during
development.
Potential priorities for waterfront access development or improvement and
recommended typologies include:
 Casa Loma Dock – Level 2 Typology: Moderate
 Pebble Beach (further improvements) – Level 3 Typology: Active

67.3% of questionnaire
respondents believed that
improving beach access
would be a good or very
good effect.
Since 2010: Several
Waterfront Accesses have
been developed including:
• Aberdeen Park
• Osprey Park
• Paddlewheeler Park
• Pebble Beach
vegetation and sand
volleyball court
In addition, upgrades were
completed at Pritchard
Park including acquisition
of the adjacent residential
lot and landscape, beach,
dock, and parking
upgrades.

 Dupuis Boat Launch – Level 3 Typology: Active

Objectives
Develop more waterfront accesses as public beaches.
Increase public knowledge of waterfront access points.

Actions

Timeline

Department

4.1 Complete improvements to Pebble Beach as described in the
Waterfront Plan, including:

Short

Eng/Parks



A second sand volleyball court



Permanent washrooms



Non-motorized boat launch



Improved parking



A dock with swim features (e.g., slide or jumping platform)



Further landscape improvements
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Capital
Estimate

$222,000
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4.2 Complete improvements to Casa Loma Dock, as described in
the Waterfront Plan, including:


Parking



Beach improvements



Trail to beach



Landscaping



Fencing



Seating and picnicking areas



Dock safety upgrades (decking replacement)

4.3 Complete improvements to Dupuis Boat Launch, as described
in the Waterfront Plan, including:


Ramp structure upgrades



Improved parking



Dock development

4.4 Consider improvements to other waterfront accesses or parks
as funding or opportunity permits.

Medium

Eng/Parks

$137,000

Long

Eng/Parks

$235,000

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

TBD

Related Recommendations:


Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Non-Motorized Water Launches CR#10



Waterfront Route CR#9



New Community Parks CR#14



Refer to the Waterfront Plan

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.1: Classification
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Recommendation 5:

October 2016

Pickleball

CR#5

Continue to increase opportunities to play pickleball in West Kelowna.

Rationale
Pickleball continues to increase in popularity throughout BC and in West Kelowna.
Today, West Kelowna has five pickleball courts and the club expanded their
program in 2015 from three to six mornings a week. Hosting tournaments is a goal
for the club and they are seeking additional courts to support these activities.

Since 2010: Five dedicated
outdoor pickleball courts
have been developed:
• Three at Anders Park
• Two at Mount
Boucherie Sports Field

Anders Park is currently the primary pickleball park, but there are space limitations
to expansion of pickleball courts in this location (the park also accommodates
tennis courts, a multi-use sports box, playing field, and playground). Due to these
constraints, it is suggested that additional pickleball courts be considered for
development as a pickleball-focused facility at Mount Boucherie Sports Fields. The
benefits to this location include:
 Ability to fit from three up to 12 new courts
 Existing ample parking
 Relatively close proximity to the current Anders Park facility
It is anticipated the pickleball improvements would need to consider:
 Coloured lining revisions to demark pickleball courts
 Washroom and storage facilities
 Wind netting
 Shade trees / windbreak planting

Objectives
Continue to support the growth of pickleball in West Kelowna.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

5.1 Engage with the pickleball community to review design
options for the conversion / addition of pickleball courts at
Mount Boucherie.

Short

Eng/Parks

5.2 Develop up to 12 new pickleball courts at Mount Boucherie,
including relining of existing tennis courts, wind netting, and
shade trees / windbreak planting.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

$45,000

5.3 Add permanent washrooms adjacent to the pickleball courts
at Mount Boucherie Sports Fields.

Medium

Eng/Parks
Operations

$75,000

Related Recommendations:


Anders Park CR#19

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.1: Classification
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Recommendation 6:

October 2016

Youth Activities

CR#6

Continue to develop parks amenities that encourage youth activity.

Rationale
Consultations during 2010 indicated that residents and youth considered the
existing skateboard park at Memorial Park to be outdated and underused. During
the 2010 Parks & Recreation Master Plan, input suggested that a new combined
skateboard and bike skills park or a municipal mountain bike terrain park would
help to encourage youth recreation. Since that time, a new skateboard park at
Memorial Park has been completed.

The Memorial Park Plan
recommends development
of a bike skills park north
of the new skateboard
park.
Since 2010: CNR Wharf
Phase 1 provides
recreation opportunities
for people of all ages.
At Memorial Park the
completion of the
skateboard park and the
amphitheatre, allows the
park to now host a number
of youth activities and
concerts.

Completed Memorial Park skatepark (Photo: Darren Hull Studios Inc.)

As West Kelowna grows, additional youth amenities should be considered. Youth
amenities should be developed with the following guidelines in mind:
 Location: Youth amenities should be easy to access for youth – ideally in a
location near a town centre, school, or on a primary transit route, where there
is a high concentration of youth.
 Consultation: Youth in the community should be asked to participate in
decisions about the type of park that will best meet their needs and in
planning and design of a new park.
 Funding: Youth facilities such as skateboard and terrain parks are high-cost
items and funding through alternative sources will need to be considered.

Objectives
Expand youth-oriented recreational opportunities in West Kelowna.
Encourage youth activity and participation.
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During the Mayor’s Youth
Forum, participants
identified development of
an artificial turf field as a
priority. Participants noted
the importance of
developing not only highquality field space, but also
associated amenities such
as spectator seating and
vending to encourage
spectator participation.
See CR#1 for more
information.
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Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

6.1 Consider completing the Phase 2 skateboard park expansion
at Memorial Park as identified during the skateboard park
design consultation (see CR#20) including:

Medium

Eng/Parks

See CR#20

6.2 Consult with youth to design and develop a bike skills park or
mountain bike terrain park at Memorial Park or an alternate
identified location (see CR#20).

Medium

Eng/Parks

See CR#20

6.3 Pursue fundraising, grants, and other means of securing funds
for development of new youth facilities.

Medium

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services



Flat street skate facility



Snake or flow run



Additional amenities including plaza space and a shelter

Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Additional Park Amenity Ideas CR#16



Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



CNR Wharf CR#17



Sport Court / Basketball Court Improvements
CR#12



Memorial Park CR#20



New Community Parks CR#14

Kinsmen Park CR#21







Park Dedication CR#15

Landfill Site CR#28



Refer to the Memorial Park Plan

Master Plan Reference Sections:


2.3.2: Population Age
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Recommendation 7:

October 2016

Off-Leash Dog Areas

CR#7

Designate additional off-leash dog areas in West Kelowna.

Rationale
Extensive input was received from the community in 2010, and again in 2015,
about creating more park spaces for people to enjoy with their pets. Current policy
requires dogs in parks to be leashed at all times, except in designated dog off-leash
areas. Currently, there are three designated dog off-leash areas:
 Westbank Centre Park (fenced)
 Shannon Woods Park (fenced)
 Gellatly Dog Beach (fenced)
In addition, there is an off-leash dog area in Kalamoir Regional Park. In other
regional parks, dogs are required to be on-leash (where dogs are permitted).
Residents suggested that opportunities for off-leash trails would be a desirable
amenity for dog-owners. In these parks, dogs could be permitted off-leash (under
owner control) on trails. Other communities have used this approach on specified
trails to provide a varied range of activity opportunities. For example:
 City of Nanaimo offers several park trails, including their Cable Bay Trail and a
portion of Colliery Dams trails as off-leash, unfenced dog trails.
 City of Kamloops identifies 15 parks where dogs are permitted off-leash but
under control.
 In Tynehead Regional Park in Surrey, the City has a 750 m dog trail.
Signage and information in non-fenced dog parks are important to provide all
users notice and provide code of conduct to be followed when using the trails.
Implementation of a non-fenced off-leash area has significantly less cost than
traditional fenced off-leash dog areas.
The City of West Kelowna could consider the following trail areas for piloting an
off-leash dog trail:


Black Canyon Park



Mount Boucherie




Casa Palmero Park



Rock Ridge Park

Eain Lamont Park



Rose Ridge Park



Faulkner Creek Park





Gates Grove Park

Rose Valley Regional Park (in
coordination with RDCO)



Glen Canyon Regional Park (in
coordination with the RDCO)



Sandstone Park



Tallus Ridge Trails

Kalamoir Regional Park (in
coordination with RDCO)



Upland Trail (see CR#30)



Other sites identified through
analysis or community input




Powerline Walkway
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Since 2010: A fenced offleash dog area has been
developed at Shannon
Woods Park and fencing
has been added to Gellatly
Dog Beach.
Additional off-leash dog
areas were identified as
the third-most important
priority by participants in
the Master Plan Update
consultations.

West Kelowna completed a
yearlong trial that added 38
on-leash dog parks to the
system. Having received no
comments from the
community (positive or
negative), these on-leash
dog parks have been
permanently added to the
inventory. These additions
will grow the list of onleash dog parks by 55% to a
total of 85. There are also
three municipal and one
regional off-leash dog parks
in West Kelowna, 50% of
which are located on the
waterfront.
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Objectives
Develop a parks system that accommodates both dog-owners and non-owners,
while reducing potential conflicts between user groups.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

7.1 Identify locations for and add new doggie facilities and dog
signage within the community, based on need.

Short

Operations
Eng/Parks

Staff

7.2 Add one new fenced off-leash dog area.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

$41,000

7.3 Identify and develop one pilot off-leash dog trail including
information and signage. Monitor park function.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

7.4 Consider additional off-leash dog parks, including additional
off-leash trails or enclosed areas, in the medium term.

Medium

Eng/Parks

7.5 Continue to provide bylaw enforcement for dogs.

Ongoing

Bylaw
(coordinate
with RDCO)

Related Recommendations:


Signage CR#11



Park Dedication CR#15



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Landfill Site CR#28

$10,000

(Asset Mgmt)

TBD
Staff
(coordinate
with RDCO)
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Recommendation 8:

October 2016

Crown Land Recreation Areas

CR#8

Seek to provide long-term protection of key recreational trail destinations on
Crown lands.

Rationale
The 2010 Parks and Recreation Master Plan identified several key recreational
trail networks on the Crown lands in West Kelowna. These areas currently have
trail networks that are popular hiking, mountain biking, and equestrian areas for
people living in and around the City of West Kelowna. The trails are situated largely
on Provincial Crown Lands. A large portion of this area is part of the Westbank First
Nations Community Forest Tenure 72.
The Recreational Trails Master Plan, along with other neighbourhood planning
processes, have identified seven primary trails systems currently used by hikers
and mountain bikers:
 Rose Valley Reservoir Trails (identified in Recreational Trails Master Plan)
 McDougall Rim Trails (identified in Recreational Trails Master Plan)
 Carrot Mountain Trails (identified in Recreational Trails Master Plan)
 Smith Creek Trails (identified in Recreational Trails Master Plan)
 Powers Creek Trails (identified in Recreational Trails Master Plan)
 Upper Glenrosa Crown Land Trails – between Glenrosa and Hwy 97 (identified
in Phase 1 Upper Glenrosa Area Plan)
 Mount Boucherie – potential partnership with RDCO and WFN (identified in
Recreational Trails Master Plan)
While Crown designation permits public access for recreation in these areas,
continued access to these areas may not be guaranteed in some locations. Land
can be removed from the Crown Land reserve and under private tenure can be
developed, mined, logged, or changed in significant ways.
The Recreational Trails Master Plan recommends seeking enhanced protection of
these trail networks through Section 57 Authorization from the Ministry of Forests,
Lands, and Natural Resource Operations (FLNRO). Benefits of obtaining Section 57
Authorization for trails include:
 Increased protection of the trails from damage by competing interests;
 Authorization for the construction, rehabilitation, and maintenance of trails;
 Requirements for annual inspection and ongoing trail management; and
 Potential for marketing the authorized trail network as a community
destination to support tourism initiatives and economic development.

72

The Forest License Tenure permits compatible uses on Crown Lands.
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Since 2010: West Kelowna
has obtained Section 57
Authorization for the Rose
Valley Tails network,
adding 26.4 km of
recreational trails.
Crown Land Recreation
Areas and trailheads were
identified as high priorities
by participants in the
Master Plan Update
consultations.

WFN Community Forest
covers 46,000 ha of
traditional WFN territory
northwest of West
Kelowna and Peachland.
WFN manages the forest
areas for timber, clean
water, biodiversity,
wildlife, recreation
activities and traditional
uses. It is essential to
consult with WFN to
understand the future of
these areas.
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The City has now obtained authorization for the trails network around the Rose
Valley Reservoir. Continued pursuit of other authorizations is supported by the
West Kelowna community. Input suggests Smith Creek Trails would be the next
highest priority.

Objectives
Preserve significant wilderness recreation areas that have high value for
community recreation and tourism.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

8.1 Consult with WFN to discuss the relationship between
WFN Community Forest Areas and areas with recreational
values. Work with WFN to understand the benefits for
recreation in these areas.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

8.2 Seek Section 57 Authorization for the Smith Creek Trails
Network.

Short

Eng/Parks

Staff

8.3 Consider pursuing Section 57 Authorization for the
remaining five recreational trails network.

Medium to
Long

Eng/Parks

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Comprehensive Development Areas CR#27



Information & Communication OR#12



Upland Trail CR#30



Senior Government Funding FS#7



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Community Partnerships FS#9



Partnership Review OR#11



Refer to the Upper Glenrosa Phase 1 Area Plan

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.3: Trails & Greenways



Refer to the Recreational Trails Master Plan
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Recommendation 9:

October 2016

Waterfront Route

CR#9

Develop a trail that completes a connection along the City of West Kelowna’s
waterfront from Bennett Bridge to Peachland.

Rationale
The City of West Kelowna has almost 22 km of shoreline within its boundaries,
much of it privately developed. The Gellatly Bay Recreational Corridor provides
over one kilometre of waterfront trail and is a popular destination in the
community. Public response indicated that a top trail priority for West Kelowna
should be expanding the waterfront route from Bennett Bridge to Peachland. The
2015 Central Okanagan Regional Wayfinding Strategy also identifies this
waterfront route as a Primary Spine Route.
The development of a linked waterfront trail route is a long-term goal for the City
of West Kelowna and it will be necessary to utilize a variety of trail types including:
 Multi-use Trail

 Boardwalk

 Separated Trail in Road ROW

 Cycling Lanes / Sidewalks

Route development will need to address private land issues, connections at WFN
lands and future development. In areas where private property restricts
waterfront access, the trail could move away from the shoreline with linkages back
to the water at key locations.

Recent improvements and extension of the Gellatly Bay Recreational Corridor support ongoing
development of the waterfront route.

The Recreational Trails Master Plan includes recommendations for priority trails
improvements, including the creation of a route along the waterfront.
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Since 2010: Over one
kilometre of trail has been
added to the Gellatly
Recreational Corridor.
Extension of the
Waterfront Route was
identified as the secondmost important priority by
participants in the Master
Plan Update consultations.
The Regional District of
Central Okanagan has
secured 52 ha of land
between West Kelowna
and Peachland as regional
park. Opportunities to link
the Gellatly Recreation
Corridor with future trail
development in the park,
should be pursued.
Trail 2000 was a
partnership undertaken by
the RDCO and community
members in the 1990s. The
vision was to complete a
trail that connects the
waterfront from Bennett
Bridge to Peachland. The
identified route mainly
utilizes existing roads due
to budget and property
ownership constraints, but
new connections continue
to support this long-term
vision.
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With recent regional trail initiatives underway, there may be opportunities for the
Waterfront Route to be supported as part of planning and implementation of a
regional trails network. Current regional initiatives include:
 Okanagan Rail Trail – In summer 2015, local governments and the province
purchased 47.5 km stretch of rail line from CN, extending from Kelowna to
Coldstream for future trail development. While the route does not pass
through West Kelowna, opportunities to connect with this regional spine and
participate in collaborative funding arrangements may warrant consideration.
 Central Okanagan Regional Wayfinding Strategy – In 2015, RDCO communities
collaborated in the creation of an active transportation regional wayfinding
play to develop a unified vision of a future bicycle and pedestrian network. The
plan shows primary routes along the Waterfront Route, as well as in parallel to
Hwy 97. The plan recognizes the need for sustainable sources of funding to
implement the vision.

Objectives
Celebrate Okanagan Lake by creating a trail that allows people to walk or cycle
from Bennett Bridge to Peachland, providing a community resource and an
attraction for tourism and economic development.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

9.1 Require trail route provision in all subdivisions or rezoning of
land along the waterfront.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

9.2 Consult with WFN on the possibility of continuing waterfront
trail connections through Tsinstikeptum 9.

Short

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

9.3 Continue to explore opportunities to acquire trail routes
through rezoning, dedication, registration of right-of-way,
lease, or land preservation agreement.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

9.4 Seek grants for trail development.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

9.5 Look for opportunities to cooperate with neighbouring
municipalities, the RDCO, community groups and not-forprofit groups to acquire and develop trail routes.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

9.6 Negotiate with landowners for access through properties,
considering tax incentive opportunities.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

9.7 Require that road upgrades along Campbell Road, Casa Loma
Road, Sunnyside Road, Pritchard Drive, Boucherie Road,
George Court, Whitworth Road or other shoreline roads
consider pedestrian and cycling infrastructure as a
component of road planning.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

9.8 Prioritize extension of the Gellatly Bay Recreation Corridor
west to connect with the future Goats Peak Regional Park and
development areas (identified in the Recreational Trails
Master Plan: 1-A George Court Trail and 2-A Whitworth
Road Trail).

Short

Eng/Parks

See the
RTMP P
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9.9 Prioritize development of a multi-use trail alongside
Boucherie Road as a connection to support ongoing
waterfront trail development (identified in the Recreational
Trails Master Plan: 1-B Boucherie Road Trail and the
Transportation Master Plan).

Medium

Eng/Parks

See the
RTMP

9.10 Coordinate with Peachland to identify potential routing for
extension of a waterfront connection between the two
communities.

Long

Eng/Parks

Staff

9.11 Complete trail connections through the Goats Peak Area,
including connections with Goats Peak Regional Park Trails,
with the goal of creating a strong connection to Peachland.

Long

Eng/Parks

$245,000

9.12 Complete longer-term connections identified in the
Recreational Trails Master Plan.

Long

Eng/Parks

See the
RTMP

Related Recommendations:


Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development



Westbank Centre to Waterfront Trail Connections CR#29



Waterfront Accesses & Parks CR#4

CR#3



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Signage CR#11



Senior Government Funding FS#7



New Community Parks CR#14



Donations & Fundraising FS#8



Park Dedication CR#15



Community Partnerships FS#9

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.3: Trails & Greenways



Refer to the Recreational Trails Master Plan



Refer to the Waterfront Plan





Refer to the Pedestrian Improvement Plan

Refer to the Central Okanagan Active Transportation
Regional Wayfinding Strategy
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Recommendation 10:

October 2016

Non-Motorized Water Launches

CR#10

Increase opportunities to enjoy Okanagan Lake through non-motorized water
activities.

Rationale
The 2010 Parks and Recreation Master Plan and the 2011 Waterfront Plan
identified that there were no formal non-motorized launches in West Kelowna.
Advantages of non-motorized boat launches include:
 Reduces conflicts between motorized and non-motorized uses.
 Attracts residents and visitors that are participating in this increasingly
popular recreational pursuit.
 Supports organized clubs which helps increase use and attract visitors.
 Supports commercial tourism opportunities like tours and rentals.

Since 2010: West Kelowna
has developed a nonmotorized boat launch at
Paddlewheeler Park.
Non-motorized water
activities including
kayaking, stand-up paddle
boarding (SUP), and
canoeing are popular
activities.

 Increases opportunities for water-based supporting events such as dragon
boating, kayak racing, etc.
 Encourages an active population.
The following sites are recommended for non-motorized launch consideration:


Beechnut Park



Pebble Beach




Casa Loma Beach



Willow Beach

Sailview Bay (future)



Waterfront Community Park (future)

Non-motorized launches require parking with space for boat unloading, relatively
flat beach access, and either shoreline or dock launching areas where people can
put boats or boards into the water (sand beaches are preferred).

Objectives
Increase opportunities for non-motorized water activities.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

10.1 Select sites and develop new non-motorized launches
(estimate assumes one shoreline launch site and one dock
launch site and associated amenities including trail access,
parking, signage, and furnishings).

Short

Eng/Parks

$185,000

10.2 Complete an additional shoreline launch if demand exists.

Medium

Eng/Parks

TBD

10.3 Consider permitting commercial rental vendors to rent
non-motorized equipment in Gellatly Bay (see CR#3).

Ongoing

Dev. Services

Related Recommendations:


Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Waterfront Route CR#9



Waterfront Accesses & Parks CR#4



New Community Parks CR#14

Master Plan Reference Sections:


Refer to the Waterfront Plan
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Recommendation 11:

October 2016

Signage

CR#11

Continue implementation of a consistent sign style for the parks system.

Rationale
In 2010, the most commonly cited reasons for people not using parks in West
Kelowna was because there was not enough information available about parks
facilities. Since 2010, a consistent parks signage style is being implemented –
including styles for entrance signs, interpretive signs, kiosks, and trail signs.
Continued installation of similar signs within new parks, and as parks are
upgraded, should be completed.

Since 2010: West Kelowna
has developed standard
signs that have been used
on new park development
and during park updates.

A well-signed parks system
is an attractive and
effective method to
communicate about
available recreational
opportunities, to facilitate
wayfinding, and to help
reduce risks and conflicts.

Park entry sign.

Objectives
Effectively identify public areas, minimize encroachment, and facilitate public
wayfinding throughout the community and to key destinations.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

11.1 Develop a comprehensive Parks Signage Plan to document
the current signage style and provide details for materials,
siting, and construction.

Short

Eng/Parks

11.2 Continue signing existing parks, trails, and recreational
resources throughout the community – plan to sign five
existing parks, facilities, or trails per year.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations

$7,000 /
yr.

11.3 Include signage as a component of all new capital projects.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Project
Budgets

11.4 Require new development to supply signs for parks and trails.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Information & Communication OR#12

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Recommendation 12:

October 2016

Sport Court / Basketball Court Improvements

CR#12

Improve / increase access to high quality outdoor multi-use sport court /
basketball courts in West Kelowna.

Rationale

A review of similarly-sized
communities suggests that
West Kelowna is below
average in the provision of
outdoor basketball courts.

Currently, West Kelowna has three outdoor basketball courts:
 One at Paula Park
 One at Webber Road Community Centre
 One at Anders Park (multi-use sport court, recently upgraded)
The asphalt and hoops at Paula Park and Webber Road Community Centre have
been identified as needing improvement.

Since 2010: The multi-use
sport court at Anders Park
has been updated.

Basketball is a relatively low cost activity that often appeals to youth. Providing
outdoor basketball courts within walking distance from residential areas could
provide additional recreational opportunities for the youth demographic. Courts
require little space and are a relatively low cost when compared with other athletic
facilities.
Multi-use sport courts can incorporate sports such as floor hockey, box lacrosse,
basketball, pickleball, and more, depending on the needs of the community.
Typically, these facilities include sideboards, which make them more expensive to
install, but they provide access to a range of activities.

Objectives
Provide opportunities for affordable active recreation.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

12.1 Develop a new multi-use sport court at Shannon Lake Tennis
Courts.

Short

Eng/Parks

$125,000

12.2 Update the existing basketball court at Paula Park.

Medium

Eng/Parks

$33,000

Related Recommendations:


Youth Activities CR#6



Wildhorse Park CR#22



New Community Parks CR#14



Westbank Centre Park CR#23



Park Dedication CR#15

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Recommendation 13:

October 2016

Community Gardens

CR#13

Continue to work with volunteer organizations to provide community gardens in
public parks.

Rationale
In BC, community gardens are increasing in popularity as people recognize their
value in creating healthier and more sustainable communities. In 2010,
stakeholder and public input, along with the OCP, demonstrated support for
increasing community garden sites in West Kelowna. As an outcome, two new
community gardens have been developed, for a total of three in West Kelowna:
 Westbank Centre Community Garden (Partner: Central Okanagan
Community Garden Society)
 Rose Meadow Community Garden (Partner: Rose Valley Community Garden
Society)
 Shannon Woods Community Garden (Partner: Central Okanagan Community
Garden Society)
Community garden developments must be undertaken in partnership and
consultation with a volunteer organization that will help develop, operate, and
maintain the site.

Objectives
Create a sense of commitment and ownership in local neighbourhoods and
provide places that attract people with a common purpose.

A review of similarly-sized
communities suggests that
West Kelowna has an
average number of
community gardens for a
community of its size.

Since 2010: Two
community gardens were
added:
• Rose Meadow
Community Garden
• Shannon Woods
Community Garden
Community gardens are
well suited to multi-family
or high-density residential
areas, where residents do
not have land for private
gardens.

Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

13.1 Continue to support strong volunteer partnerships that come
forward for the development and operation of
neighbourhood community gardens.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

13.2 Support partners seeking funding through fundraising, grants,
and community partners.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

13.3 Dedicate and develop community garden sites where
demand is identified by the community and a volunteer
organization has been formed (allow for development of
approximately 30 new plots).

Long

Eng/Parks

$78,000

Related Recommendations:


Park Dedication CR#15



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Recommendation 14:

October 2016

New Community Parks

CR#14

Seek opportunities to acquire two significant areas of land to develop future
Community Parks – one in a waterfront location; one in an upland location.

Rationale
Community parks are central gathering spaces for all West Kelowna residents.
These parks provide activity areas and can host events or recreational activities
that require significant areas of land. As the West Kelowna population continues
to grow, opportunities to acquire large areas of suitable community parkland will
become increasingly limited, making acquisition a priority for the medium-term.
The following table summarizes key information about the current state of and
desired future for Community and Waterfront parks in West Kelowna (see Table
3.13 for additional details):

Current (2015)
Parkland (Ha)

2015
Ha / 1,000
Population

Proposed
Target
Ha / 1,000
Population

Current
Deficiency
Ha / 1,000
Population

Community Park

14.8

0.43

0.75

-0.32

Waterfront Park

15.4

0.45

0.80

-0.35

To achieve these amounts, the City will need to acquire substantial areas of both
community and waterfront park.
Waterfront Community Park
A primary challenge for West Kelowna’s waterfront recreation system is the lack
of a large-sized waterfront community park. City Park in neighbouring Kelowna
demonstrates some of the opportunities that can occur when a significant
waterfront land base is available.
West Kelowna should seek opportunities to secure a large waterfront property or
compile a series of waterfront properties to create an accessible waterfront
community park. Recreation opportunities that could occur in a waterfront
community park include:
 Swimming and sunbathing
 Community events
 Tourism events (e.g., triathlon, sandcastle competition, beach/grass volleyball
tournament)
 Waterfront rentals (e.g., paddleboards, kayaks)
 Waterfront sports (e.g., sand volleyball)
 Play
 Boat launching (motorized or non-motorized)
 Habitat enhancement and interpretation
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Analysis of existing
parkland suggests that
additional community
parks are desirable for
West Kelowna.
A new waterfront
community park was
within the top ten
priorities identified by
participants in the Master
Plan Update consultations.
Redevelopment and
subdivision of existing
properties increases future
acquisition costs. There is a
need to secure community
parkland early, before
ongoing redevelopment
further limits acquisition
potential.
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Upland Community Park
Upland community parks play a variety of roles in West Kelowna, including
provision of space for athletic facilities, hosting of large-scale events, day-to-day
leisure activities, etc. Securing large upland areas will add to key community
destinations in the community. Recreation opportunities that occur in an upland
community park include:
 Athletic field activities
 Community events
 Passive activities (e.g., picnicking, informal play, disc golf, etc.)
 Tourism events
 Play
Funding
Funding acquisition of new community parks will require several potential sources
of funding (refer to Section 5.4: Funding Strategies).
 The current Development Cost Charges Bylaw incorporates future
acquisition and development of new community parks.
 Cash-in-lieu received from development may be directed towards parkland
acquisition.
 Annual acquisition funds may be saved towards purchase costs.
 Donations and community fundraising may be undertaken.
 A parcel tax could be considered to raise funds for acquisition.

Objectives
Seek opportunities for increasing community parkland within West Kelowna.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

14.1 Secure funding for acquisition and development of new
community parks through:

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services
Finance

Staff

14.2 Monitor land acquisition opportunities to identify potential
sites with acquisition potential.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

14.3 When opportunity arises and funding has been secured,
purchase a large land area to be developed as community
park.

Medium /
Long

Finance
Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

TBD

14.4 Prepare parks planning and develop new community
parkland upon acquisition.

Long

Eng/Parks

TBD



DCCs



Cash-in-lieu



Annual acquisition fund dedication



Donations and fundraising



Consideration for potential implementation of a parcel tax
dedicated towards community parkland acquisition
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Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Parkland Targets OR#3



Playgrounds CR#2



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Parks Development Cost Charges FS#1



Waterfront Accesses & Parks CR#4



Parks Taxation FS#2



Youth Activities CR#6



Parcel Tax



Non-Motorized Water Launches CR#10



Parks Decommissioning FS#4



Sport Court / Basketball Court Improvements CR#12



Senior Government Funding FS#7



Additional Park Amenity Ideas CR#16



Donations & Fundraising FS#8



Comprehensive Development Areas



3.2.3: Parks / Landbase

FS#3

CR#27

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.2: Parks Distribution
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Park Dedication

CR#15

Acquire and develop new parks that provide the amenities and facilities desired
by West Kelowna residents.

Rationale
As the City of West Kelowna continues to develop, parks will be added in new
development areas through parkland dedication. The OCP sets a target to protect
20% of developed land as parks or open space. To support this target, park
dedication must be strategic.
Former park dedication in West Kelowna has resulted in many small, passive park
spaces – many of these parks are undeveloped, underutilized, and taxing to the
operations of the parks system. As part of future development, care must be taken
to ensure extraneous lands that further tax the system are not added. This requires
careful review of all proposals by staff and working with developers to maximize
the benefit of proposed park developments.
The Local Government Act enables municipalities to require a dedication of up to
5% of site area for park space if a property is being subdivided. This helps balance
new development with provision of recreation spaces for the community. The City
should work with developers to ensure park dedication meets both the needs of
the community and the new development area. The 5% parkland dedication
should not include provision of local trails or dedication of land that is deemed
unsuitable for development (e.g., natural hazard lands, environmentally sensitive
lands). 73
A list of priority guidelines (see Table 5.7) for each neighbourhood has been
developed based on community input and previous plans. These priorities should
guide park dedication decisions. However, unique ideas should also be considered.
Any new park development should meet the goals set out in the Master Plan.
At minimum, park dedication in West Kelowna should typically strive to provide
0.2 ha of desirable park space. Special cases should be analyzed on an individual
basis. Future park dedication should support progress towards the parkland
targets identified in Table 3.13.

Objectives
Increase the City of West Kelowna’s park base through parkland dedication at
subdivision.
Ensure that proposed dedications are analyzed so that dedicated parks meet the
unique needs of each neighbourhood.

A 400 m walking radius in
urban areas is a guideline
often used by communities
when determining location
and distribution of parks.
While this measure should
be considered, it is
recommended that park
dedication be based on
value of proposed
dedication to the
neighbourhood – that is,
parkland that is sized
appropriately and services
a prescribed function.
In most cases,
Environmentally Sensitive
Areas (ESAs) are not
accepted as part of 5%
park dedication as these
lands may not provide
usable park space. ESA
areas are typically
protected by a Section 219
Covenant.

Trails are typically
dedicated as part of the
transportation network
during development
(Works & Services Bylaw
0120). In some locations,
linear parks may help
support the overall trail
network by providing
missing linkages or
enhancing the trail
experience.

In 2006, the Province published a Parkland Acquisition Best Practices Guide to provide a more consistent policy approach for local government
Parkland Acquisition (http://www.cscd.gov.bc.ca/lgd/intergov_relations/library/Parkland_Acquisition_BPG.pdf).
73
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Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

15.1 Develop a Parkland Dedication Policy to provide direction on
park dedication at subdivision.

Short

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

15.2 Continue to undertake careful review of all park dedication
proposals and measure them against:

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

15.3 If upon review, proposed parkland dedication does not meet
one of the priority conditions and does not appear to provide
benefit to the community, cash-in-lieu for the dedication
should be considered.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

15.4 If required, consider purchase of key park areas through
reserve funds or parks decommissioning funds.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks
Finance

Staff

15.5 Ensure increases in maintenance and operations budgets are
proportionate to park additions to ensure new parks are
adequately maintained.

Ongoing

Operations
Eng/Parks

Staff



The Park Dedication Policy (once developed, see action 15.1);



Community and neighbourhood priorities identified in Table 5.7;



The mission and goals defined in this Master Plan; and



Analysis of value to the community.

Related Recommendations:


Playgrounds CR#2



Parks Taxation FS#2



Youth Activities CR#6



Parks Decommissioning FS#4



Parkland Targets OR#3



Parkland Dedication & Cash-in-lieu FS#5



4.3: Public Input Themes

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.2: Parks Distribution

Table 5.7: Neighbourhood Priority Guidelines

Neighbourhood
Community-Wide
(applicable to all
neighbourhoods)

Recommended Priorities for Park Dedication
 Parkland that supports the parkland targets identified in Table 3.13.
 Waterfront land to be combined with or complementary to a future community
park.
 Large upland areas to be secured for future community park / athletic field
development.
 Historically or culturally significant spaces.
 Usable lands adjacent to existing park areas.
 Neighbourhood-scale park sites developed with playgrounds / amenities.

Boucherie Centre /
West Kelowna
Business Park

 Large, flat park sites that could support athletic park development (min. four
hectares).
 Neighbourhood-scale park sites with playgrounds / amenities in underserved
residential areas.
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Recommended Priorities for Park Dedication
 Beach park, notably in northern neighbourhood areas.
 Linear parks to facilitate waterfront trail development.

Goats Peak / Gellatly
Bay

 Linear parks to facilitate waterfront trail development.
 Lands that would support development of a large community-scale waterfront
park.
 Non-motorized launching facilities.
 Trail connections between Westbank Centre, JBMAC, Gellatly Bay, and Goats Peak.
 Beach area.

Glenrosa

 Linear connections to key neighbourhood destinations.
 Linear connections to adjacent neighbourhoods (Westbank Centre & Smith Creek).
 Lands that provide access and trailheads to the adjacent Crown Lands.
 Lands adjacent to and within Glen Canyon.

Lakeview Heights

 Expansion of village core park space to include plaza with community amenities.
 Neighbourhood-scale park sites with playgrounds / amenities in underserved areas.
 Linear connections radiating from the Village Core – notably a connection between
Village Core and waterfront.
 Lands adjacent to and on Mount Boucherie.
 Large, flat park sites that could support future community park or athletic field
development (min. four hectares).

Shannon Lake

 Linear connections that contribute to the goal of creating a walkable community.
 Developed trailheads that provide access to recreation Crown Lands north of the
community.
 The proposed Upland Trail (see CR#30).

Smith Creek

 Linear trail connections to other neighbourhoods, notably Westbank Centre and
Shannon Lake.
 Developed trailheads that provide access to Crown Lands, north of the community.
 The proposed Upland Trail (see CR#30).
 Linkages through the neighbourhood that allows equestrian access to the Crown
Lands.
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Recommended Priorities for Park Dedication
 Linear parks to facilitate waterfront trail development.
 Beach park.
 Non-motorized launching facilities.
 Neighbourhood-scale park sites developed with playgrounds / amenities.
 Lands adjacent to and on Mount Boucherie for trailheads.
 Lands that would support development of a large community-scale waterfront
park.
 Preservation of natural areas with provision for trail access.

Westbank /
Westbank Centre

 Westbank Centre urban plaza areas.
 Linear connections that continue to build linkages between Westbank Centre,
JBMAC, Gellatly Bay, and Goats Peak.
 A large, flat land area that could potentially support future community park or
athletic park development (min. four hectares).

West Kelowna Estates
/ Rose Valley

 Preservation of natural areas with provision for trail access.
 Developed trailheads that provide access to the Crown Lands and Rose Valley
Regional Park.
 A large, flat area that could potentially support future community park or athletic
field development (min. four hectares).
 Linear connections to school sites.
 The proposed Upland Trail (see CR#30).
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Additional Park Amenity Ideas

Recognize that continued expansion of recreational facilities in West Kelowna
will be required and seek opportunities to develop new, innovative ideas that
attract public interest.

Rationale
Community process during the 2010 Master Plan and the Master Plan Update
identified several ideas for parks amenities that could be considered. Many of
these facilities have high costs; therefore, priorities must be carefully considered.
Based on feedback, the following park amenities warrant future consideration in
the medium- to long-term. Opportunities to leverage funding that could help
advance these initiatives in a shorter timeframe should be considered:
 Outdoor Swimming Pool (50 m): Considerable public input was received in
2010 and 2015 about development of an outdoor community pool. Public
feedback suggested a pool would be in the top ten community improvement
priorities. Infrastructure of this type has significant costs and only supports
recreation during summer months. This project idea should be revisited when
plan updates occur to determine if continued or elevated interest and funding
availability warrants consideration of this project. Additional programming at
Gellatly Bay (e.g., development of swimming markers, additional swimming
space) may ease demand for this type of facility.
 Disc Golf Course: Disc golf courses are increasing in popularity throughout BC
communities. With low costs for installation, these parks are often integrated
into existing parks that have varied landscapes. The sport is gaining
popularity, especially among youth, partly related to the low costs to play.
Several open space and/or nature parks in West Kelowna could host a disc
golf course. A partnership with a user group in the development and
maintenance of this type of facility may warrant consideration.
 Running Track: West Kelowna does not currently have a running track. Public
input during the Master Plan Update indicated that this amenity would be
desirable. A review of similar-sized communities shows that municipal
running tracks are more commonly developed as part of a school facility,
rather than as a municipal park (although there are examples of municipal
running tracks). Opportunities may exist to consider a partnership with SD#23
to incorporate a running track facility into an existing school site or as future
school development (e.g., at the Wild Horse Community Park site). Running
tracks can incorporate field space, including artificial field space within their
centre. The costs of running tracks are typically high (over $750,000 for the
track alone, excluding base course, drainage, and supporting amenities), so a
strong case would be required for this facility.
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 Outdoor Skating Rink: The outdoor skating rink at Stuart Park in Kelowna has
become a popular community amenity. During the 2015 Master Plan Update,
an outdoor rink was identified as a potential parks improvement idea and
feedback supported this type of facility. Outdoor skating rinks in the
Okanagan require refrigeration and are costly to develop and maintain.
Current funding is not available for this type of facility in the community;
however, opportunities may be considered for the future.

Objectives
Recognize that continued expansion of recreational facilities in the City of West
Kelowna will be required.
Regularly assess community interests and consider increasing priority of longterm projects if community demand or financial opportunities permit.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

16.1 Reassess community priorities for the above facilities
during the five-year review of the plan (see OR#2).

Medium

Eng/Parks

See OR#2

16.2 Monitor funding and development opportunities that
could accelerate any of the long-term projects identified
above. If these opportunities are available, consider
increasing the priority of these projects.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Facilities
Finance

Staff

16.3 Start a long-term projects reserve fund to begin
assembling potential funding for implementing long-term
projects in the future.

Short

Eng/Parks
Finance

Staff

Related Recommendations:


New Community Parks CR#14



Five Year Review OR#2



Park Dedication CR#15



Donations & Fundraising FS#8



Landfill Site CR#28

Master Plan Reference Sections:


4.3: Public Input Themes
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5.2.2 Park-Specific Projects
Recommendation 17:

CNR Wharf

CR#17

Complete the remaining phases of the CNR Wharf Park Plan.

Rationale
In 2013, the City adopted the CNR Wharf Park Plan to upgrade the wharf to
become a community waterfront destination. Phase 1 was completed in June
2014, including reconstruction of the new wharf and provision of jumping
platforms and a zip line. Design and permitting for Phase 2 is currently under
development.

CNR Wharf was identified
as a top priority during the
2010 Parks & Recreation
Master Plan.
Since 2010: A CNR Wharf
Park Plan was developed
and Phase 1 has been
successfully implemented.

The completed CNR Wharf Phase 1 is now a popular community recreation amenity.

Objectives
Continue to enhance Gellatly Bay as a waterfront destination.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

17.1 Complete Phase 2 of the CNR Wharf Park Plan, including:

Short

Eng/Parks

$934,000
(+$307,000
DCCs)

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff Time



Shoreline enhancements



Entry plaza development



Central picnic area and boardwalks



Beach access enhancements



Park signage



Permanent washroom installation



Completion of the boardwalk extension

17.2 Seek to increase parking during future development on
nearby properties / street areas.
Related Recommendations:


Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



New Community Parks CR#14



Waterfront Accesses & Parks CR#4



Parks Development Cost Charges FS#1



Youth Activities CR#6

Master Plan Reference Sections:


Refer to the CNR Wharf Park Plan
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Pritchard Park

CR#18

Complete the remaining phases of the Pritchard Park Plan.

Rationale
Outside of Gellatly Bay, Pritchard Park is West Kelowna’s largest waterfront park.
Since 2010, Pritchard Park has been expanded and updated through
implementation of Phase 1 of the Pritchard Park Plan which included removal of
the former residence between the park space and utility lot, upgrades to the dock,
vegetation improvements, parking improvements, and fencing upgrades.

Since 2010: A Pritchard
Park Plan was developed
and Phase 1 has been
successfully implemented.

The expanded park space at Pritchard Park has significantly increased recreation
opportunities.

Objectives
Continue to increase quality waterfront recreation opportunities.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

18.1 Complete outstanding Phase 2/3 improvements
recommended in the Pritchard Park Plan, including:

Long

Eng/Parks

$391,000

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

$60,000



Playground improvements



Shoreline improvements



Park furnishing additions



Pathway additions



Picnic gazebo



Washroom upgrades

18.2 Complete irrigation upgrades at the park.
Related Recommendations:


Playgrounds CR#2



Master Plan Reference Sections:


Refer to the Pritchard Park Plan
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Recommendation 19:

October 2016

Anders Park

CR#19

Complete the remaining phases of the Anders Park Plan.

Rationale
Anders Park is a key destination for the Lakeview Heights neighbourhood. In 2010
its ownership was transferred from the Lakeview Irrigation District to the City of
West Kelowna. The Anders Park & Lakeview Heights Community Hall Plan was
created to review the condition of the park and facilities and prepare
recommendations for future improvements. Since the plan was developed, shortterm recommendations have been completed including improvements to the
multi-purpose sport courts and tennis courts, addition of three pickleball courts,
addition of swings to the playground, and minor hall improvements. The City
should continue to complete the Phase 2/3 recommendations identified in the
plan.

Since 2010: An Anders
Park & Lakeview Heights
Community Hall Plan was
developed and several
recommended actions
have been implemented.

Objectives
Maintain Anders Park as a key neighbourhood destination.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

19.1 Complete tennis court lighting at Anders Park in partnership
with the Lakeview Tennis Club, as identified in the Anders
Park & Lakeview Heights Community Hall Plan.

Short

Eng/Parks

$180,000
(+$40,000 by
others)

19.2 Complete Phases 2/3 recommendations identified in the
Anders Park & Lakeview Heights Community Hall Plan
including:

Medium

Eng/Parks

$335,000



Playground improvements such as resurfacing, expanding,
providing furnishings, and improved separation from the
parking lot



Parking improvements



Hard and soft landscape improvements



Trail connections

Related Recommendations:


Playgrounds CR#2



Master Plan Reference Sections:


Refer to the Anders Park & Lakeview Heights Community Hall Plan
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October 2016

Memorial Park

CR#20

Complete the remaining phases of the Memorial Park Plan.

Rationale
Memorial Park is a significant community park centrally located in West Kelowna.
The Memorial Park Plan recommends that the park continue to evolve into a
premier destination for the community. Key improvements, including replacement
of the skateboard park and development of a tiered amphitheatre on the slope for
events, have been completed.

Since 2010: A Memorial
Park Plan was developed
and several
recommendations have
been implemented
including a new
playground, a new
skateboard park, and a
tiered amphitheatre.

Its space, location, slopes, and backdrop have made Memorial Park an increasingly popular
location for hosting community events like Music in the Park.

Objectives
Continue to create a destination park that is suitable for hosting a range of
community events, while also providing a destination for active recreation.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

20.1 Complete the outstanding Phase 1 recommendation in the
Memorial Park Plan for development of a new bike skills
park adjacent to the skateboard park.

Short

Eng/Parks

$50,000
(+$17,000
DCCs)

20.2 Complete field improvements identified for Phase 2 of the
Memorial Park Plan.

Medium

Eng/Parks

$26,000

20.3 Complete the outstanding Phase 2 recommendations in
the Memorial Park Plan, including:

Medium

Eng/Parks

$461,000



Expanded / improved north parking and drop-off area



Pathway connections



Field improvements (estimate included under CR#1-A)
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20.4 Consider completing the Phase 2 skateboard park
expansion as identified during the skateboard park design
consultation including:


Flat street skate facility



Snake or flow run



Additional amenities including plaza space and a shelter

20.5 Continue to complete Phase 3 recommendations in the
Memorial Park Plan including:


Permanent stage development



Pathway connections



Memorial Grove development

Medium

Eng/Parks

$250,000

Medium

Eng/Parks

$748,000

Related Recommendations:


Existing Field Improvements CR#1-A



Mobile Facilities OR#5



Artificial Turf Field CR#1-D



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Youth Activities CR#6



Parks Development Cost Charges FS#1



Kinsmen Park CR#21



Donations & Fundraising FS#8

Master Plan Reference Sections:


Refer to the Memorial Park Plan
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Kinsmen Park

CR#21

Implement the Kinsmen Park Plan to improve athletic fields in the community.

Rationale
Kinsmen Park is a key component of West Kelowna’s athletic field inventory. The
Kinsmen Park Plan (draft) has been an opportunity for the City to analyze and
obtain input on how to best utilize the space available. The Plan recommends a
series of improvements including reassignment of and upgrades to existing field
space to better serve current and anticipated future athletic field needs. It will be
important that these improvements are implemented as part of the larger athletic
field strategy identified in the Parks Master Plan.

The Kinsmen Park Plan will
be completed in 2016.

Kinsmen Park is an important athletic field destination for West Kelowna.

Objectives
Increase the function of Kinsmen Park as a primary athletic field destination.

Actions

Timeline

Department

21.1 Complete Kinsmen Park improvements, including:

Short

Eng/Parks



Geotechnical investigation of sub-surface landfill conditions



Addition of park amenities



Secondary trails development



Tree planting



Public Works Yard upgrades
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21.2 Complete improvements to Kinsmen Park, including:


Upgrades, improvements and reorganization of the existing
fields



Improvements to the lower multi-use Field



Improvements to the primary trail network



Parking improvements, including improved surfacing and
lighting



Park access road upgrades

21.3 Complete other improvements identified in the Kinsmen
Park Plan when complete.

Medium

Eng/Parks

$750,000

Long

Eng/Parks

TBD

Related Recommendations:


Existing Field Improvements CR#1-A



Mobile Facilities OR#5



Athletic Field Lighting CR#1-B



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Artificial Turf Field CR#1-D



Donations & Fundraising FS#8



Memorial Park CR#20



Community Partnerships FS#9

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Wildhorse Park

CR#22

Develop and implement a short- and long-term upgrades for the park to support
long-term implementation of field space alongside school development as well
as short-term use of the space.

Rationale
Wildhorse Community Park is a 2.62 ha park site located in the Smith Creek
neighbourhood. It is adjacent to a SD#23 site that is reserved for potential future
school development. While planning anticipates that a portion of the site will be
used for future athletic field development in the long-term, public feedback
requests planning for short-term use of the site should also occur, so that this
significant park site does not remain vacant until school development. Park
planning can consider how parts of the site could be allocated to accommodate
both short-term development of the park, as well as maintaining adequate space
for future long-term field development.

Like the Rosewood Sports
Field site that has been
recently developed next to
Mar Jok Elementary
School, it is anticipated
that a portion of Wildhorse
Park will be developed as a
future multi-use field at
the time of school
development.

Provide community access to an existing park site.

Actions

Timeline

Department

Capital
Estimate

22.1 Complete minor short‐term actions identified in the plan

Short

Eng/Parks

$80,000

22.2 Implement long-term actions identified in the Wildhorse
Park Plan alongside future School development.

Long

Eng/Parks

See CR#1C.1

such as grading, clean‐up, trails development, and fencing
to provide access to the park.

Related Recommendations:


New Field Development CR#1-C



Additional Park Amenity Ideas CR#16



Crown Land Recreation Areas CR#8



Upland Trail CR#30

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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October 2016

Westbank Centre Park

CR#23

Continue to develop this space as a major community park.

Rationale
Recent development in Westbank Centre Park has provided a spray park, parking,
washrooms, change rooms, community gardens, off-leash dog areas, 74 trails, a
trailhead for Glen Canyon, and open space in this central community park.

Since 2010: The new Kids
Care Spray Park was
opened in Westbank
Centre Park – West
Kelowna’s first spray park.

Picnic area in Westbank Centre Park.

During the 2010 Master Plan and the 2015 Update, additional ideas for Westbank
Centre Community Park were identified, including:
 Innovative / nature play features
 Outdoor fitness circuit
 Additional picnic facilities or a picnic shelter
 Decorative gardens
 Increased parking
Future park planning should consider how these ideas, as well as existing park
features, may be seamlessly incorporated.

Objectives
Continue to develop Westbank Centre Park to provide a range of activities.

Actions

Timeline

Department

Capital
Estimate

23.1 Create a park plan for Westbank Centre Park to identify
community amenities and the funding required.

Short

Eng/Parks

$40,000

23.2 Consider developing additional community amenities
identified through the planning process.

Medium

Eng/Parks

TBD

Related Recommendations:


74

Off-Leash Dog Areas CR#7



Westbank Centre to Waterfront Trail Connections CR#29

The dog park and community garden are located on property leased from SD#23.
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Master Plan Reference Sections:

Recommendation 24:

Willow Beach

CR#24

Continue to develop Willow Beach as a primary waterfront destination park.

Rationale
Willow Beach is one of West Kelowna’s primary beach destinations. It is a popular
destination for swimming and beach activities.

Since 2010: The Gellatly
Recreational Corridor has
been extended to better
connect Willow Beach and
other Gellatly Bay
destinations.
The Waterfront Plan
recommends consideration
for future development in
areas adjacent to Willow
Beach. As development
occurs, opportunities to
increase amenities and
recreation opportunities in
the area will be created.

Willow Beach. Photo: Tom Cooper

While Willow Beach is relatively small, the Waterfront Plan identifies several
potential improvements to the park area, including:
 Enhanced public washrooms and addition of changerooms;
 Picnic areas;
 Protected swim bay;
 Public pier with facilities for potential non-motorized boat launching, tie-up,
or day moorage; and
 Marked pedestrian crossings to link Willow Beach with Kent Park and future
development in the area;
 Consideration for small-scale tourism commercial activities that support
beach activities (e.g., water equipment rentals, tours, snack stand, mobile
vending, etc.).
Future park planning and development should consider how these ideas, as well
as existing park features, may be seamlessly incorporated.

Objectives
Expand the range of beach-oriented activities at Willow Park.
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Actions

Timeline

Department

Capital
Estimate

24.1 Develop design plans for the proposed Willow Beach
improvements.

Short

Eng/Parks

$50,000

24.2 Complete short-term improvements at Willow Beach,
including:

Short

Eng/Parks

$110,000

Long

Eng/Parks

$775,000



Addition of changerooms to the existing washroom building;



Seating area improvements / picnic area development;



Minor landscape improvements and shade tree planting; and



Addition of furnishings including benches, picnic tables, bicycle
racks, litter receptacles, and bollards.

24.3 As adjacent development occurs, seek funding to complete
further improvements to Willow Beach, including potential
addition of a waterfront pier / day moorage / nonmotorized boat launching area, potential support for
commercial activities, and further landscape enhancements.
Related Recommendations:


Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Westbank Centre to Waterfront Trail Connections CR#29



Waterfront Accesses & Parks CR#4



Mobile Facilities OR#5



Youth Activities CR#6

Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9

Master Plan Reference Sections:


Refer to the Waterfront Plan
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Mount Boucherie

CR#25

Seek opportunities to preserve Mount Boucherie for its natural, historical, and
recreational values.

Rationale
Mount Boucherie is a significant landmark in West Kelowna. It is visible from all
locations in the community and across Okanagan Lake. Hikers enjoy the trails that
cross the summit and it is used for rock climbing. A large portion of the summit is
protected by Mount Boucherie Park; however, other parts of the summit and
eastern side of the mountain are unprotected. A portion of the mountain is Crown
Land, designated as a Section 16 Map Reserve under the Land Act; however,
continued protection and access for recreation is not guaranteed for the longterm. Land can be removed from the Crown Land reserve and could be developed
or modified in significant ways. As development continues to extend up the south
slopes of the mountain, access to the summit may be impacted.

Mount Boucherie is an important landmark and recreation destination for West Kelowna
residents and visitors.

West Kelowna has a key role in the protection of Mount Boucherie, maintaining
access to the park and Crown lands during development in the area. In addition,
West Kelowna should continue to coordinate with other jurisdictions to ensure
the long-term protection and management of the existing Crown lands.

Objectives
Recognize Mount Boucherie as an environmentally significant and unique
historical landmark.
Protect the character of the City of West Kelowna.
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parking, and signage have
been developed at Mount
Boucherie.
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Ecosystem Inventory
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Mount Boucherie’s history
as a dormant volcano
makes it an interesting
historical site.
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Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

25.1 Consult with existing landowner(s) to determine
opportunities for the preservation of Mount Boucherie.

Short

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

25.2 Look for opportunities, including rezoning and subdivision
applications, to acquire, preserve, or dedicate significant
portions of the area as park and maintain as natural areas.

Ongoing

Dev. Services

Staff

25.3 Where development on the slopes of Mount Boucherie
occurs, require trail or neighbourhood parkland dedication
to facilitate continued access to the summit trails.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

25.4 If required, purchase key areas through reserve funds.

As needed

Eng/Parks
Finance

Staff

25.5 Complete minor improvements to the park entrance points,
signage, and parking, including identification of the existing
utility lot at Darroch Park (adjacent to right field) as a public
parking area and access point to Mount Boucherie.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

25.6 Develop the Mount Boucherie trails (identified in the
Recreational Trails Master Plan: 1-F Mount Boucherie
Crown Land Trails).

Medium

Eng/Parks
Operations

Related Recommendations:


Crown Land Recreation Areas CR#8



Partnership Review OR#11



Signage CR#11



Information & Communication OR#12



Park Dedication CR#15



Environmental Management OR#13



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Community Partnerships FS#



Refer to the Recreational Trails Master Plan

Master Plan Reference Sections:


5.4: Funding Strategies (FS)
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Glen Canyon

CR#26

Seek opportunities to connect upper and lower Glen Canyon to expand
recreational opportunities.

Rationale
Glen Canyon is a significant geological and environmental feature within the City
of West Kelowna. A large portion of the canyon is protected by Glen Canyon
Regional Park. The canyon contains Powers Creek and is home to dry grassland
ecosystems, unique geological formations, and recreation trails.
In 2010, it was identified that portions of the canyon were not protected and if
impacted could compromise Powers Creek, a Kokanee spawning watercourse and
several trail connections. Since this time, West Kelowna acquired 3.7 ha of land to
help complete the park. This parkland is managed in partnership with the RDCO.
In 2010 and 2015, public responses continued to indicate interest for a connection
between Glen Canyon trails in the Glenrosa neighbourhood to Gellatly Bay.
Currently, access is blocked by Highway 97.

Since 2010: West Kelowna
obtained 3.7 ha of
property along Glen
Canyon to connect the
corridor.

Glen Canyon represents a
unique habitat and wildlife
corridor that stretches
from the northern Crown
Lands to Okanagan
Waterfront.

Objectives
Expand the trails network to connect between Glenrosa and Gellatly.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

26.1 Consult with the RDCO, MoTI, Transport Canada, and MOE
to discuss potential for connecting the upper and lower
sides of Glen Canyon Park.

Medium

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

26.2 Look for opportunities, such as road improvements, to
identify a route between the east and west sides, including
consideration for an underpass or overpass structure.

Long

Eng/Parks

Staff

26.3 Develop a link between the two sides of Glen Canyon.

Long

Eng/Parks
Engineering

TBD

26.4 Continue to seek trail connections and staging areas into
Glen Canyon associated with new development.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Crown Land Recreation Areas CR#8



Coordination with Infrastructure Upgrades FS#6



Park Dedication CR#15



Senior Government Funding FS#7



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Donations & Fundraising FS#8



Refer to the Upper Glenrosa Phase 1 Area Plan

Master Plan Reference Sections:


5.4: Funding Strategies (FS)
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Comprehensive Development Areas

CR#27

Provide well-planned guidance to the provision and development of highquality new parklands within Comprehensive Development Areas.

Rationale
Comprehensive Development Areas (CD Areas) are applied to lands that have
important features that require thorough assessment prior to development
planning for the site. A study must be completed that includes detailed evaluation
of site-specific constraints through a Comprehensive Development Plan.
Currently, Comprehensive Development Planning is underway for Goats Peak,
Raymer Bay, Glenrosa, and Smith Creek.
As part of Comprehensive Development Plans (CDPs), parkland, open space, and
trails must be assessed and included as part of the concept. The City should
consider priorities for parkland in these neighbourhoods to provide guidance on
the type of parks, open spaces, and trails that will meet the vision and goals for
West Kelowna’s parks system. Objectives for CD Areas include:
 Expansion of the athletic fields inventory by provision of large, flat park areas
suitable for field development.
 Provision of high-quality parks spaces that are accessible and useable to
community residents.
 Extension of trail networks through dedication of a connected trails system
through the community and to parks and lands beyond.
 Protection and enhancement of significant natural areas, viewpoints,
waterfront access, and other key features.
 Opportunities for natural area recreation, nature play, and exploration within
the community.
Undevelopable lands (e.g., environmentally sensitive ecosystems, steep slopes)
are not considered parkland dedication in CD Areas. The City may choose to accept
these lands as additional park, provided they meet the objectives of the parks
system and provide sufficient access; otherwise undevelopable lands are
protected via Section 219 covenant connected to strata property or larger single
family residential lots.
Trail dedication as part of the transportation network is also not included as part
of parkland dedication in CD Areas, per Works and Services Bylaw 0120.

Objectives
Identify priorities for parks provision in Comprehensive Development Areas.
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Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

27.1 Review all the existing Comprehensive Development Areas
and develop a preliminary list of desirable park and trail
components for the area.

Short

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

27.2 Through the Comprehensive Development Process, work
with the developer to identify and dedicate valuable pieces
of parkland that will contribute to a linked system that
provides high-quality recreational opportunities.

Short

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

27.3 Require development of a park plan which includes design
guidance, funding sources, and timing for park
development, as part of the CDP submission. Provide
oversight and input to the developer’s Park Plan.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

27.4 Develop key amenities within new park areas.

TBD

Eng/Parks
Operations

TBD

Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Additional Park Amenity Ideas CR#16



Playgrounds CR#2



Parkland Targets OR#3



New Community Parks CR#14



Parkland Dedication & Cash-in-lieu FS#5



Park Dedication CR#15

Master Plan Reference Sections:


5.4: Funding Strategies (FS)
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Landfill Site

CR#28

Work with the RDCO to determine the long-term potential of the landfill site as
a community park area.

Rationale
The former RDCO landfill site is a large public land area centrally located near
Shannon Lake. A solid waste transfer facility is currently being operated on a
portion of the site. However, it is anticipated at some point the transfer facility will
be closed, and the RDCO will need to determine the appropriate future use of the
site. As a former landfill site, proper remediation and public health and safety
issues / concerns must be addressed prior to the future use being determined.
West Kelowna should consult with the RDCO to understand if and how this space
could contribute to the long-term parks needs of the community. If West Kelowna
determines the site to be suitable for park space, acquisition of the land from the
RDCO would be required.

Previous studies of the site
suggest the grades and
former use of the landfill
may present challenges for
certain activities such as
athletic fields or building
development.

The following potential ideas have been identified if future park uses are
considered on the landfill site:
 Athletic Field Development: If feasible, the landfill site could provide an
opportunity to develop additional field space near Kinsmen Park. Space would
be sufficient for a multi-field or campus-style site.
 Mountain Bike Park: The development of a mountain bike park may also be
an ideal use for the closed site. This type of facility is currently identified for
Memorial Park and a second bike park may not be recommended if that site
is completed.
 Off-Leash Dog Area: The site would have ample space to develop a large offleash dog area.

Objectives
Consider the long-term opportunities for increasing parkland within West
Kelowna.
Have a complete understanding of the risks and rewards associated with the
landfill site being considered for a future park.

Actions

Timeline

Department

28.1 Consult with the RDCO to determine the anticipated
timeframe and actions for completing closure and
remediation of the landfill, the RDCO’s plans for this site,
and if the site will be appropriate for future usable park
space.

Short

Eng/Parks
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Staff
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28.2 If the site may be considered for future park space,
complete due diligence investigations of the
environmental hazards and liability related to park
development on a landfill site.

Medium

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

28.3 If the site is deemed appropriate for future community
park space, and if remediation and health and safety issues
are addressed, work with the RDCO to consider
appropriate park needs and uses for the site.

Medium

Eng/Parks

Staff

28.4 Work with partners to develop the landfill site for its
selected recreational use (if determined feasible).

Long

Eng/Parks

TBD



Complete an initial document review process.



If the review identifies no gaps in the data, complete due
diligence investigations.



If data gaps are identified, consider additional data
development, planning, and funding requirements.

Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Kinsmen Park CR#21



Youth Activities CR#6



Senior Government Funding FS#7



Off-Leash Dog Areas CR#7



Community Partnerships FS#9



Park Dedication CR#15

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.3: Parks / Landbase
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Westbank Centre to Waterfront Trail Connections

CR#29

Strengthen the connection between Westbank Centre and Gellatly Bay.

Rationale
While Gellatly Bay is a popular recreation destination, its disconnection from core
commercial areas including Westbank Centre presents a challenge. In 2010, public
input indicated that a stronger pedestrian connection between Gellatly Bay,
Westbank Centre, and JBMAC would be desired. A combination of sidewalks along
roadways and off-road trail connections are required for the connection. In steep
areas, stairs or switchbacks may be required.
Since 2010, a trail along Old Okanagan Highway following the existing road
network has been completed. Opportunities exist to continue to improve quality
and build upon these connections to create alternate or more direct routes
between destinations.

Future opportunities to
negotiate trail routing and
development in these
areas would support a
stronger waterfront
connection.
Since 2010: The first Town
Centre Trail connection
was completed, linking
Brown Road to Angus Drive
and connecting down to
Willow Beach.

Objectives
Work towards developing West Kelowna as a walkable community.
Capital
Estimate 75

Actions

Timeline

Department

29.1 Consult with WFN on the possibility of providing
connections between JBMAC and Gellatly Bay.

Short

Eng/Parks

Staff

29.2 Ensure that new development proposals in this area
address trail connections.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

29.3 Require road upgrades along Gellatly Road, Old Okanagan
Highway, Brown Road, and other linking streets to consider
pedestrian and cycling accommodation as a component of
road planning. Where possible, separate pedestrian and
vehicular uses.

Ongoing

Engineering
Eng/Parks

Staff

29.4 Explore opportunities to acquire trail routes through
rezoning, subdivision, dedication, registration of right-ofway, lease, or land preservation agreement.

Short

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

29.5 Complete a trail connection between Old Okanagan Hwy
and Gellatly Bay following the Gellatly Road alignment.

Short

Engineering
Dev. Services

Engineering

29.6 Develop multi-use trails separated from roads as future
trail routes are secured.

Medium

Eng/Parks

Refer to the
TMP

Related Recommendations:


Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Waterfront Route CR#9

Master Plan Reference Sections:

75

3.3: Trails & Greenways



Refer to the Transportation Master Plan

Costs include capital development costs only. Land acquisition costs would be in addition.
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Upland Trail

CR#30

Consider development of a nature trail in the upland area of West Kelowna,
potentially including portions along the former Dobbin Flume.

Rationale
During the Master Plan Update, public input suggested support for a potential
nature trail development route between Smith Creek and Rose Valley. The
suggested route could connect from Shannon Woods along the bottom of Carrot
Mountain towards Dixie Road (partly along the old Dobbin Flume). It could connect
over to the McDougal Rim trail to Trepanier Creek Greenway. This route would be
ideal for educational opportunities about the former irrigation flumes used in the
area.

The Recreational Trails
Master Plan identifies
potential trail routes in this
area, but does not
specifically identify the
Upland Route.

Much of this alignment is on existing private property, so a long-term approach is
recommended to developing routing on Crown Lands and around private
properties or acquiring trail dedication during future development.

Objectives
Expand the trails network to connect existing neighbourhoods.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

30.1 Identify potential trail routing and coordinate with the
routes identified in the Recreational Trails Master Plan.
Seek a trail corridor at least 20 m wide to provide a buffer
to adjacent lands.

Short

Eng/Parks

Staff

30.2 Apply to the Province for Section 57 Authorization approval
for sections that are located on Crown Land.

Short

Eng/Parks

Staff

30.3 Require adjacent new development to dedicate trail ROW
at the time of development and improve trail conditions
that are consistent with trail standards in the Recreational
Trails Master Plan.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

30.4 Develop the Upland Trail.

Long

Eng/Parks

$130,000

Related Recommendations:


Crown Land Recreation Areas CR#8



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Park Dedication CR#15



Community Partnerships FS#9



Refer to the Recreational Trails Master Plan

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.3: Trails & Greenways
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5.3 Operational Recommendations (OR)
Operational projects include policy development, management planning, and
information projects. These projects ensure park planning and development is
completed in a manner that follows the community’s vision and values and
enhances use and enjoyment. These strategies are generally not tied to
particular locations or capital plans.
A total of 16 Operational Recommendations were developed. Generally, these
strategies will be completed by staff, with occasional assistance of consultants,
and should be developed as funding and time permit. 76
Recommendation 1:
Recommendation 2:
Recommendation 3:
Recommendation 4:
Recommendation 5:
Recommendation 6:
Recommendation 7:
Recommendation 8:
Recommendation 9:
Recommendation 10:
Recommendation 11:
Recommendation 12:
Recommendation 13:
Recommendation 14:
Recommendation 15:
Recommendation 16:

76

Adaptive Management OR#1 ...................................149
Five Year Review OR#2 .............................................150
Parkland Targets OR#3 .............................................151
Asset Inventory OR#4 ...............................................152
Mobile Facilities OR#5 ..............................................153
Boat Launch Commercial Operator Fees OR#6 ........154
Staffing Levels OR#7 .................................................155
Volunteers OR#8 .......................................................156
Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9.............................157
Private Recreation OR#10.........................................159
Partnership Review OR#11 .......................................160
Information & Communication OR#12 .....................161
Environmental Management OR#13 ........................163
Water Stewardship OR#14 .......................................164
Accessibility OR#15 ...................................................165
Year-Round Park Planning OR#16.............................166

The operational recommendations are not presented in prioritized order and should be undertaken as capacity and need permits.
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OR#1

Adaptive Management

Annually review and update the Parks Master Plan actions.

Rationale
Planning for parks is not a static event. Frequent re-evaluation of goals, capital
projects, opportunities, and policies is necessary as a community grows and
develops. The City should be prepared to take advantage of opportunities that
arise that may not have been identified within the plan’s ten-year priorities.

Commitment of staff time
is needed to ensure
implementation of the plan
stays on track and
opportunities are not
missed.

Objectives
Ensure parks opportunities are recognized and developed.
Meet the needs of a growing and changing community.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

1.1 Undertake annual reviews of parks accomplishments and
measure progress against the Master Plan.

Annual

Eng/Parks

Staff

1.2 Prepare yearly plans and budgets to complete the priorities
identified in the Master Plan.

Annual

Finance
Eng/Parks

Staff

1.3 Consider new opportunities for improvements to parks as
they arise and adjust priorities to consider these
opportunities. Evaluate all new opportunities against the
goals of this Master Plan.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff

1.4 Review planning, operations, and maintenance obligations
annually.

Annual

Operations

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Park Dedication CR#15



Staffing Levels OR#7



Additional Park Amenity Ideas CR#16



Information & Communication OR#12



Comprehensive Development Areas CR#27



Parks Decommissioning FS#4



Five Year Review OR#2



Maintenance & Operations Funding FS#13



Asset Inventory OR#4

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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OR#2

Five Year Review

Complete a plan update in 2021.

Rationale
This plan provides a ten-year set of priorities. While it is anticipated that the
projects defined during this process will continue to be important to the people
of West Kelowna, it should also be expected that new priorities and opportunities
will emerge. In five years, staff and Council should review parks accomplishments
and re-evaluate community priorities.

A Master Plan review and
update will ensure the
Master Plan continues to
meet the needs and
expectations of the West
Kelowna community.

Objectives
Ensure park planning and infrastructure continues to meet the needs of the City
of West Kelowna residents.

Actions

Timeline

Department

Capital
Estimate

2.1 Complete a five-year review and update of the Parks Master
Plan that:

Medium

Eng/Parks

$80,000



Includes a public process to determine how community
priorities have changed.



Evaluates accomplishments of the 2016 plan.



Develops actions to complete outstanding priorities.



Considers new opportunities that have been identified for
possible parks improvements.



Evaluates new project ideas against the vision and goals of the
community.



Completes a review of athletic field provision and updates
needs.



Reviews / updates community park and waterfront park
acquisition opportunities.



Reviews / updates parks provision and identifies needs for
expansion and community growth.



Updates the an asset inventory (see CR#4).

Related Recommendations:


Park Dedication CR#15



Adaptive Management OR#1



Additional Park Amenity Ideas CR#16



Asset Inventory OR#4



Comprehensive Development Areas CR#2



Staffing Levels OR#7

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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OR#3

Parkland Targets

Increase parkland area alongside population growth to achieve parkland
dedication targets set out by the OCP and Parks Master Plan.

Rationale
The OCP suggests that parks, trails, and open space will have an increasingly
important role in the City of West Kelowna as community density increases. The
2010 OCP policies for parks and open space set a target of 20% of land area to be
in the form of open space including parks, trails, plazas, and other open spaces.
This OCP target aligns with the Parks Master Plan recommendation to maintain a
provision of 6.50 ha / 1,000 residents as the community grows. Refer to Section
3.2.3 for more information about levels of provision. An ongoing approach to
securing parkland will be required to achieve the targets identified, especially as
the City’s population grows. It will be important for West Kelowna to seek
innovative funding and park dedication opportunities – refer to Section 5.4:
Funding Strategies.

Objectives
Ensure park planning and infrastructure continues to meet the needs of the City
of West Kelowna residents.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

3.1 During rezoning applications, subdivision applications, and
OCP amendments, seek to acquire, preserve, or dedicate
significant portions of land as parkland in support of
parkland targets. As a priority, continue to seek large areas
of relatively flat lands that could support future community
park and/or athletic field development.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

3.2 Continue to seek Section 57 Authorization for Crown land
trails as a way to increase public access to recreational areas
(see CR#6).

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

3.3 Support the Regional District of Central Okanagan for
Regional Parks acquisitions in West Kelowna.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

3.4 Consider Crown tenure or lease as an alternative to fee
simple ownership of parklands.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

Related Recommendations:


New Community Parks CR#14



Parks Taxation FS#2



Park Dedication CR#15



Parks Decommissioning FS#4



Comprehensive Development Areas CR#27



Parkland Dedication & Cash-in-lieu FS#5



5.4: Funding Strategies (FS)

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.2: Parks Distribution



3.2.3: Parks / Landbase
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OR#4

Asset Inventory

Complete an inventory of existing parks assets to document the resources of the
system and support ongoing maintenance and renewal of parks assets.

Rationale
A full understanding of the parks inventory is important to planning for ongoing
renewal. A regularly updated database that documents physical amenities within
parks would provide valuable insight about where future investments may be
needed. A challenge for creating a comprehensive inventory will be designing a
structure that is easy to use and maintain as an ongoing resource for parks
planning and operations staff. It will be key that the inventory not be overly
onerous to manage, or it may not be used. Assets to be inventoried could include:
 Park structures (washrooms, docks, etc.)
 Playground equipment
 Athletic fields
 Site furnishings (seating, lighting, fencing, etc.)
 Irrigation system components
 Trails
 Signage
 Other components that may be subject to ongoing maintenance and renewal

Objectives
Develop a comprehensive understanding of parks amenities to more effectively
plan and budget for ongoing renewal and replacement.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

4.1 Develop an approach to creating and maintaining an asset
inventory in consultation with staff who will use the system,
including parks planning and operations.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff

4.2 Complete an initial inventory of existing parks components.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff

4.3 Annually update and maintain the asset inventory.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Adaptive Management OR#1



Staffing Levels OR#7



Five Year Review OR#2



Information & Communication OR#12

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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OR#5

Mobile Facilities

Develop a policy that outlines requirements for mobile facilities in parks.

Rationale
Public input suggests that people would like access to amenities within the parks.
Amenities such as food, washrooms, and entertainment facilities are popular, but
often costly to build and maintain as permanent facilities. Many of West
Kelowna’s key parks are not adjacent to commercial areas, limiting access to food
or other vending services. Mobile facilities are becoming increasingly popular in
communities as a means of supplying these services where they are not readily
available. Mobile vending could be considered at locations such as Gellatly Bay,
athletic field sites, or other locations.

Mobile vendors within
Parksville Community Park.

Objectives
Increase availability of food and other vending services to park users.
Increase flexibility in the parks system that reduces the costs of building and
maintaining permanent facilities.

Image: Graham Robson under
Creative Commons Attribution license

Actions

Timeline

Department

5.1 Develop a mobile facilities policy and application process for
parks.

Short

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

5.2 Amend the existing Gellatly Crown Tenure to allow mobile
vending in public waterfront areas (see CR#3).

Short

Eng/Parks

5.3 Upon amendment of the existing Crown Tenure, advertise
potential opportunities for mobile vending in key locations.

Ongoing

Dev. Services

5.4 Review and update the mobile facilities policy after one to
two years of operation to confirm it works in the context of
West Kelowna.

Short

Communications

Athletic Fields CR#1



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Staff
See CR#3
Staff

Eng/Parks

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Related Recommendations:


Capital
Estimate

Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3

Staff

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Recommendation 6:

October 2016

OR#6

Boat Launch Commercial Operator Fees

Review potential for developing a commercial boat launching fee for use of
municipal boat launches.

Rationale
West Kelowna’s Gellatly Boat Launch is a popular and busy amenity for the
community. It is also used by commercial operators for launching. Commercial use
of the launch increases the maintenance requirements for the site. To offset these
costs, the City may consider charging a commercial launch fee to be used to fund
launch improvements and maintenance.
Commercial fees are common in other communities. However, the
implementation of a fee collection program will require additional staff time to
monitor and manage. The City will need to consider the value gained from the fee
program against ongoing operational costs.

Objectives
Seek fee recovery for non-recreational uses of municipal infrastructure.

Actions

Timeline

Department

6.1 Amend the existing Gellatly Crown Tenure to permit
commercial launching (see CR#3).

Short

Eng/Parks

6.2 Investigate the costs and benefits of implementing a fee for
launching commercial boats from municipal boat launches.
Review precedents from other communities and estimate
the potential fee revenue generation against the cost of
implementing and maintaining the program.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations
Finance

6.3 If a boat launching commercial fee collection program is
confirmed to be feasible, implement the program including
installation of new signage and information about how fees
apply and are collected.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

Capital
Estimate

See CR#3
Staff

$5,000

(asset mgmt.)

Related Recommendations:


Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



User Fees FS#12



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Recommendation 7:

October 2016

OR#7

Staffing Levels

Regularly review staffing levels against additions to the parks system, to ensure
that staff levels in respective departments are meeting demand.

Rationale
Consultations with staff suggest that staffing for parks is a limiting factor in
maintaining a system with a large inventory of parks and facilities. Staff are
responsible for maintaining and operating the parks system, as well as public
works.

Objectives
Ensure that staff has the capacity to provide regular, ongoing operations,
maintenance, and improvements.

Preventative maintenance
is the most effective way
to avert premature
deterioration of parks
resources. It should be
ensured that staff has the
capacity to undertake
regular upgrades and
maintenance, beyond
critical “reactive”
maintenance.

Invest in new staff and equipment when needed to keep the system operating
at a high quality.
Review maintenance and operations requirements when considering service and
capital improvements and acquisitions.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

7.1 Departments should perform an annual review of staff
capacity to:

Annual

All
departments

Staff

7.2 Consider summer student and co-op program expansions.

Short

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff

7.3 Recognize that all significant additions to staff
responsibility must be accompanied by added capacity.

Ongoing

All
departments

Staff

7.4 Work with staff to identify levels of service required to
maintain the parks system to the municipal standard,
considering health and safety concerns, park hazards, etc.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff



Analyze additions of new infrastructure, operations, and
programs to the system and recommend staffing increases to
meet demand.



Consider demands for the upcoming year.



Document staff input to determine if additions are needed.



Review proposed projects for the coming year to identify
potential affects to staffing.

Related Recommendations:


Parkland Targets OR#3



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Recommendation 8:

October 2016

OR#8

Volunteers

Develop and maintain volunteer programs and partnerships that encourage
community participation in parks.

Rationale
The City of West Kelowna has an active community that has demonstrated a desire
to participate in the improvement and operation of their parks spaces. Examples
of volunteer programs can include:
 Park Volunteers: Assist with monitoring and managing specific parks.
 Program Volunteers: Provide program services to the community at no or low
costs to encourage participation in recreation.
 Project Volunteers: Contribute to the development of a particular project that
utilizes their specific skills or has meaning to them.
 Youth Volunteers: Students and youth are often willing and able to
participate in parks and trails development, programming, or operations.

Volunteer programs are
only successful when
sufficient staff resources
are dedicated to
supporting volunteer
efforts. Modest investment
in staff resources can
provide significant
payback. Organized,
quality volunteer programs
that are well advertised
encourage people to
contribute within their
community.

Objectives
Encourage people to participate in their parks system to benefit both the
community and the individual.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

8.1 Increase staff or re-allocate staff time and resources to
develop volunteer programs. Tasks may include:

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff

8.2 Advertise volunteer programs throughout the community.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

8.3 Annually review program needs and obtain tools, supplies,
advertising, insurance, and other items required to maintain
volunteer programs.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations










Identifying volunteer opportunities;
Responding to queries about volunteering;
Meeting with school groups, service organizations, clubs, and
individuals to discuss volunteer opportunities;
Training and supervising;
Risk management;
Obtaining liability insurance;
Documenting the benefits of volunteer programs, reporting
effectiveness, and revising programs accordingly; and
Developing volunteer recognition programs.

Communications

Related Recommendations:


Staffing Levels OR#7



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Information & Communication OR#12

$1,000 / yr.

(asset mgmt.)

City of West Kelowna
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Recommendation 9:

October 2016

OR#9

Tourism and Sport Tourism

Promote public parks as a component of the City of West Kelowna’s tourism
strategy.

Rationale
West Kelowna has an extensive outdoor resource base and natural setting that
attracts tourism. Opportunities to demonstrate West Kelowna’s draw as an
outdoor parks destination should be prioritized. A parks system that offers unique
and enjoyable outdoor experiences may increase tourism within the community.
Opportunities that could be explored include:

Major events such as trade
shows, exhibitions, sports
tournaments, and athletic
events like triathlons or
mountain bike events, can
highlight to BC and beyond
the unique opportunities
West Kelowna has to offer.

 Tournament hosting for sporting events (see CR#1: Athletic Fields for
recommendations related to field growth).
 Racing opportunities, such as triathlons or mountain bike races.
 Event opportunities for hosting competitions, music events, etc.
 Promotion of West Kelowna’s green spaces, waterfront, and trails.

Objectives
Create and promote a parks identity in the City of West Kelowna that
encourages tourism and sport tourism and supports economic development.
Explore avenues to increase sport tourism in the community.
Inform people about the tourism opportunities West Kelowna can offer.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

9.1 Consult with local tourism agencies and providers to
consider how to increase public awareness of public parks
opportunities available in West Kelowna.

Ongoing

9.2 Create a tourism plan, develop an identity for parks in the
community, and market accordingly.

Short

Economic
Development
Recreation

Economic
Dev. /
Recreation

9.3 Consult with private companies that would benefit from
increased tourism traffic to encourage support for
improvements to the parks system.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Economic
Development

Staff

9.4 Increase mobile services through potential investment in
municipal mobile facilities (e.g., mobile washroom) and
support for mobile vending (see OR#5).

Short

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks
Operations

See OR#5

9.5 Increase tourist information on parks opportunities (see
OR#12).

Short

Recreation
Eng/Parks

See OR#12

9.6 Identify facilities that could host events and tournaments
and advertise availability through tourism agencies,
provincial sporting agencies (e.g., Baseball BC, TriBC, etc.),
and other potential avenues.

Ongoing

Recreation
Eng/Parks

Staff

157

Department

Recreation

Communications

Staff

Communications

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

October 2016

9.7 Supplement the City’s event hosting kit with a trailer and
additional identified components.

Medium

Recreation
Eng/Parks

9.8 Develop a policy for closing parks and trails to host private
events such as festivals or races.

Short

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

9.9 Re-invest profits from sports tourism events (e.g., site
rental) in ongoing upgrades to tourism facilities.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations
Finance

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Kinsmen Park CR#21



Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Upland Trail CR#30



Crown Land Recreation Areas CR#8



Mobile Facilities OR#5



Waterfront Route CR#9



Private Recreation OR#10



Signage CR#11



Information & Communication OR#12



New Community Parks CR#14



Private-Public Partnerships (P3s) FS#10



CNR Wharf CR#17



User Fees FS#12



Memorial Park CR#20

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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$10,000

(asset mgmt.)
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Recommendation 10:

October 2016

OR#10

Private Recreation

Support and encourage the development of private recreation opportunities in
the City of West Kelowna.

Rationale
As municipal governments rely on taxes as the primary source of funding for parks,
the City does not have the financial capacity to independently satisfy all recreation
interests. Private recreational facilities can supplement municipal recreation. To
encourage private recreation enterprise development in the City could:
 Provide taxation incentives for recreation businesses;
 Support rezoning or variances where proposed facilities provide desirable
community resources;

Loss of private recreation
opportunities has included
the closure of Mariner’s
Reef Waterslides,
Expressway Bowling Lanes,
Crystal Mountain,
McDonald’s Farm, and
various local camping
areas. These losses impact
local residents and
tourism.

 Consider P3s where a strong business case exists;
 Work to improve the sport tourism appeal of the community; and
 Support small businesses such as mobile vendors or equipment rentals.
Private recreation is operated for profit, so it typically has higher costs to
participants, potentially limiting local access to certain facilities. The City should
encourage private recreation providers to facilitate access through discounts or
special events.

Objectives

Examples of successful
private recreation ventures
throughout BC include golf
courses, ski areas, private
athletic fields, waterslides,
camping, bowling, racquet
sport clubs, fitness
facilities, dance centres,
and more.

Encourage expansion of private recreation provision to increase the recreational
opportunities available in West Kelowna beyond the City’s funding capabilities.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

10.1 Consider providing incentives for development applications
that provide private recreation.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Finance

Staff

10.2 Consider P3s that would provide recreation facilities that are
desirable in the community

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Finance

Staff

10.3 Encourage private recreational facilities.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

10.4 Advertise the City of West Kelowna as a destination for
recreation-based business.

Short

Economic Dev.

Staff

10.5 Support small businesses in parks such as mobile vendors or
non-motorized boat rentals.

Ongoing

Dev. Services

See OR#5

10.6 Support nearby private business (e.g., ski areas).

Ongoing

Dev. Services

Staff

Communications

Related Recommendations:


Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Recommendation 11:

October 2016

OR#11

Partnership Review

Review and maintain partnership agreements. Seek new agreements where
community benefits would be obtained.

Rationale
Partnerships provide valuable opportunities for sharing resources, providing
services, and funding operations. To ensure that the City continues to provide a
high level of service to West Kelowna residents, agreements should be reviewed
to ensure they are achieving their intended purposes. As part of the review,
opportunities for new partnerships should be considered. West Kelowna has
partnerships with groups such as:
 Westbank First Nation
 School District #23
 Regional District of Central Okanagan
 Sports organizations

Successful partnerships are
essential to the delivery of
parks services in the City of
West Kelowna.
While structured
partnerships are
important, it is also
important for the City to
allow unstructured
volunteering to occur (e.g.
neighbourhood association
clean-up crews).

 Parks and trails societies
 Neighbourhood associations
 Community garden societies

Objectives
Ensure there is a full understanding of the commitments and benefits of existing
partnerships.
Create partnership terms that continue to be in the best interest of West
Kelowna residents.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

11.1 Compile a comprehensive list of all existing formal and
informal partnerships. Review and consolidate as needed.

Short

Operations
Eng/Parks

Staff

11.2 Undertake detailed reviews of agreements prior to renewal
or changes.

Ongoing

Operations
Eng/Parks

Staff

11.3 Undertake a review and renewal of the Master Joint Use
Agreement with SD#23 to evaluate current provisions,
consider addition of new facilities, and establish agreement
timelines.

Short

Eng/Parks

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Community Partnerships FS#9



Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Private-Public Partnerships (P3s) FS#10



Landfill Site CR#28

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.5: Partnerships
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Recommendation 12:

October 2016

OR#12

Information & Communication

Develop information materials to effectively inform residents and visitors about
the parks opportunities available in the City of West Kelowna.

Rationale
People often fail to use public parks because they are not aware of what is
available to them. Awareness garners community support, encourages public use,
provides funding, supports tourism, and increases civic pride.

Since 2010: West Kelowna
has updated their website
with a parks database.
West Kelowna also has
Facebook, Instagram, and
Twitter accounts.

Feedback during the Youth Forum indicated a need to improve communications
about parks and recreation with youth. Improved communications that
incorporate digital components will help improve how youth connect with their
parks and trails.

Objectives
Ensure community members are aware of parks opportunities available.
Provide easily accessible information that reaches all segments of the
community.

Actions

Timeline

12.1 Continue to provide parks and recreation information
through the Recreation Guide. Review annually to improve
and develop.

Ongoing

12.2 Update the West Kelowna Parks website to increase and
improve available information. Key priorities should include:

Short



Parks branding development;



Updates and integration with the asset inventory (see OR#4)
and development of a plan to complete ongoing updates to
maintain current information;



Creation of an interactive parks and trails map;



Development of a trails website;



Promotion of parks and beaches;



Integration with other digital media (see Rec. 12.3); and



Mobile device-friendly web layout.

12.3 Develop a social media strategy to increase West Kelowna
Park’s Social Networking presence by planning and
implementing a strategy that incorporates Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram components.

Short

12.4 Provide a section for parks in regular City Newsletters.

Ongoing

12.5 Increase and support third party apps / websites by
providing them with accurate and up-to-date parks
information.

Ongoing

161

Department

Capital
Estimate

Recreation

Staff

Eng/Parks

Staff

Eng/Parks

Staff

Eng/Parks

Staff

Eng/Parks

Staff

Communications

Communications

Communications

Communications
Communications
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12.6 Seek opportunities to coordinate development of
information material with other agencies such as tourism
organizations, WFN, SD#23, RDCO, UBCO, and Okanagan
College.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Communications

Recreation
Economic Dev.

Related Recommendations:


Signage CR#11



Volunteers OR#8



Asset Inventory OR#4



Tourism and Sport Tourism OR#9



Mobile Facilities OR#5



Environmental Management OR#13



Boat Launch Commercial Operator Fees OR#6



Accessibility OR#15



Staffing Levels OR#7



Year-Round Park Planning OR#16

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Staff
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Recommendation 13:

October 2016

OR#13

Environmental Management

Recognize opportunities to integrate parks with environmental management
planning and policies.

Rationale
Stakeholder and public response indicated that natural area preservation for
ecology and outdoor recreation is important to the people of West Kelowna.
Practices such as restoration of natural ecosystem areas, protection of
watercourses, identification of wildlife habitat areas, and management of hillsides
within public parks are important.

West Kelowna has an
abundance of
environmental resources
including sensitive
ecosystems, steep hillsides,
watercourses, shoreline,
and wildlife habitat areas.

Objectives
Ensure that park
considerations.

planning

respects

and

integrates

environmental
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

13.1 Ensure that proposed parks activities are planned and
carried out with minimal impacts to the environment and in
compliance with all relevant legislation.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

13.2 Consult with planning staff when evaluating park dedication
proposals, considering park or trail developments or
acquiring parkland.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

13.3 Consider using tools such as transfer of density, density
bonusing, park dedication, land trusts, land preservation
agreements, or development agreements to conserve
sensitive ecosystems.

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks
Finance

Staff

13.4 Develop best practices and environmental management
strategies for public parkland.

Medium

Eng/Parks

$15,000

13.5 Develop educational materials including website
information, park signage, and other information for park
users on the value of protecting land for environmental
purposes.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

$1,000 / yr.

13.6 Ensure Development Permit applications are completed and
approved prior to the commencement of any works.

Ongoing

Communications

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Related Recommendations:


Signage CR#11



Information & Communication OR#12



Mount Boucherie CR#25



Water Stewardship OR#14



Glen Canyon CR#26

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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(asset mgmt)

Staff
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Recommendation 14:

October 2016

OR#14

Water Stewardship

Prioritize water stewardship when planning and upgrading parks.

Rationale
Water quality and quantity are important within the City of West Kelowna. Parks
projects should take a responsible approach to protection of the waterfront and
water resources. If designed sensitively, parks projects can protect and enhance
aquatic areas and help conserve water resources.

Objectives
Ensure that the future of water in West Kelowna is protected.

Watershed Protection and
Reduced Water
Consumption are identified
as Strategic Priorities for
the City of West Kelowna.
The City of West Kelowna
uses Aquatic Development
Permit Areas to protect
water resources.

Demonstrate responsible water stewardship practices on municipal projects.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

14.1 Integrate parks and trails opportunities as part of rainwater
and stormwater management facilities (e.g., trail
incorporation around stormwater ponds).

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

14.2 Require a min. ten metre Statutory ROW adjacent to all
creek corridors and the waterfront for trail access and seek
opportunities for long-term acquisition adjacent to creeks
for greenways (similar to the existing trail corridor adjacent
to Smith Creek between Carrington Road and Witt Road).

Ongoing

Dev. Services
Eng/Parks

Staff

14.3 Seek opportunities to reduce water consumption in park
facilities, notably related to irrigation. New projects should
consider at minimum the use of:

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations

Staff

14.4 Complete an irrigation inventory / audit of the existing parks
irrigation system. Develop a database for logging equipment
and components as old infrastructure is replaced.

Short

Operations

Staff

14.5 Upgrade existing parks irrigation to current City standards.

Short /
Medium

Operations

$25,000 / yr.



Drought-tolerant plant species;
Low-flow irrigation techniques (e.g., drip, rain sensors, off-peak
watering, etc.);
Reduced turf areas;
Adherence to min. soil depths (e.g., 30 cm min. for grass / trees
and 45 cm min. for shrubs);
Provision of adequate mulch (e.g., 6 cm min.); and



Meeting BC Landscape Standards.






Related Recommendations:


Asset Inventory OR#4



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Environmental Management OR#13

(asset mgmt)
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Recommendation 15:

October 2016

OR#15

Accessibility

Continue to consider accessibility when planning and developing parks and
trails projects.

Rationale
Accessibility in parks is an important consideration when planning for the future.
Community parks, major trails, playgrounds, and waterfront areas are key
locations for universal accessibility.

When JBMAC pool was
developed, it was
recognized as a leader in
providing an accessible
aquatic environment.

Objectives
Create a parks system that appeals to all members of the West Kelowna
community.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

15.1 Consider accessibility in outdoor recreation sites such as
community parks and trails where terrain permits.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

15.2 Provide public information in the Recreation Guide and the
parks website about accessibility in parks.

Short

Eng/Parks

Staff

15.3 Maintain an annual budget for completing universal
accessibility projects during upgrades to the parks system.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

$2,000 / yr.

Communications

Related Recommendations:


Asset Inventory OR#4



Information & Communication OR#12



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Senior Government Funding FS#7

(asset mgmt)
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Recommendation 16:

October 2016

OR#16

Year-Round Park Planning

Consider four-season activities and use when planning and developing new parks
and programs.

Rationale
Stakeholder input suggested that four-season use of parks is a determining factor
in living healthy lifestyles. While there are many recreational opportunities
available in parks during the summer months, aspects such as limited daylight,
snow, cold weather, and lack of interest can discourage the public from using the
recreation resources year-round.

Objectives
Ensure that new park planning considers year-round activity.
Encourage people to be active through the winter months.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

16.1 Encourage development proposals to consider the seasonal
implications when planning public resources.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

16.2 When developing new parks and trails in West Kelowna,
evaluate opportunities for:

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

Eng/Parks

Staff



Lighting provision;



Snow clearing of trails (e.g. use of asphalt, concrete, etc. to
facilitate snow removal, alternatives to stairways);



Selection of plant material that is attractive year-round;



Provision of seasonal recreational resources (e.g. a space that is
a market area during summer months and can be flooded for
skating in winter months); and



Safety year-round.

16.3 Advertise winter recreational opportunities such as
snowshoeing trail routes.

Ongoing

Communications

Related Recommendations:


Additional Park Amenity Ideas CR#16



Landfill Site CR#28



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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5.4 Funding Strategies (FS)
A combination of funding strategies will be required to successfully implement the
Parks Master Plan. Municipal governments rely largely on property tax to finance
parks and the City of West Kelowna has numerous budget priorities that must be
balanced; therefore, it will be important for the City to seek innovative ways to
supplement municipal funds so that the parks system can be maintained and
improved. Strategic funding will require commitment from staff, Council and the
community.
A total of 13 Funding Strategies were developed in the Master Plan.
The following strategies provide a basis to generate capital for parks projects. It is
expected that the City will determine what combination of Funding Strategies will be
used to implement the Master Plan recommendations.
Strategy 1:
Strategy 2:
Strategy 3:
Strategy 4:
Strategy 5:
Strategy 6:
Strategy 7:
Strategy 8:
Strategy 9:
Strategy 10:
Strategy 11:
Strategy 12:
Strategy 13:

Parks Development Cost Charges FS#1 .....................................168
Parks Taxation FS#2 ...................................................................169
Parcel Tax FS#3 ..........................................................................171
Parks Decommissioning FS#4 ....................................................172
Parkland Dedication & Cash-in-lieu FS#5 ..................................173
Coordination with Infrastructure Upgrades FS#6 .....................174
Senior Government Funding FS#7 .............................................175
Donations & Fundraising FS#8...................................................176
Community Partnerships FS#9 ..................................................177
Private-Public Partnerships (P3s) FS#10 ....................................178
Reserve Funds FS#11 .................................................................179
User Fees FS#12 ........................................................................180
Maintenance & Operations Funding FS#13...............................181
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Strategy 1:

October 2016

FS#1

Parks Development Cost Charges

Implement the updated DCC bylaw to reflect priorities for community, athletic,
and waterfront park acquisition and development.

Rationale
DCCs are a means of collecting fees from development projects for infrastructure
improvements necessitated by community growth. The Local Government Act
enables municipalities to collect DCCs for parkland acquisition and parkland
improvements. Parkland improvements are limited to:


Fencing



Drainage and irrigation



Trails



Restrooms



Changing rooms



Playground equipment



Playing field equipment



Landscaping

It should be noted that interest earned on money in a parkland DCC reserve fund
may be used for any park improvements.
Park DCCs should be used to supplement major waterfront, community, and
athletic parks projects that benefit the entire community. Where DCCs are used,
the cost of these parks must be allocated proportionately between existing and
future residents. Where existing residents benefit from a park acquired or
developed using Parks DCC funds, a proportion of that benefit must come from
taxes or other revenue.

DCCs must be developed to
support improvements to
community amenities
necessitated by new
development, while at the
same time, not being so
onerous to discourage new
development.
Since 2010: West Kelowna
has adopted an updated
DCC Bylaw No. 190 that
identifies funding for land
acquisition and
improvements to
community parks
resources.

Objectives
Obtain funding to acquire and develop parkland that meets the needs of the
growing community.
Ensure that Parks DCCs are fair to both the community and the developer.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

1.1 Maintain a Parks DCCs project list that is compliant with DCC
funding.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

1.2 Review the bylaw a minimum of every five years to ensure
Park DCC amounts continue to be sufficient and reflect the
priorities of the community.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services
Finance

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Memorial Park CR#20



Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Parkland Targets OR#3



New Community Parks CR#14



Parks Taxation FS#2



CNR Wharf CR#17



Parcel Tax FS#3

Master Plan Reference Sections:


4.4: Budget Planning & Development
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Strategy 2:

October 2016

FS#2

Parks Taxation

Consider increasing taxes to support more rapid investment in parks and trails.

Rationale
Property tax is the City’s principle source of revenue to provide community
services. Public input gathered through Parks Master Plan consultations show that
people in West Kelowna may consider supporting a tax increase to provide more
parks funding. During Public Consultation #2, participants were asked the
following questions. The charts below summarize the responses of 140
participants.
Would you support an increase in property taxes to increase capital investment
and acquisition funding in Parks?

If yes, how much increase (per year) would you consider supporting?

The additional amount people would be willing to pay for parks acquisition and
improvements varied among participants, with $11-$20 receiving the most
selections.
169

Based on an average West
Kelowna tax bill of $1,727,
roughly $170 to $180
(10%) is allocated to parks
maintenance, operations,
and capital.

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

October 2016

On the 2015 West Kelowna Citizens’ Survey, 65.56% of respondents identified
Parks as having high or very high importance and 74.44% of respondents identified
Beaches as having high or very high importance.

Objectives
Continue to provide the same or increased levels of service in parks.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

2.1 Consider a small taxation increase dedicated to increasing
funding for parks and waterfront areas.

Short

Finance

Staff

2.2 Continue to review all types of community taxation rates to
determine if additional investment in parks is viable and
the most appropriate taxation method for generating
additional investment.

Medium

Finance

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Five Year Review OR#2



Parks Development Cost Charges FS#1



Parkland Targets OR#3



Parcel Tax



Asset Inventory OR#4



Parkland Dedication & Cash-in-lieu FS#5



4.4: Budget Planning & Development

FS#3

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.3: Parks / Landbase
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City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 3:

October 2016

FS#3

Parcel Tax

Consider the use of a parcel tax to raise funds for large-budget projects that
benefit the broad community.

Rationale
A parcel tax levies a fixed charge per property within a community. This tax allows
funds for a specific purpose to be raised, without increasing general property
taxes. The use of a parcel tax can help alleviate public concerns that funds raised
through general property tax may not be directed to this specific project and
provides a fixed timeframe for the levy. A parcel tax may be appropriate for capital
improvement projects or major land acquisition because it spreads the tax load
evenly among properties. Parcel taxes avoid placing heavy burdens on industrial
properties with high-assessed values. As such, parcel taxes are more closely
aligned with the “all citizens benefit equally and pay equally” nature of parks.
Parcel taxes are most frequently used for projects that are beneficial to a broad
spectrum of the community (e.g., community park or waterfront park projects or
acquisitions). Parcel tax may be an effective tool for generating funding for the
City portion of the DCC program.

Objectives

Based on an assumption of
13,050 households (City of
West Kelowna, 2015), an
annual levy of $50 /
property would generate
approximately $6.525
million over ten years.
Parcel taxes need to be
considered on conjunction
with general parks taxation
rates to determine which
method is the most
appropriate to support
parks investments. Clear
communications about
taxation methods and
purposes with taxpayers
will be important.

Consider the feasibility and support for the implementation of a Parcel Tax to
complete major parks projects that are a priority for the community and that
may be difficult to fund through capital reserves.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

3.1 Assess feasibility, funding requirements, taxation levels,
timeline, and public support for the creation of a Parcel Tax
to fund one or more of the following major parks projects:

Short

Finance
Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

Short

Finance
Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

TBD



Community Park acquisition and/or development;



Waterfront Park acquisition and/or development; and



Other projects deemed viable.

3.2 Undertake an alternative approval process or public
referendum to determine electorate support for
implementation of a specific Parcel Tax.
Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Parkland Targets OR#3



New Community Parks CR#14



Parks Taxation FS#2

Master Plan Reference Sections:


4.4: Budget Planning & Development
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City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 4:

October 2016

FS#4

Parks Decommissioning

Undertake a parks decommissioning process to identify and sell extraneous
parkland, roads, and utility lots to raise funds for parkland purchase.

Rationale
In the early years of parks dedication, local governments did not have the capacity
to specify the location and size of park dedications. As a result, many local park
systems have parcels that are undeveloped and constrained by size, location,
topography, access, character, or configuration. It is a challenge to develop and
maintain all existing parks to high municipal standards. During the 2010 Parks &
Recreation Master Plan process, public and stakeholders indicated support for
removal of underused lands from the existing system to support acquisition of
new park areas that will meet the parks and recreation vision for the community.
Decommissioning of parkland is subject to regulation outlined in the Local
Government Act. Section 510 which specifies that proceeds from the sale of
municipal parkland must be preserved in a reserve fund for the purpose of
acquiring park lands. The Local Government Act requires that all profits from the
sale of existing parks be directed to the acquisition of new parkland; funds cannot
be used to develop existing parks. Electoral consent is required for this process.

The City of West Kelowna
has over 120 park
properties – more than
other communities with
similar populations;
however, many of these
properties are small or
underdeveloped.
The 2000 Parks and
Recreation Plan and the
2010 Parks & Recreation
Master Plan
recommended parkland
disposition.

To consider parkland disposition, a detailed set of criteria by which to evaluate
existing parklands and create a process that is transparent, fair, and equitable
would be required, and public consultation would need to be completed.

Objectives
Raise funds to secure new community parkland through decommissioning of
existing underused parks, roads, and utility lots.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

4.1 Maintain and regularly update the list of potential parkland
to be considered for decommissioning.

Ongoing

Operations
Eng/Parks

Staff

4.2 Develop a public process that includes community
consultation and planning for parks decommissioning.

Short

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

4.3 Sell surplus parklands.

Medium

Finance

TBD

4.4 Use profits from decommissioning for strategic parkland
acquisitions that are identified as priorities in this plan.

Medium

Planning
Finance

Communications

Related Recommendations:


Information & Communication OR#12



Parks Taxation FS#2



4.4: Budget Planning & Development

Master Plan Reference Sections:


Table 5.7: Neighbourhood Priority Guidelines
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As
available

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 5:

October 2016

FS#5

Parkland Dedication & Cash-in-lieu

Require, at minimum, 5% park space or 5% combined park space / park
development, at subdivision. Where proposed neighbourhood park dedication
does not meet the parks vision for West Kelowna, accept cash-in-lieu.

Rationale
The Local Government Act enables municipalities to require a dedication of up to
5% of site area for open space if a property is being subdivided. This helps balance
new development with provision of recreation spaces for the community. The City
should work with developers to ensure park dedication meets both the needs of
the community and the new development area. The 5% dedication should not
include provision of local trails or dedication of land that is deemed unsuitable for
development (e.g., natural hazard lands, environmentally sensitive lands).
In cases where potential park dedication does not meet the neighbourhood park
needs, cash-in-lieu provides an opportunity for the City to collect money that can
be used to purchase parkland that better meets the needs of the community.

The Parks DCC Program
focuses on raising money
for major community park
spaces; it does not include
funding for neighbourhood
park acquisition and capital
improvements. Parkland
dedication and cash-in-lieu
are key resources for
investment in
neighbourhood parkland.

Objectives
Ensure quality parkland is accepted through subdivision dedication and develop
parks properties that meet the needs of the existing and future residents.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

5.1 Provide developers with neighbourhood guidelines and
needs to facilitate provision of desirable park spaces.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

5.2 Carefully review all subdivision parks dedication proposals
and weigh the proposed benefits of proposed dedication
lands against the vision of the community and the
recommendations of the Master Plan.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

5.3 Consider accepting private lands that are not suitable for
development to be managed as West Kelowna municipal
park, but only if dedications meet the directions of the
Master Plan and provide quality recreation area.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

5.4 Where proposed dedications do not meet neighbourhood
objectives, accept cash-in-lieu. Where possible, use cash-inlieu contributions to develop parks that have benefit to the
neighbourhood from where the cash-in-lieu was collected.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Park Dedication CR#15



Comprehensive Development Areas CR#27



Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.2.2: Parks Distribution
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Parkland Targets OR#3

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 6:

October 2016

FS#6

Coordination with Infrastructure Upgrades

Ensure that planning for future infrastructure upgrades considers parks and trails
development.

Rationale
Major infrastructure improvements such as street or utility upgrades, public
building development, or stormwater projects often overlap with trail connections
or parks projects. Opportunities may exist to develop trails or public open space
when other capital projects are undertaken. Often external funding (e.g., grants)
are directed towards projects that can demonstrate combined investment and
high community value.

Infrastructure
improvements are a shortterm priority for the City of
West Kelowna. It is
important to cooperatively
plan these upgrades to
ensure opportunities to
improve public recreation
resources are explored.

Objectives
Identify where community improvements overlap and can be tied together to
efficiently fund community projects.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

6.1 Street or utility upgrades should coordinate with the
parks department to identify potential trail or parks
connections

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Engineering

Staff

6.2 Ensure design of proposed upgrades meets the design
requirements of the Parks Master Plan and best
practices.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Engineering

Staff

6.3 New public building planning for services such as City
Offices, fire or police services, libraries, or museums
should consider park elements.

Ongoing

Facilities
Dev. Services

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Westbank Centre to Waterfront Trail Connections CR#29



Waterfront Route CR#9



Upland Trail CR#30



Glen Canyon CR#26



Senior Government Funding FS#7

Master Plan Reference Sections:


4.4: Budget Planning & Development
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City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 7:

October 2016

FS#7

Senior Government Funding

Research and pursue senior government and non-government grants to
supplement funding for parks projects.

Rationale
The Province of BC, Federation of Canadian Municipalities, Government of Canada
and other government and non-government organizations regularly offer grants
that provide capital or planning money. Parks projects can secure funds related to
non-vehicular transportation, public infrastructure, the environment,
sustainability initiatives, and parks improvements.

Objectives
Aggressively pursue grants that could be used to develop parks priority projects
identified in the plan.

West Kelowna recently
obtained grant funding for
development of the
skateboard park and
amphitheatre at Memorial
Park.
Grant opportunities can
provide a large source of
funds for capital and
planning projects.
Identification of
opportunities and highquality applications are key
to successful grant
applications.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

7.1 Review and evaluate grant opportunities regularly
against the priorities and goals identified in this plan.

Yearly (min.)

Eng/Parks
Operations
Communications

Staff

7.2 Allocate staff time to identify and pursue grant funding
opportunities.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Communications

Staff

7.3 Develop grant applications for projects that are priorities
for the community. Be prepared to supplement funding
through reserves if opportunities align with identified
parks priorities.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Communications

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Playgrounds CR#2



Comprehensive Development Areas



Youth Activities CR#6



Westbank Centre to Waterfront Trail Connections CR#29



Crown Land Recreation Areas CR#8



Upland Trail CR#30



Waterfront Route CR#9



Environmental Management OR#13



New Community Parks CR#14



Water Stewardship OR#14



Mount Boucherie CR#25



Coordination with Infrastructure Upgrades FS#6



Glen Canyon CR#26

Master Plan Reference Sections:


4.4: Budget Planning & Development
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CR#27

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 8:

October 2016

FS#8

Donations & Fundraising

Develop a structure to encourage fundraising, donations, commemorative
giving, and/or in-kind donations to parks.

Rationale
Corporations, organizations, and individuals are often willing to contribute to
parks. An organized and productive donation program identifies opportunities
and ensures the community sees results. Examples of giving opportunities include:
 Fundraising programs: Money for major projects like trails, waterfront
parks, or athletic facilities can be raised through major fundraising programs
that encourage and recognize corporate and individual donations.
 Parks amenities: Benches, picnic tables, vegetation, or playground
equipment are common commemorative or donated amenities.
 Donations: Providing a register of projects requiring fundraising allows the
public to contribute to projects that are meaningful to them.
 In-Kind Donation: Opportunities exist for organizations and individuals to
donate time, materials, and services to parks and recreation projects.

Objectives
Provide convenient ways for people to contribute to the parks system.

Fundraising, donation, and
giving programs should be
creative and engaging.
People prefer to donate to
well-organized initiatives
that are completed in a
short to medium
timeframe so they can see
the results of their
donations.
Successful donation and
fundraising projects
require commitment of
staff time. For large
fundraising campaigns, it
may be desirable to
consider external support
to organize and implement
a successful strategy.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

8.1 Review and update West Kelowna’s Gifts and Legacies
Program, including identifying new potential opportunities.

Short

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services
Finance

Staff

8.2 Develop a fundraising policy that outlines an approach to
identifying projects, the process for obtaining Council
support, timelines for spending, tax receipt information, etc.

Short

Eng/Parks
Dev. Services
Finance

Staff

8.3 Work with service groups to identify fundraising ideas or
campaigns.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

8.4 Define and advertise potential donation opportunities
within the parks system.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

8.5 Consider fundraising campaigns for large parks projects.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

8.6 Create clear recognition systems to ensure people receive
credit for their contributions.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development



Playgrounds CR#2



Youth Activities CR#6

Master Plan Reference Sections:


4.4: Budget Planning & Development
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CR#3

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 9:

October 2016

FS#9

Community Partnerships

Seek opportunities to partner with community organizations, governments, and
private organizations to develop, and/or operate joint parks projects.

Rationale
Community partnerships provide opportunities to work with neighbouring
landowners or local organizations where overlaps exist.
 RDCO: The RDCO owns and operates several Regional Parks in West
Kelowna and may be a partner for planning to expand parkland in key areas.
 Neighbouring Municipalities: Parks services that transcend municipal
boundaries could allow coordination of funding and development.
 Westbank First Nation: WFN and West Kelowna share multiple borders and
have cooperated on projects in the past such as the Communities in Bloom
partnership with great success.
 School District #23: The partnership between SD#23 and West Kelowna for
joint use of school and park facilities and purchase and development of
neighbouring park and school sites benefits all members of the community.
 Conservation Organizations: These organizations protect important
environmental, cultural, and historical resources, and may become involved
on projects that meet mutual goals.
 Private Landowners: Landowners may be willing to preserve their lands
through donation, land preservation agreements, or conservation
covenants. Federal and provincial tax laws allow individuals and
corporations to deduct from their taxable income for gifts of property.
 Private Recreation Providers: These businesses can significantly expand
opportunities and encouragement of private recreation should be a priority.
West Kelowna can seek opportunities to coordinate with these groups.

Objectives
Maximize delivery of parks in the community.

Actions

Timeline

Department

9.1 Identify and pursue partnerships with community
organizations and individuals that have common parks goals.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks

Related Recommendations:


Mount Boucherie CR#25



Glen Canyon CR#26

Partnership Review OR#11

Master Plan Reference Sections:


3.5: Partnerships
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Capital
Estimate

Staff

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 10:

October 2016

FS#10

Private-Public Partnerships (P3s)

Private-public partnerships may be considered as a means for financing design,
construction, operation, and/or maintenance of parks.

Rationale
Successful P3s can ease pressure on local government spending while ensuring a
particular service is provided to the community. Partnerships can take many forms
and P3s have had many recorded successes and failures. A successful P3 occurs
when a project has a clearly identified public need and a well-defined private
interest.

Objectives
Look for innovative ways to expand park provision in the City of West Kelowna.

If a private-public
partnership is considered,
a clear business case must
be established for the
delivery of that service.
The City must ensure that
accountability, risk
allocation, shared
contribution, guarantees,
communication,
programming, and realistic
priorities by all parties
involved are addressed.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

10.1 Determine if opportunities exist to develop new P3s.

Ongoing

All
Departments

Staff

10.2 When a P3 is being considered, appropriate City leadership
is required to ensure that appropriate technical, financial,
legal, marketing, and development review is completed.

Ongoing

Finance

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Private Recreation OR#10



Partnership Review OR#11



Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Information & Communication OR#12

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 11:

October 2016

FS#11

Reserve Funds

Continue to accumulate funds in the Parks reserves to be used for development
and acquisition projects.

Rationale
Maintaining a growing fund will support investment in major projects.

Objectives
Ensure sufficient resources are available for parks investment.

Actions

Timeline

Department

11.1 Invest any residual parks capital funding in the Parks
Reserve Fund when projects are completed under budget.

Ongoing

Finance

Related Recommendations:


Parks Taxation FS#2

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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Capital
Estimate

Staff

City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 12:

October 2016

FS#12

User Fees

Regularly review existing user fees, park rental fees, and service fees.

Rationale
User fees may provide funding to assist with the costs of operating and
maintaining parks. The chief goal of municipal parks is to provide public use, which
means full-cost pricing is typically not employed. A careful balance is required
between the provision of affordable parks and revenue recovery to ensure that
recreation can continue to be effectively provided.

Currently, the City does not
charge user fees within
parks. Rentals include
athletic fields.

User fee opportunities within parks may include:
 Athletic field rentals (current practice);
 Parking at key areas such as Gellatly Bay;
 Boat launch parking;
 Mobile vending / equipment rentals (see OR#5);
 Commercial boat launching (see CR#6);
 Event rentals; and/or
 Picnic shelter or area rentals.
West Kelowna also offers several Grants-in-Aid to assist community organizations
in providing cost-effective services to West Kelowna residents.

Objectives
Ensure user fees are fair and promote access to parks by all members of the
community.
Balance the provision of affordable parks with revenue recovery to ensure highquality parks and recreational services continue to be provided.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

12.1 Consider developing user fees for services such as parking or
launching at boat launches, rental of park spaces for events,
etc.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Operations
Finance

Staff

12.2 Continue the Grants-in-Aid program, using the existing
policy and evaluating applications based on community
benefit.

Ongoing

Eng/Parks
Finance

Staff

Related Recommendations:


Athletic Fields CR#1



Mobile Facilities OR#5



Gellatly Bay Waterfront Development CR#3



Boat Launch Commercial Operator Fees OR#6

Master Plan Reference Sections:
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City of West Kelowna
Parks Master Plan

Strategy 13:

October 2016

FS#13

Maintenance & Operations Funding

Ensure funding for maintenance and operations is secured prior to undertaking
capital improvements.

Rationale
As parks are added to the City of West Kelowna’s parks system, budgets for
maintenance and operations should increase accordingly. Without maintenance,
it takes very little time for infrastructure to degrade. Degradation leads to
increased costs for renewal and undermines community pride.

Maintenance and
operations funding for new
parks amenities is critical
to protecting original
capital investments.

Objectives
Increase maintenance and operations funding and staffing to match the growth
of the parks system.
Capital
Estimate

Actions

Timeline

Department

13.1 Analyze anticipated maintenance and operations increases
for proposed parks projects prior to development. 77

Ongoing

Operations
Eng/Parks
Finance

Staff

13.2 Maintain a parks maintenance plan to calculate added
maintenance requirements as park assets are added or
improved.

Ongoing

Operations
Eng/Parks
Finance

Staff

13.3 Increasing staffing levels to meet additional maintenance,
operations, and management as park assets are added or
improved.

Ongoing

Operations
Eng/Parks
Finance

Staff

Related Recommendations:


New Community Parks CR#14



Five Year Review OR#2



Park Dedication CR#15



Parkland Targets OR#3



Comprehensive Development Areas



Boat Launch Commercial Operator Fees OR#6



Adaptive Management OR#1



Staffing Levels OR#7

CR#27

Master Plan Reference Sections:

77 As the community, and subsequently the parks system grows, staffing levels, maintenance requirements, and life-cycle needs will need to be
considered. A general “rule-of-thumb” is to expect annual operational, maintenance, and life-cycle costs for a parks asset to be from 0.5% to 5%
of the capital cost of a new park or facility. Costs will depend of project type, with active parks (e.g., community parks, athletic parks) requiring
the most investment for operations and maintenance; natural areas and trails requiring lower investment.
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